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Editors’  Note

We are excited to present the ninth edition of the Beth Abraham
Torah Journal, Ohel Avraham, in honor of the upcoming mibg of
Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur, and Sukkot.  Ohel Avraham is a
journal of divrei Torah consisting of articles written by members
of the Beth Abraham community and is published by
Congregation Beth Abraham.

The sound of the Tekiah reverberating from the trumpets - the
zFxvFvg - called for the Jewish people to assemble and come
together as a community. l ¤dŸ̀  g ©z ¤RÎl ¤̀  dc̈ ¥rd̈ÎlM̈ Li¤l ¥̀  Ec£rFp §e o ¥dÄ Er §wz̈ §e"
"c¥rFn - “And when they shall blow with them, all the congregation
shall gather themselves unto thee at the door of the tent of
meeting.” (B’midbar 10:3)

The sound of the Tekiah - sustained and strengthening -"w¥fg̈ §e K¥lFd"
when heard at Mount Sinai, beckoned the Jewish people to
embrace the gift of the Torah and appreciate its profound
importance.

Rabbi Neuburger, together with Rabbi Cohen, continually stress
the importance of strengthening both our community and our
commitment to Torah learning. May this publication be one more
venue through which we incorporate these values into our lives. 

Thank you to all of those who contributed their thoughts in written
form and of course to those who generously sponsored the
publication.  May we, along with all of the Jewish People, be
written and sealed for a good year to come.

!gny bg

Avie Schreiber Seth Lebowitz



 
The Rabbi’s Message

Moreinu Harav Yaakov Neuburger

Long established as a staple of our yomim tovim, the Ohel
Avrohom, now in its ninth volume, continues to give great
expression to our aspirations to create a culture of the sublime
primacy of Torah study within our community. Taking pride in an
insight, researching a question, and formulating a thesis all express
a love of Torah study that, I pray, will continue to grow
boundlessly in our homes and community.

How grateful we are to Hashem that our community has created a
venue through which we can share ideas that have inspired our
davening or given a “geshmack” moment of learning.  

To make it all  happen, I thank all who took the time to contribute.
I am extremely grateful to Rabbi Avie Schreiber and Seth
Lebowitz and their team for their remarkable diligence and
dedication, and remain thankful to their families for allowing them
the time for this project.  We all know and appreciate how hard it
is to find the time for communal projects, how daunting
volunteering for communal work can be and how all consuming
projects become before they are ready for the community.  May
Hashem bless them and their families with all the berachos that
communal work can bring.  May they  and all our contributors
enjoy beautiful yamim tovim replete with much nachas, good
health and prosperity.

Most notably the Ohel Avrohom adds a dimension to the Biblical
mandate to fashion our holidays into “mikra’ai kodesh” as
explained by the Ramban.   He interperets this phrase to refer to
the holy ventures that bring people together such as learning and
davening together as a community.
 
We are especially thankful to all our sponsors who made this
project possible with their generosity and graciousness.  In the
merit of the Torah study and simchas yom tov generated by this
booklet, may Hashem fulfill all of your prayers letovah, l’yomim
tovim va’aruchim. 
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L’Dovid Hashem: Shir shel Yom for Ellul  

Moreinu HaRav Yaakov Neuburger

The first six pesukim of L’Dovid Hasehm Ori V’yishi  describe a
level of confidence and security that you and I recite rather
longingly. Jealous of Dovid Hamelech’s clarity, we continually
recite:

“Hashem is my light and my
salvation, whom shall I fear?
Hashem is the stronghold of my
life, from whom shall I be
frightened? ...my
enemies...stumbled and fell ... if a
war should rise ... in this I trust ...
and now, my head will be raised
over my enemies ... I will sacrifice
... sacrifices with joyous song, I
will sing to and praise Hashem...”

'd `ẍi ¦̀  i ¦O ¦n i ¦r §W¦i §e i ¦xF` 'd c ¦ec̈§l 

i©lr̈ aŸx §w ¦A :cg̈ §t ¤̀  i ¦O ¦n i©I ©g fFrn̈

i ©a§iŸ̀ §e i ©xv̈ i ¦xÜ §AÎz ¤̀  lŸk¡̀¤l mi ¦r ¥x §n

d¤p£g ©YÎm ¦̀   :Elẗp̈ §e El §WM̈ dÖ ¥d i¦l

mEwŸÎm ¦̀  i ¦A¦l `ẍi¦iÎ Ÿ̀l d¤p£g ©n i©lr̈

: ©g ¥hFa i¦p£̀ z Ÿ̀f §A dn̈g̈§l ¦n i©lr̈

i ©a§iŸ̀ Îl ©r i ¦W Ÿ̀x mExï dŸ ©r §e ... 

i ¥g §a ¦f Fl¢d ῭ §a dg̈ §A §f ¤̀ §e i ©zFai ¦a §q

:'d©l dẍ §O©f£̀ ©e dẍi ¦W ῭  dr̈Ex §z

Dramatically, in the seventh pasuk, that uplifting faith suddenly
gives way to an impassioned expression of helplessness and
despair. Without a textual clue to allude to any calamitous event,
we continue: 
“Listen Hashem to my voice
when I call out, and favor me
and answer me ... do not hide
your presence from me, do
not turn me away with anger
... do not forsake me and do
not abandon me.”

i ¦p¥Pg̈ §e `ẍ §w ¤̀  i¦lFw 'dÎr ©n §W 

h ©YÎl ©̀  i ¦P ¤O ¦n  Li¤pR̈ x ¥Y §q ©YÎl ©̀  ...i ¦p¥p£r©e

i¦p ¥W §H ¦YÎl ©̀  z̈i¦id̈ i ¦zẍ §f ¤r L ¤C §a ©r s ©̀ §A

 :i ¦r §W¦i iwŸl¡̀ i ¦p ¥a §f ©r ©YÎl ©̀ §e

What happened? What impending calamity confronted
Dovid Hamelech?
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The one passage that bridges the serenity of the opening of the
perek with the anguish of Dovid Hamelech’s  panic is the famous,
achas sho’alti:

  “…only this do I seek, to live in
the House of Hashem all the days
of my life… and to attend to His
Sanctuary…” 

Dz̈F` 'dÎz ¥̀ ¥n i ¦Y§l ©̀ Ẅ z ©g ©̀  
i ¥n§iÎlM̈ 'dÎzi¥a §A i ¦Y §a ¦W W ¥T ©a£̀
x ¥T ©a§lE 'dÎm©rŸp §A zFf£g©l i©I ©g

Flk̈i ¥d §A

Imagine for a moment, the profound comfort that must come with
knowing that all your physical needs are amply addressed without
harboring the fear of  any loss.  Yet one of life’s aspirations
remains disappointed: you are unable to spend countless hours in
the bais hamedrash from morning to night, and you do not
understand Hashem and His ways. Of course, in such a situation
we would pray with genuineness and sincerity to Hashem that He
should complete our lives with bais hamedrash time. But would
this disappointment motivate us to scream out as one facing the
ravages of a disease, begging Hashem not to abandon us? Would
we plead as one who has been deserted by one’s parents and has
no one to whom to turn? 

Perhaps that is exactly the intent of the centuries old custom to
have this perek carry us through each day of this introspective yom
tov season.

Indeed, Rav Samson Raphael Hirsch understands that the intensity
of Dovid Hamelech’s focus is born out of the supreme importance
he places on his spiritual quests. In the very center of this perek,
Dovid’s heart shouts out to Hashem upon realizing that only his
physical safety and comfort have been amply realized, but the
sacred quests of his life have yet to be achieved. To
Dovid Hamelech, disappointing his spiritual ambitions is far more
devastating than any other shortcoming.

Interestingly, in the perek that we say before  pisukei
dezimra, Mizmor shir chanukas habayis, Dovid also shrieks out
like someone in dreadful pain, frightened of an irreversible illness
- “Of what value will I be if I were to die ... please listen to my
voice ...” - after saying that Hashem has given him every reason to
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feel secure in His protection! Here, Rav Elyashiv zt"l points out
that according to Chazal, Dovid Hamelech was praying to be
allowed to build the  Bais Hamikdosh. Once again Dovid felt that
should his service of Hashem not live up to his expectations, his
military and administrative achievements would not be meaningful
at all.

Perhaps this is why Klal Yisrael adopted L’Dovid Hashem to be
the “shir shel yom” of Ellul and Tishrei. It is during these days that
we appropriately focus on the blessings that we will hopefully earn
through our teshuva and prayer.  The health, prosperity, and
companionship that we ask for are all well-articulated pursuits and
prayers. Have we taken time, however, to articulate our aspirations
as a friend, as a family member, and as one who has a place in the
sacred mission of Bnei Yisrael? Have we given time to consider a
plan of how will we grow these parts of our lives as we focus on
plans to grow so many other parts of life?

The passion of Dovid Hamelech in his unrelenting quest to simply
be in close proximity to Hashem, even after he has achieved far
more than a rare few, encourages us to ponder and articulate our
spiritual quests, plan for them, and pray for them, during the
months of Ellul and Tishrei.

~~~~~~~~

“Though an army would
besiege me, my heart
would not fear; though
war would arise against
me, in this [b’zos] trust.” 

d¤p£g ©n i©lr̈ d¤p£g ©YÎm ¦̀
i©lr̈ mEwŸÎm ¦̀  i ¦A¦l `ẍi¦iÎ Ÿ̀l

 dn̈g̈§l ¦nz Ÿ̀f §A: ©g ¥hFa i¦p£̀ 

Exactly in what is Dovid Hamelech placing his trust? Many of
the meforshim have pondered this, suggesting various references in
the surrounding pesukim. Perhaps we are to see “b’zos” as
referring to the entire sequence of pesukim that follow.  First is
that Dovid Hamelech, despite his many accomplishments and
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despite the overwhelming responsibilities he bears, finds
fulfillment only in the spiritual, the personal and national mission,
and is laser targeted on those singular destinies. Second is despite
the central role that he has and must portray, he will always
attribute his successes to the Almighty.    

“Indeed He will protect me
in His [Sukka] shelter on the
day of evil; He will shelter
conceal me in the recesses
of His tent, He will lift me
up on a rock. Now my head
is raised above my enemies
around me and I will
slaughter offerings in His
Tent, accompanied by
joyous song; I will sing
praise to Hashem.”

i ¦p ¥x ¦Y §q©i dr̈ẍ mFi §A dŸM ªq §A i¦p¥p §R §v¦i i ¦M
  :i ¦p ¥n §nFx§i xEv §A Fl¢d ῭  x ¤z ¥q §AdŸ©r §e

i ©zFai ¦a §q i ©a§iŸ̀ Îl ©r i ¦W Ÿ̀x mExï
 dr̈Ex §z i ¥g §a ¦f Fl¢d ῭ §a dg̈ §A §f ¤̀ §edẍi ¦W ῭

:'d©l dẍ §O©f £̀ ©e
 

Dovid Hamelech places his trust in the zechus that he will always
see himself in the “beis Hashem,” so that every moment of
salvation that he experiences will give him opportunity to express
his recognition of Hashem’s protective wings1. This too can shape
our prayers – may they all be accepted and fulfilled for the good.

1. Similar to Yaakov Avinu as he found himself in his most difficult time and
defined for all time how we react be'es tzoro (Vayetze, 28:20-21).
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The Community Effect of Klal Yisrael: 

Greater than the Sum of its Parts
Dr. Elly Gamss

As we approach the Yomim Noraim and Sukkos, we are faced
with an interesting conundrum, elucidated by the Ran on
Masseches Rosh HaShana. The Mishna in Rosh Hashana (1:2)
records that: “The world is judged four times a year: at Pesach for
grain; on Shavuos for the fruits of the tree; on Rosh Hashanah all
humans on earth pass before Him as a troop of legionnaires, as it
says in Scripture (Psalm 34:15), "He who fashions the hearts of
them all, who discerns all their doings"; and at Sukkos they are
judged in regard to water.

The Ran asks - if mankind is already judged on Rosh Hashana,
what is left to be decided on the other three occasions? The Ran
answers that it must be that the judgments of Sukkos, Pesach and
Shavuos occur first. Then with the judgement of Rosh Hashana,
each individual’s portion is determined.

Rav Elchonon Wasserman (Kovetz Maamarim pp. 37-39) is
bewildered by the Ran’s answer. If the individuals are judged on
Rosh HaShana, then the sum total of what is due the tzibbur, the
community, is already determined on Rosh Hashana as well. What,
then, is happening on the other three dates?

The answer may lie in understanding the nature of the community
of Klal Yisrael. Rav Elchonon suggests, with references to the
Rashba and the Vilna Gaon, that the nature of Klal Yisrael is a
unique one.  It is not simply an aggregate of individuals.  Rather,
Klal Yisrael is its own distinct living entity and it is this entity that
is judged on Sukkos, Pesach and Shavuos. The judgment on Rosh
Hashana is focused on the individual, coming before Hashem. The
Rashba stresses that the judgement of the community always
supersedes that of the individual. An individual therefore may be
zoche to a better outcome when he or she is part of the right Klal.

Rav Yosef Rosen, the Rogatchover Gaon, explains that this notion
of Klal Yisrael being greater than the sum of its individual parts
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explains how the concept of Kol Yisrael Areivim Zeh Lazeh (“All
Jews are responsible for each other.”) works. If I have already
fulfilled my chiyuv (obligation) for a certain mitzvah, how am I
able to help others discharge their chiyuv? The Rogatchover
suggests that we Jews are not simply partners with each other. We
are part of a guf, the living body of Klal Yisrael, and as such, if
one part has a need to fulfill a mitzvah, the entire being is equally
charged with seeing that requirement met.

As we approach Rosh Hashana and we are inspired to take an
introspective look, what a great opportunity to also shore up ties to
our flourishing Torah community, with the hope that b’ezras
Hashem, with all the bracha and hatzlacha due Klal Yisrael, we as
individuals will be zoche to a Shana Tovah Umesuka.
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The Akeida and Teshuva – Two Different Perspectives

David Felman

I would like to explore the nature of the kriyat haTorah on Rosh
Hashana, the story of the akeida, and its implications for our
Teshuva process. In doing so, we will outline two very different
approaches to the akeida.
 
Approach 1: The akeida as an extraordinary act of sacrifice which
defies reason
The first approach suggests that the akeida represents an
extraordinary act of sacrifice that defies reason. The Rav, among
other mefarshim, greatly emphasizes the idea that the akeida
symbolizes the ultimate feeling of sacrifice and suffering that
accompanies our Avodat Hashem. In Divrei Hashkafa, he outlines
how the religious act is fundamentally an experience of suffering. 

When man meets G-d, G-d demands self-sacrifice, which
expresses itself in struggle with his primitive passions, in
breaking his will, in accepting a transcendental “burden,” in
giving up exaggerated carnal desire, in occasional withdrawal
from the sweet and pleasant, in dedication to the strangely
bitter, in clash with secular rule, and in his yearning for a
paradoxical world that is incomprehensible to others…

G-d says to Avraham: “Take now your son, your only one,
whom you love, Isaac, etc.” That is to say, I demand of you
the greatest sacrifice. I want your son who is your only son,
and also the one whom you love… When Yitzchak will be
slaughtered on the altar – you will remain alone and
childless… You will not have another child. You will live
your life in incomparable solitude… 

Clearly, the experience, which was rooted in dread and
suffering, ended in ceaseless joy. When Avraham removed
his son from the altar at the angel’s command, his suffering
turned into everlasting gladness, his dread into perpetual
happiness. The religious act begins with the sacrifice of one’s
self, and ends with the finding of that self. But man cannot
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find himself without sacrificing himself prior to the finding.
(Rabbi Soloveitchik, Divrei Hashkafa, pp. 254-255)

While the Rav ultimately describes the joy that Avraham
experienced at the end of his test, he insists that the primary
message of the akeida actually comes from the start of Avraham’s
journey: the sacrifice that is demanded of someone who serves
Hashem. According to the Rav, Avraham had in fact already
offered his sacrifice when he bound Yitzchak and was ready to
slaughter him. 

The extraordinary sacrifice made by Avraham at the akeida, which
seems to defy reason, can be further illustrated by comparing it to
other martyrs in our history who were forced to sacrifice their
children for the sake of kiddush Hashem. Unlike those martyrs of
later generations whose actions were in furtherance of their belief
system, Avraham sacrifices not only his love for Yitzchak, but also
his entire faith system, his values, and his understanding of the
world. Until now, he had believed in G-d’s promise “For in
Yitzchak shall your seed be called” (Bereishit 21:12); this too he
was ready to forego in this extraordinary act of sacrifice. 

In Tal Chermon, Rabbi Shlomo Aviner writes in a similar vein:

Avraham had to give up on everything that he felt and
understood as a human being – as a most superior human
being; he had to erase all his thoughts and ideas, all the
feeling of goodness in him, in order to fulfill G-d’s command.
This teaches us in a most drastic manner that we do not fulfill
G-d’s commandments because it is good for us to do so, or
because we understand them, or because we experience
pleasantness in their performance, but rather because they are
G-d’s commandments. (Rabbi Shlomo Aviner, Tal Chermon,
pp. 49-50)

With respect to our own Teshuva, it is important to recall the
conclusion of the akeida narrative.  In the end, Yitzchak is not
sacrificed, and Avraham achieves everlasting joy. Ultimately,
Hashem does not demand that we actually give up our entire
world. Rather, the akeida teaches us that Hashem demands that we
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be ready to give up our entire world. In this way, the akeida
guides us in establishing our priorities: serving Hashem is above
all else, above all values, above all feelings, above all reason. 

Approach 2: The akeida as an act of profound thought and
consideration
In contrast to Approach 1, this approach views the akeida as an act
that was accompanied by profound thought and consideration on
the part of Avraham, not as an act of sacrifice that defied all
reason. 

At the climax of the story of the akeida, Hashem commands
Avraham in Bereishit 22:12: 

“Lay not your hand upon the lad, neither do anything to him.
For now I know that you fear G-d, seeing that you have not
withheld your son, your only son, from Me.” 

 
Rashi on this pasuk describes a fascinating conversation between
Hashem and Avraham:

“Lay not your hand” – to slaughter.
[Avraham] said to Him: If this is the case, then I came [here]
for nothing! I will just wound him, and I will draw a small
amount of his blood.
[Hashem] said to him: “Do not do anything (me’uma) to
him,” Do not make a blemish (men) in him.

The Rambam offers an unusual understanding of this story.
Typically, as we outlined above in Approach 1, the akeida is
viewed as a symbol of Avraham’s blind obedience to Hashem. The
story seems to represent the concept of putting na’aseh before
nishma (or “we shall do” before “we shall hear”). In other places,
the Rambam argues that the objective of the mitzvot that are
“without a reason” (i.e. chukkim) is to help us develop a sense of
subservience to Hashem. However, with respect to the story of the
akeida, the Rambam provides a completely opposite explanation.
He contends that while na’aseh v’nishma is clearly a fundamental
tenet of our emuna, it is not present in the story of the akeida. The
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above dialogue between Hashem and Avraham may indicate that
Avraham was not merely blindly following the commandment of
Hashem. Even after Hashem has instructed him not to slaughter
Yitzchak and despite his strong love for his son, Avraham continues
to insist to Hashem that he at least be able to wound Yitzchak. 

Hashem forced Avraham, Yitzchak and his two servants to walk for
three days to provide Avraham with time to properly consider and
think over the idea of sacrificing Yitzchak. In this way, suggests the
Rambam, Hashem’s command became a genuine mitzvah in that
Avraham’s actions came from his intellect. The fact that Avraham
performed the akeida three days after he had received the
commandment suggests the presence of thought, proper
consideration and careful examination of Hashem’s command. 

Furthermore, the Torah relates that on the day after he received the
command from Hashem, “Avraham woke up early in the morning”
(Breishit 22:3) to carry out Hashem’s command. The Gemara cites
this as a virtue of Avraham and an illustration of “Zerizim
Makdimin l’Mitzvot” – “those who are diligent to serve Hashem
hasten to fulfill His mitzvot.” But one subtlety is often overlooked.
If Abraham awoke in the morning, it implies that he slept during the
night! What father, knowing that he was to sacrifice his beloved
child the next day, could possibly sleep peacefully? Despite his
careful thought and examination of Hashem’s commandment,
Avraham’s trust in Hashem was so perfect that he took everything
with equal measure, without being controlled by his emotions and
feelings for Yitzchak.

Therefore, one of the main lessons of the akeida is that the act of
Teshuva itself is something that requires thought and consideration.
As in the akeida, so too in Teshuva: it is not the ultimate state of joy
and fulfillment that is primary; rather, what is most fundamental is
the process of Teshuva iself, preceded by thought, consideration
and the searching of the heart - Cheshbon Hanefesh.

May these two different perspectives on the akeida guide our
Teshuva during the Yamim Nora’im and ensure us a ketiva
v’chatima tovah both as individuals and as a community.
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Tekias Shofar - Appreciating the `xab, Not the `vtg

Rabbi Michael Zauderer

The .i zekxa `xnb recounts an episode in which jlnd ediwfg was in
a conflict with the ediryi `iap. Each party felt he held the more
prestigious position and as a result, when a meeting between them
was being arranged, each person thought that it would only be
fitting if the other person came to meet him at his location. Each
party felt that he had historical precedent to support his claim. On
the one hand, ediwfg felt that as king, ediryi, the prophet, should
come to him just as edil` used to travel to speak to a`g`. On the
other hand, ediryi felt that  ediwfg should come to him just as mxedi
a`g` oa would travel to speak to ryil`. 

The `xnb comments that Hashem created a dxyt - a compromise -
to resolve this conflict.  ediwfg became critically ill, whereupon
ediryi was instructed to visit him and be mileg xwan - visit the sick.
When ediryi arrived he informed ediwfg that he had a d`eap which
foretold that ediwfg would die both in dfd mler and `ad mler as a
result of not engaging in the devn of eaxe ext. ediwfg then asked to
marry ediryi’s daughter. ediryi initially rebuffed ediwfg’s request,
whereupon ediwfg responded, ""`ve jz`eap dlk uen` oa" – meaning
that ediryi’s prophecy had ceased and that he should leave. The
zeig u"xdn, zeig yxid iav ax, offers a jarring yet fascinating insight
into this `xnb. He poses the question - why does ediwfg say to
ediryi “Your d`Eap is finished?” We can understand why Ediwfg
would ask him to leave after receiving such a bad report and being
rebuffed in his attempt to marry Ediryi’s daughter, but why the
comment of jz`eap dlk - “Your prophecy is complete?” The u"xdn
zeig explains that in order to understand this phrase one has to look
at the context of the story. ediryi came to be mileg xwan - to visit
the sick; however, it is clear from the story that he was not really
personally concerned for the well-being of ediwfg, and Ediryi only
came in order to perform the formal and technical devn of xewia
mileg. It is for this reason that ediwfg says, “I have received your
message; your d`eap is finished, and now you can leave. You are
not here for my well-being; rather, you view me as a mere ly `vtg
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 devn, an object with which to perform the mitzvah. I want to be
treated as a `xab, as a person.”

There is a story told that once, when the Brisker Rav was sick,
someone came to visit him and was asked to leave. The Brisker
Rav explained to him, “I don’t want to be your devn ly `vtg,
rather, visit me because you care about my well-being.” This
lesson can be applied to many exiagl mc` oia zevn. The m"anx
i wxt miipr zepzn zekld defines eight levels of giving dwcv. He
describes that the manner in which we give the dwcv affects the
level of the devn. Giving dwcv with a smile enhances the devn.
Although we fulfill a devn by holding the door open for an elderly
person or by being gnyn a dlke ozg, we should engage in these
activities because we care about the person as an individual. We
should be other-focused not self-focused. 

The xtey stands out as the prominent theme of this time of year.
The sounds of the driwz and drexz can be jarring. Rabbi Baruch
Simon, a Rosh Yeshiva at Yeshiva University, once commented
that the word drexz comes from the word zerx, meaning
friendship. Based on this understanding of the word, he offered a
novel interpretation of the weqt of "xtFy lFwa 'd ,drexza miwl` dlr"
- “G-d has gone up amidst the teruah sound, HaShem amidst the
sound of the shofar” which we say in the gvpnl prayer introducing
xtey zriwz. It is well known that miwl` represents oicd zcn -
God’s attribute of justice - while 'd represents mingxd zcn - God’s
attribute of mercy. drexza miwl` dlr – when we go up to  miwl`
(oicd zcn) with the drexz sound, meaning with feelings of zerx,
friendship and concern for others, then 'd (mingxd zcn) answers
our voice. Enhancing our empathy and commitment to family and
friends is the secret to unlocking the mingxd zcn. 

With this explanation we can understand an anomaly found in the
micrend zyxt in `xwie xtq. Chapter 23 lists the laws that pertain to
the various Jewish holidays with one exception. ak weqt discusses
the laws of hwl (gleanings) and d`t (the corner of the field) that
should be given to the poor. Why is the command concerning gifts
given to the poor inserted in the section that deals with the
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holidays? The answer is found in the subsequent miweqt, which
discuss the holiday of dpyd y`x. The dxez is teaching us that the
proper way to enter dpyd y`x is by helping the poor. Being
concerned for other people, treating them as a `xab - as individual
people, with dignity and respect, is the mindset we should have
upon entering the High Holy Days. 

Listening to each blast of the xtey without interruption and
ensuring that each sound of the xtey is the proper length are
critical to fulfilling the technical devn of xtey. However, let us not
forget the message of the xtey of "mkzpyn mipiyi exer" - “Those of
you who are sleeping- wake up!”  (c:b daeyz zekld m"anx). Let the
sound of the xtey penetrate our hearts and remind us of the proper
attitude to have when dealing with our friends and family. May we
use the opportunity of dpyd y`x to develop and enhance our
relationships exiag mc` oia to enable us to merit a positive
judgment mewnl mc` oia as well.
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Can Teshuva Last?

Rabbi Elchonon Grunwald

We know the routine. When the mi`xFp mini arrive we all try
sincerely to become better people. We decide to improve ourselves
in several areas, perhaps to be more punctual in our attendance of
davening, perhaps to learn more, perhaps to not anger as easily at
our spouses or co-workers or employees, perhaps to stop
criticizing others or poking fun at them. And for a few days we do
become better people. But rarely does it last. By the time Sukkos is
over we are back to square one. Why is this?

My Rosh Yeshiva, Rav Elya Ber Wachtfogel, used to say in the
name of his father Rav Noson Wachtfogel l"vf that one reason for
this is because we haven’t addressed the root of the Aveira. Every
sin has a source; usually in cFake ,de`z ,d`pw (jealousy, desire, or
ego). Yes, for the Aveira itself we are willing to do Teshuva, to try
and change, but we aren’t always ready to tackle the root of the
problem. Until we do, the Aveira will probably continue to return.

Rav Elya Ber Wachtfogel quotes a Gemara to demonstrate this.
Yeravam Ben Nevat, the first king of the Ten Tribes (the Northern
Kingdom) is one of the great villains in Jewish history. After he
became king, he was concerned about his subjects going to
Yerushalayim three times a year. Yerushalayim, at this time, was
the capital of the territory of his competitor Rechavam (king of
Yehuda). Yeravam was therefore afraid that if his subjetcs
travelled to Yerushalayim, while there, they would learn to view
him as number two to Rechavam. His subjects would lose their
respect for him. So Yeravam built two houses of worship, put an
Egel Zahav (golden calf) in each one, and proclaimed, “Why
bother going to the Bais Hamikdosh? These temples will replace
the Bais Hamikdosh for us,” thereby leading four fifths of Bnai
Yisroel to idol worship. 

The Gemara says in Sanhedrin 102a that at some point in Yeravam
Ben Nevat’s life Hashem grabbed him by his garment (perhaps
figuratively speaking) and said to him, “Do Teshuva and then you
and Dovid Hamelech will be together with me in Gan Eden!”
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Instead of grabbing the opportunity, Yeravam responded with a
question, “Who will be number one there?” Hashem answered,
“Dovid Hamelech.” “If I am not going to be first then I’m not
interested,” was Yeravam’s retort (In other words, “I would rather
end up in Gehinom.”) 

This is what the Gemara is teaching us. Yeravam’s problem was
that he was too concerned with his ego. The root of his Aveira was
that he was afraid of not being the most important. Hashem was in
essence telling him, “I will help you do Teshuva and leave idol
worship on one condition - you must address the root of your
problem. If you do not, it is hopeless.” (I should stress - this does
not mean we should not care at all about our ego. Every one of us
needs to be concerned about his dignity, and this is especially true
for an authority figure like Yeravam Ben Nevat. The problem was
that his concern for dignity needed to be balanced - there are times
when he should have given in.) 
  
I recently found this idea in the context of the city of depip in a way
that I think is highly relevant to us. When Yonah arrived in depip he
announced that in another forty days depip would be turned upside
down. The people of depip took his admonition to heart and
declared public fasting, did Teshuva and returned all stolen items
in their possession. The Gemara Taanis 16a says their repentance
from obtaining money dishonestly was so strong that if someone
had stolen bricks in the walls of his home, he took apart the wall to
return the bricks.1 Why did they feel it necessary to go so far and
not simply give money to the person whom the bricks had been

1. The basic Halacha for stolen property is that if an item was stolen and has not
been significantly altered then the item itself must be returned to the original
owner. If however it has undergone a significant change then the item now
belongs to the thief and he is responsible instead to pay its value to the original
owner. 

Based upon this, a brick built into a building still belongs to the original owner
since being built into a wall is not considered an alteration. Therefore, according
to the letter of the law, a thief should have to take apart his wall to return the
bricks. However Chazal were concerned that this may deter a thief from doing
Teshuva. As a result, in this specific case they instituted that the thief should only
return its value, not the bricks themselves.
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stolen from? They did not have to knock down their walls to do
the actual Teshuva! So why did they do it? 

Usually we would explain that even though according to the letter
of the law it wasn’t required, since they were under threat of
destruction, they wanted to go beyond the letter of the law.
However, the Chasam Sofer presents a different explanation. He
suggests that the people of depip realized that there was a root
problem to their being dishonest. The root cause of their
dishonesty was their de`z - desire; they were immersed in
materialism. They realized that if they felt too attached to their
fancy houses, then eventually, when they were in a situation where
money could not be obtained honestly to satisfy their desires, they
would be led to obtain it dishonestly. So their Teshuva required
that they knock down the walls of their houses to return the stolen
bricks. (Of course, there is nothing wrong with having a nice place
to live or having nice furniture if Hashem grants a person success
in business and he can afford it. After all, Hashem created the
world to enjoy. The problem with the citizens of depip was they
were too attached to it. There is a basic difference between
enjoying nice things and allowing materialism to be the focus of
one’s life.) 

May we all be zoche to do a complete Teshuva - roots and all.
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Earth, Water, Air, and Fire: 

The Four “Elements” of Teshuvah
Dr. Yosi Fishkin

According to the modern Periodic Table of the Elements, scientists
have identified 118 elements, from hydrogen to ununoctium.
However, for thousands of years, people have viewed the world as
consisting of four basic elements: Earth, Water, Air, and Fire. This
viewpoint of the substances that compose the world we live in has
heavily influenced the writings of Chazal throughout the centuries.

References to these four primordial elements appear as early as the
2nd Perek of Bereishis. In the description of the creation of Adam
HaRishon, in a matter of two pesukim (2:6-7), all four elements are
represented. The Torah states that Hashem caused it to rain Water,
He created Adam from Earth, blew into him Air of life, and
granted Adam a Nefesh Chayah, which can be interpreted as a
Fiery soul.1

This system of categorizing everything in the world into four
categories has ramifications in Jewish theology, philosophy, and
Halachah.  The four elements are used to describe the four letters
of Shem Hashem, the four categories of Malachim, the four aspects
of Pshat/Remez/Drash/Sod, the four Rabbis who entered Pardes,
the four mystical worlds of existence (assiyah, yetzirah, beriyah,
and atzilut), the four layers of the soul (nefesh, ruach, neshamah,
and chayah) , and a multitude of other examples. Any time the
number “4” comes up with regard to halacha, stories in the Torah,
or especially Yomim Tovim, there are often mefarshim that
describe how the number is linked to the four basic elements.

The GR”A2 discusses that there are four possible ways of
kashering kelim, which correspond with the four manners of
atonement for the four types of people in the world. All of these
“fours” correspond to the four elements.

1. Yechezkel described the Chayos (same shoresh) as glowing like burning coals,
and traveling like lightning.
2. Biurei Agados, Brachos 5a
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The four methods of kashering kelim vary based on the makeup of
the k’li and how it was used in food preparation. Libun involves
purification by fire. Hag’alah is done with boiling water, which is
a combination of water and fire3. Some objects are purified in a
mikvah, which consists of cold water. And finally, earthenware
vessels cannot be purified, and instead, they must be broken; they
become pieces of Earth.

There are four general categories of people in the world. On a
simplistic level, those who have more mitzvos than aveiros are
tzadikim (righteous), those with an equal amount are beinonim
(average), those with mostly aveiros are reshaim (evil), and those
with no redeeming quality whatsoever are behemios (animalistic),
since they failed to elevate their body above its intrinsic
animalistic nature. 

Each of these types of people is purified in a separate manner after
death. The four methods of purifying vessels: fire, water, the
combination of fire and water, and turning something into pieces
of earth, parallel the four types of purifications that souls go
through after death. Tzadikim are purified through cool water,
symbolic of immersion in a mikvah.  Reshaim are purified through
burning in fire. Beinonim are purified through hot water, which is
appropriately a combination of the water and fire methods.
Behemios have no hope of redemption and are destined to be lost
forever, therefore their soul is “broken”, which parallels the
breaking the earthenware vessel. The four methods of purification,
both for kelim as well as souls, parallel the four elements of earth,
air, water, and fire.

The four elements are not just involved in purifying souls after
death, but they can also be used as tools during our lives to purify
ourselves. The Gemara in Brachos 5a states: “R’ Levi bar Chama
said in the name of R’ Shimon ben Lakish: A person should
always agitate (yargiz) his yetzer tov to fight against his yetzer

3. The combination of water and fire results in boiling water and steam. It can be
said that the “steam” component is what can make boiling water parallel the
element of Air.
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hara, since the pasuk says "E`ḧ¡g ¤YÎl ©̀ §e Ef §b ¦x"4 - “Tremble, and sin
not.” If he vanquishes it, then that is good, and if not, he should
learn Torah … If he vanquishes it, then that is good, and if not, he
should recite the Shema … If he vanquishes it, then that is good,
and if not, he should remind himself of the day of death.”

These four statements in the Gemara parallel the four elements.
What does it mean to agitate/yargiz your yetzer yov to conquer
your yetzer hara? Maharsha says this means you should utilize
your anger, which is potentially a negative midah, in a positive
way by being angry at your yetzer hara. The expression yargiz,
agitation or anger, is representative of fire. Learning Torah is
representative of the combination of fire and water. Torah is
symbolized by water, as in the pasuk (Yeshayah 55:1) which states
"m¦i ©O©l Ek§l ` ¥nv̈ÎlM̈ iFd" “Behold, every one that thirsts, go to water”
and it is also symbolized by fire, as it says (Yirmiyah 23:29)`Fl£d" 
 "W ¥̀ M̈ i ¦xä §c dŸk - “Is not my word like fire?” Reading the Shema
corresponds to cold water, as in the Gemara (Brachos 15b) that
says, “R’ Chama the son of R’Chanina said, Whoever reads
Shema, and is meticulous in pronouncing the letters, Gehenom is
cooled down for him.” Reminding yourself of the day of death is
representative of breaking the heart, in the same way that an
earthenware k’li (vessel) is broken. We see that the Gemara
provides an orderly, sequential system of defeating the yetzer hara
which has its basis in the four elements. 

R’ Chaim Vital, in his work Shaarei Kedushah, discusses how
each of the four elements has its own intrinsic yetzer hara. 

Fire is the source of Ga’avah / Haughtiness, and is most often
manifested as Anger. Only a baal gaavah displays anger; a person
who is truly humble does not get angry. There are three yetzer
hara sub-categories to this Fire/Ga’avah:  Being impatient with
those beneath you, trying to make yourself a higher level than
those who are on the same level as you, and hatred of those who
are on a higher level than you.  

4. Tehillim 4:5
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Air is the source of speech, and there are 4 yetzer hara
sub-categories of speech: Chanifus (flattering a wrongdoer),
Falsehood, Telling over lashon harah, and Self-praise to make
others think more highly of you. 

Water is the source of the desire of pleasures, since water is a basic
desire and need that all humans share, and water also causes all
pleasurable things in nature to grow. Desire has two yetzer hara
sub-categories – the active desire to take from others, and the
passive jealousy of what other people have. 

Earth is the source of sadness, and it has one basic sub-category –
a laziness that keeps us from observing Torah and mitzvos. Trying
to acquire more and more physical things in this world is an
inevitable source of sadness, since a person seeking to increase
their physical possessions will never be totally at peace. If a person
spends all his efforts to acquire material things, he will lack the
energy to grow in Torah. People also experience chronic
depression due to various troubles encountered in life. 

To sum up, the four primary categories of negative character traits
are Haughtiness, based on Fire, Improper Speech, based on Air,
Desire of Pleasures, based on Water, and Sadness, based on Earth. 

These four traits prevent us from achieving our goal in life to serve
Hashem properly. If these traits are incorporated into our
personality, they impede our ability to grow in Torah. Even if we
overcome the inherent obstacles these traits present, and we are
successful in keeping all the mitzvos, the persistent presence of
these negative traits causes our avodas hashem to be shelo
l’shmah. 

To counteract these four negative character traits, we need to apply
the positive character traits that stem from the four elements.
Humility counteracts the anger that comes from haughtiness.
Silence counteracts the negative aspects of speech – we should
limit our speech to just matters related to Torah, mitzvos and other
things necessary for our lives. We should despise any excess
pleasures, and always be happy with our lot. We should be
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mezarez ourselves to overcome our laziness and sadness and look
for more ways to serve our Creator. 

By using these four positive character traits to fully uproot the four
negative traits, a person can grow to be a true tzadik. 

This is the time of year when we look back and examine our
actions. In what ways did we grow, and in what ways are we still
lacking? When we consider how many behaviors and actions we
need to analyze, the task can be overwhelming.  It is very helpful,
therefore, to use the four elements as a structure that allows us to
organize our introspective task. In this manner, we can all
successfully do teshuvah, and we can be granted a complete
atonement in this new year.

Fire Air Earth Water
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The lf`frl xiry - a Lesson in Humility

Dov Adler

One of the most dramatic events of the religious calendar during
the time of the bais hamikdash was the mixEtkd mFi zcFar, with a
specific focus on the two goats selected, the 'dl xiry and the xiry
 lf`frl. We reenact this drama during our musaf davening on Yom
Kippur. In parshas Acharai Mos the Torah describes, in detail, the
lottery process that the Kohen Gadol performed to select each
goat. One goat’s fate was to be sacrificed on the gafn and one
goat’s fate was to remain alive for the time being. Later in the day,
it would be walked into the wilderness and pushed off a cliff,
symbolizing atonement for our sins. 

In describing the lf`frl xiry, the Torah states the following
(Vayikra perek 16, pasuk 10):l¥f`f̈£r©l lẍFB ©d eïlr̈ dl̈r̈ x ¤W£̀ xi ¦rV̈ ©d §e" 

i ©gÎc ©n¢rï"dẍÄ §c ¦O ©d l¥f`f̈£r©l FzŸ̀  g©N ©W§l eïlr̈ x ¥R ©k§l 'd i¥p §t¦l – “and the goat
which the lot fell upon it to be destined for the wilderness should
remain standing alive before Hashem to atone as it is sent to the
wilderness in the desert.” Meforshim ask the following question on
the reference in the pasuk to i ©gÎc ©n¢rï – it shall remain standing
alive. If the animal is standing isn’t it obvious that it is alive? Why
does the Torah specify that the animal shall remain standing alive
until it is brought to the wilderness?

Rashi explains that the Torah doesn’t specify what happens to the
animal once it is sent off into the wilderness. The Torah merely
states that the kohain has to send the animal into the wilderness via
a messenger. This phrase of i ©gÎc ©n¢rï, by inference, teaches us that
the animal has to be killed in the wilderness. It remains standing,
alive, only until it is sent away from the mikdash. The double
language teaches us what is supposed to happen with the animal in
the wilderness– that it will be pushed off a cliff to its death. 

The Or Hachaim offers a second explanation. He points out that
the Torah refers to this animal as "ig" - “alive” in two places prior
to Aharon doing the vidui - confession,  on the animal -  once, in
the pasuk we just quoted, and then later the animal is described as
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"igd xiryd" – the live goat. After Aharon performs the vidui - the
confession, the Torah only refers to the animal as "xiryd" - “the
goat” without the reference to "igd" - “the living goat.” This subtle
change highlights the difference between the goat prior to
confession and after confession. Prior to confession the animal is
alive, as the Torah specifies. Once the confession is performed on
the animal, symbolically the animal is now carrying all of the sins
of Bnai Yisrael and with this burden of the sins the animal is no
longer spiritually alive, but rather, it is considered dead. Therefore,
the Torah specifies i ©gÎc ©n¢rï prior to confession while
post-confession the animal is no longer considered alive. 

Perhaps we can suggest an alternate answer based on another
halacha associated with this korban on Yom Kippur.  In pasuk 21
of the same perek referenced above, the Torah describes the
requirement of Aharon to perform semicha - leaning - on the xiry
lf`frl - “Aharon shall put his two hands on the head of the animal
while performing his confession.” The halacha of semicha is
usually associated only with a korban yachid - an individual
sacrifice - and not a korban tzibbur - a communal sacrifice. Only a
sacrifice that is brought by an individual has the requirement of
semicha on the animal prior to it being sacrificed. When we bring
a public offering, the halacha of semicha doesn’t usually apply.
There are only two korbanot tzibbur  - communal offerings - that
require semicha. The korban that we are currently discussing -  the
lf`frl xiry - and a korban of xac mlrd – a sacrifice that is brought
when a mistake in halacha was made by the oic zia - the Jewish
High Court - which caused the entire nation to sin. In describing
the semicha that is done for the xac mlrd, the Torah states
(Vayikra perek 4, pasuk 15)xR̈ ©d W Ÿ̀xÎl ©r m ¤di ¥c§iÎz ¤̀  dc̈ ¥rd̈ i¥p §w ¦f Ek §nq̈ §e" 
 "'d i¥p §t¦l - “The elders shall place their hands on the head of the
animal before Hashem.” When describing the semicha that is
done for the korban of the lf`frl xiry the Torah does not say that
the semicha will be done i¥p §t¦l 'd , rather, it simply states that
Aharon should peform semicha on the animal. What is the
difference between the two? If these are both the only communal
offerings that require semicha why is one described as being done
“before Hashem” and one is not?
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Perhaps the answer lies in the different natures of these korbanot.
For the xac mlrd, the requirement to bring a korban is due to a
national sin that occurred as a result of Bnai Yisrael following the
proper process. We, Bnai Yisrael, are supposed to listen to the
rabbis and to the Sanhedrin. These entities had informed us what
the halacha was and we subsequently followed. The mistake we
made as a nation was not in the process, but rather in the specific
details of the action. We, the Jewish people, did everything we
were supposed to do. To borrow a phrase from another vidui -
ipziev xy` lkk iziyr - I did everything I was supposed to do. It was
not our fault that the bais din paskened the halacha incorrectly.
For this sin, we, as a nation, come to Hashem with our heads held
high. We admit the national mistake and want to bring a korban to
atone for the mistake. Therefore the semicha is done 'd i¥p §t¦l–
before Hashem. We have done nothing for which to feel ashamed
or embarrassed. We made an honest mistake. 

However, regarding the lf`frl xiry on Yom Kippur we come to
Hashem ashamed, embarrassed, lacking confidence in our actions.
We cannot say with honesty that we have done everything Hashem
has asked of us this past year. We are standing in a raw and
unprotected state, i ©gÎc ©n¢rï - “standing raw” if you will, in front of
Hashem. Therefore the semicha is not done “before Hashem” as
we cannot stand in front of Him with the confidence that we need.
Rather, the semicha is done with humility and embarrassment for
our actions over the past year as we bring the Korban to atone for
our sins. 

Perhaps this is the meaning of i ©gÎc ©n¢rï in the parsha of the xiry
lf`frl. We are emphasizing the way we feel at the moment the
korban is being prepared to be offered. We are standing alive
before Hashem, but in a raw and unprotected state. As the teshuva
process is beginning, we are "ig" - empty of excuses, lacking
confidence. We beg Hakadosh Baruch Hu for selicha and mechila
out of the goodness of His heart, hoping that we will be able to
make Him proud during the upcoming year.

A very powerful story, with many versions, is told of the
Klozenberger Rebbe, Rav Yekusial Yehuda Halberstam, during
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his time in a DP camp after World War II in 1945. It was kol nidre
night and there were over 5,000 people yearning to daven in such a
setting for the first time since the war. There were very few
machzorim to go around. The people asked the Klozenberger to
lead them and to daven the entire davening out loud for those who
did not have the text in front of them. When he got to the point of
the vidui he started saying each one aloud. Ashamnu, Bagadu,
Gazalnu….he proceeded to the lengthy lists of `hg lr’s when
someone in the tzibbur interrupted him with a loud “No! No! Not
this year.” The man continued, “Ashamnu? We have sinned? How
have we sinned in these concentration camps?  Gazalnu? We had
nothing to steal! Al chait shechatanu? For what? Hakadosh
Baruch Hu should be saying it tonight! He should be telling us
how sorry He is for putting us through this torture these past years.
We do not have to tell Him tonight that we are sorry. He needs to
tell us!” The Klozenberger Rebbe, with tears streaming down his
cheeks replied to the man in the crowd and said, “Reb yid, you are
correct. You are right. This is not the year for us to be saying vidui
and this is not the year for us to be saying al chait.” The
Klozenberger Rebbe then closed the machzor and continued to
address the tzibbur. “There is one sin that I must atone for myself
and I assume many of us as well. Every day I would daven not to
be selected to be killed. Every day I would daven that I would last
another day. When someone else was selected I almost felt a sense
of relief.   For this I must ask God to forgive me. I was not
davening for everyone, I was davening for myself.”

That generation approached Hakadosh Baruch Hu with the
semicha of the xac mlrd in their minds. What more can God have
asked of them? What more could they have done? We, and all
other generations living in good times such as ours, baruch
Hashem, come to Hakadosh Baruch Hu with the semicha of the
lf`frl xiry. We have no excuses and we recognize our
shortcomings. We are asking Hashem to forgive us only out of the
goodness of His heart as we stand before Him on Yom Kippur
knowing that we are standing in a vulnerable state, i ©gÎc ©n¢rï, before
Hashem. By approaching Hashem in this state of mind, may we be
dkFf to achieve a full dlignE dgilq on this xEtk mFi.
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 lxFb - Choice or Chance? 

Dr. Aliza Frohlich

An interesting concept in Jewish thought is introduced in Berachot
33b:  "miny icia lkd" - “everything is in the hands of Heaven.”  G-d
controls and coordinates every event that occurs.  If this idea is
true, a strange phenomenon is found throughout Tanach that seems
to contradict this belief- the lxFb, or lottery.  G-d Himself, at times,
requires the use of the lottery, thereby relaying the message that
the Jews should sometimes rely on chance to govern their lives,
and thus view the lottery as a valid means of decision making.  Is
it possible that G-d desires to convey such a message? The answer
to this question can be found through an investigation of the  lxFb
in Tanach1.   

This topic is a timely one for the mi`xFp mini as we know the mFi
xEtk dcFar highlights the first  lxFb  found in Tanach. 

The Tanach mentions the concept of lxFb for the first time in
Vayikra 16:8, 

l¥f`f̈£r©l cg̈ ¤̀  lẍFb §e 'd©l cg̈ ¤̀  lẍFB zFlẍŸB m ¦xi ¦r §V ©d i¥p §WÎl©r oŸx£d ©̀  o ©zp̈ §e 
“Aaron shall cast lots upon the two goats; one lot for the L-rd and
the other lot for lf`fr.”  These were the goats taken as part of
the xEtk mFi zcFar.   One goat would be sacrificed to G-d, and one
would be designated to die in the wilderness. 

What is the significance of the  lxFb during this ceremony?  Why
did the lFcb odk not arbitrarily choose which goat would serve each

1. There are two types of lottery we see in the Tanach.  One where which item is
chosen is not significant, rather a particular thing or group must be chosen, and
each has an equal chance. The two examples I highlight in this essay  are the
lottery of the goats on Yom Kippur and the distribution of  territory in Israel.  The
second type of lottery is looking to reveal a specific person- not all people can be
chosen equally. Some examples are:  Yehoshua 7:14-18, where Achan was
identified as the one who took the property (discussed below); Shmuel I
14:41-42, where Yonatan was identified as the one who violated Shaul's oath by
tasting some honey; Yonah 1:7, where Yonah was identified as the one causing
the storm; and Shmuel 8; 20-21, where Shmuel chooses Shaul to be king. 
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role?  Even more perplexing, why is a method of chance utilized in
the House of G-d to make such an important decision?  

Many commentaries on the Torah agree that this  lxFb was a
“chance” determination.  Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch explains
the role chance played in the ceremony:

“...both lots hovered over both animals. It had to be perfectly
undecided beforehand which lot each animal would receive...
The two lots were placed in an urn into which the High Priest
plunged both his hands and grasped one in each hand
simultaneously.  The one in the right hand was taken to be for
the animal standing on the right, and the one on the left hand
for the other...”2   

There was no predestined role chosen for either goat by the
representative of G-d, the lFcb odk.  Chance alone decided which
goat was destined for G-d, and which one was sent to lf`fr.
Initially, the goats are viewed as “completely identical,” but then,
“at the threshold of the Sanctuary, [they] part, and proceed on two
entirely contrasting paths....”3 

Rabbi Hirsch identifies the parting of the ways as the theme of this
ceremony on the Day of Atonement.  He states that every
individual can be compared to the two goats. On Yom Kippur,
each individual has the choice to become either a 'dl xiry, opting
to follow G-d, or a lf`frl xiry, rejecting G-d’s path.  This part of
the service represents the human ability to exercise free choice;
each person can select his or her own religious path.  Indeed, “all
is in the hands of Heaven,” but the conclusion of this Talmudic
statement qualifies its beginning; everything is in the hands of
Heaven, “except for one’s fear of Heaven.”  Based on this concept,
the only thing placed solely in the hands of man is his own choices
about his actions4. 

2. Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch, Vayikra 15:5, based on an analysis of Yoma
39a.

3. Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch, Vayikra 15:5. 
4. Berachot 33b
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Abravanel5  illustrates this motif by comparing the two identical
goats to Yaakov and Esav.  Yaakov and Esav were twins, born into
the same house, taught with the same educational methods, yet
each brother chose his own spirital path.  Yaakov became mz yi`
mild` ayFi - a studier of Torah, dwelling in tents. He represents the
'dl xiry.  Esav became dcy yi` - a murderer and hunter, roaming
the fields.  He represents the  lf`frl xiry.  

The lxFb here does not exhibit pure chance.  Rather, it exhibits pure
choice.  This lxFb does exclude G-d, but His exclusion in this arena
represents the essence of man’s free choice. 

A similar idea is found in Rabbi Eliyahu Dessler’s Michtav
Mi’Eliyahu. Rabbi Dessler comments on the words in Aleinu,
mpFnd lkk EplxFbe - “Nor our lot like that of all their multitude.”  

According to Rabbi Dessler, lottery does not mean “by chance,”
because the choice of man is what determines all that happens in
the world.  The word lottery is rather a parable.

“Lot/lottery does not G-d forbid mean that things happen by
chance since  a person’s choice-  dxiga -  is that which
determines all that happens in this world.  Rather, the language
of “lottery” is a parable.  Just like with a lottery, a small deed
in essence causes great outcomes, so too through man’s  act of
choosing many results come about.  And all is dependent on
that first choice, which may appear to man as if it is a small
deed, and unimportant6.”

Rabbi Dessler views the concept of lxFb as representing the free
choice of man, not random chance. 

The Lottery of Land Distribution
The view that the  lxFb is independent of G-d’s control is seldom
exhibited in Tanach.  In fact, the next mention of  lxFb in Torah
directly opposes this idea.  In Bemidbar 26:55, the system of

5. Bereishit 25:27
6.  Rabbi Eliyahu Dessler, Michtav MiEliyahu, Part IV, p. 67
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distributing portions in Eretz Yisrael to the twelve tribes is
organized through  lxFb:
:Elg̈ §p¦i mz̈Ÿa£̀ÎzFH ©n zFn §W¦l u ¤x ῭ d̈Îz ¤̀  w¥lg̈¥i lẍFb §AÎK ©̀
“Nevertheless, the land shall be divided by lot: according to the
names of the tribes of their fathers they shall inherit.” 

Rashi elucidates the process of distribution: “To a tribe which was
larger in population  they gave a larger portion. And, although the
portions were not equal, since they divided [the land] according to
the size of the tribe, they did so by the means of the lot....and the
lot [assigned the portions] by means of 7ycFwd gEx.”   Rashi
explains  that the results of this lxFb  were not random, rather, they
were Divinely controlled.   He stresses this point further in pasuk
56, commenting on the words  lxFbd it lr “according to the lot.”
The lottery would, in a sense, speak through ycFwd gEx, Divine
inspiration, saying, “I, the lot, have come up for such and such
district for such and such tribe.” 

On this same segment of the Torah, Rabbeinu Bachya8  comments
on the advantage of using the  lottery to divide the land.  He says
that the   lxFb prevents arguing among Bnei Yisrael; no tribe will
desire another group’s portion. Initially, it seems that Rabbeinu
Bachya believes that the randomness of the  lxFb is what prevents
dispute.  However, he later clarifies that it is not the random
nature, but the fact that the  lxFb is from G-d, which prevents
conflict.  The tribes will resign themselves stating, “This result
was from G-d.”  Rabbeinu Bachya does not make specific mention
of ycFwd gEx here, but his words indicate that the  lxFb is clearly
G-d controlled. 

When discussing the later land distribution in the time of ryFdi,
Abravanel9 echoes Rabbeinu Bachya, stating that G-d chose the
lottery system in order to prevent arguments between the tribes.

Ramban, however, disagrees with Rashi’s description of the  lxFb.

7. Rashi, Bemidbar 26:54
8. Rabbeinu Bachya, Bemidbar 26:54
9. Yehoshua 14:2
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He asserts that all of the portions were equal in size, and each tribe
was assigned its location.  Only direction/location of family
inheritance was apportioned through the  lxFb.  It is interesting to
note that Ramban makes no mention of either the concept of gEx
ycFwd, or of G-d’s role in the lxFb process10.

ycFwd gEx is one indication of G-d’s involvement in the  lxFb.
Rabbeinu Bachya highlights an obvious indication of G-d’s
involvement in his depiction of the distribution process:  

“Elazar was clothed in the minEze mixE`, and all of Israel stood
before him, and lots of tribes and of areas of land were
laid before him, and he would concentrate with ycFwd gEx and
would say, ‘If Zevulun comes up the land of Acre will come
up with it.  And, he picked the lot of the tribe and Zevulun
came up, and he picked the lot of area of land and Acre came
up... and so too with each and every tribe11.”  

Rabbeinu Bachya stresses ycFwd gEx, and adds the dimension of
the minEze mixE`.   Obviously, there was not a simple lottery in
which lots were drawn out of a hat.  A special tool, the mixE`
minEze, was utilized by the kohen.  Additionally, decisions were
made even before the lots were chosen- predestined through gEx
ycFwd.  The lottery was simply to reinforce and strengthen the
kohen’s prediction. 

The Lottery of okr
Another instance of lottery in Tanach that troubles many
commentators is found in ryFdi - the story of okr.  The drama of
okr unfolds in the search for the individual responsible for taking
from the forbidden spoils of war of Yericho, and thereby causing a
later Jewish defeat in battle.  Through  lxFb, ryFdi is able to
identify the culprit.

Abravanel articulates the question weighing on the minds of most
readers. If G-d knew who the guilty one was, “why did He not just

10. This idea is also mentioned in Rashi, Bemidbar 26:54. 
11. Rabbeinu Bachya, Bemidbar 26:55
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say, “okr has sinned, get up and take him...” Why was it hidden
and a  lxFb was needed?12”   Abravanel provides an answer which
is strikingly similar to the reason for the use of  lxFb in the
distribution of land.  A  lxFb would prevent okr’s relatives from
saying that ryFdi arbitrarily chose okr on his own. 

“And, I think that together with the lottery, the minEze mixE` was
used.13”    Abravanel notes that all the tribes’ names,  which were
written on two separate stones on the breastplate, were brought
before ryFdi.   Whichever tribe’s stone darkened as the tribe
passed before ryFdi, was the guilty one.  Yehuda’s stone darkened.
Only then was the family and the actual individual culprit
determined through  lxFb.   The combination of both the mixE`
minEze and the lottery clearly demonstrates that the system was
orchestrated by G-d14. 

G-d’s role in the lottery can be further understood through a
passage in Sanhedrin 43b which recounts the conversation G-d had
with ryFdi at the time of the investigation.  “When G-d said to
ryFdi, ‘Israel has sinned,’ [ryFdi] said to Him, ‘Master of the
Universe, who has sinned?’ G-d said to him, ‘Am I an informer?
Go and draw lots.’ [ryFdi] went and drew lots, and the lot fell on
okr.”  

Strangely, this Talmudic statement implies that the  lxFb
represented G-d’s reluctance to involve Himself in identifying the
criminal.   This seems to contradict all previous assumptions! It
appears that G-d is saying that He is completely detached from the
lottery, refusing to be an informer.

The same Talmudic passage can help resolve this contradiction.
The passage continues with a conversation between okr and ryFdi.

“[okr] said to him, ryFdi, you are coming to me with a lottery?

12.  Abravanel, Yehoshua 7:1
13.  Abravanel, Yehoshua 7:1
14.  Abravanel quotes another opinion, which states that all tribes passed before

the ark  and the ark would “grab” whoever was guilty, not allowing him to
move.  This opinion would reinforce G-d’s role in uncovering the guilty one.
Abravanel, however, disagrees with this opinion. 
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You and Elazar the Cohen are the two greatest men of this
generation.  If I draw lots concerning you, the lots would fall
upon one of you. [ryFdi] said to him, Please, do not speak ill
of the lotteries because in the future the Land of Israel will be
divided through a lottery.”

ryFdi’s response to okr draws a parallel between the lottery used in
dividing the land and the lottery used to identify the culprit. On the
words, “Do not speak ill,” Tosafot comments, “Even though the
minEze mixE` were used in dividing the land.” Through  this
statement Tosafot reminds the reader that this was not a random
lottery, but one substantiated by the minEze mixE`- by G-d.   The
conversation between okr and ryFdi seems to be purposely
attached to ryFdi’s puzzling conversation with Hashem, to
demonstrate that just like the lottery of land distribution involved
G-d, so too did okr’s lottery.  G-d was not detaching Himself in
any way.   Instructing Bnei Yisrael to use the  minEze mixE`  was
G-d’s way of remaining involved.

minEze mixE` and the Lottery
The minEze mixE` are viewed by many of the parshanim as
evidence of G-d’s involvement. It is interesting to note that the
very same discussion regarding G-d’s involvement in the  lxFb is
found in relation to the minEze mixE`.   

Ibn Ezra maintains, however, that the  minEze mixE` were not used
exclusively by the Jewish people, but rather, were used by
astrologers of other nations as well.  Rashi and Ramban disagree.
Rashi states that there was a ininy mxb- a “heavenly impetus”
behind the  minEze mixE`,  and that G-d’s name was written on
them.  Ramban describes, as does Yoma 77, that various letters
would light up in the  minEze mixE`,  and that the lFcb odk would
have to arrange them correctly to form the message from G-d15.  

15.  This view of the minEze mixE`'s  functioning can explain the Vilna Gaon’s
explanation of how ilr mistook dpg for a "dxFMy" - a drunkard, when she was
actually "dxy §M"- like Sarah who was a “bitter spirited, barren woman praying
for her children.” Divrei Eliyahu  p. 53. 
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The  minEze mixE`  did send a message from G-d.  That message,
however, could not be relayed accurately without the interpretation
of the lFcb odk.  Man’s intervention was needed to maximize the
minEze mixE`’s  G-dly power.  

A parallel  situation occurs with the  lxFb. In fact, the minEze mixE`
is considered by many as the actual  lxFb.   In his book Tosefet
Bracha,  Rabbi Baruch Epstein states that the word "minEz" means
lottery.  Although the lottery was “from Heaven,” it demanded
man’s involvement through the drawing of lots.  While G-d was
ultimately in charge, He wanted man to feel as though he played a
role in controlling his own destiny.  Man must play a role as well.

G-d’s motivation in affording man this opportunity for control was
to benefit the distribution of the land of Israel.  G-d wanted the
people to feel strong ties to the land.  Their ability to exert human
involvement, through the  lxFb, in receiving their land, created that
bond with the land- as if they were acquiring it themselves. 

mixER and mixER §M mFi
There is one last lottery to focus upon, which may be the most
famous lottery of Jewish history- that of mixER, (which of course
means, “Lots”).  Although this lottery was not instructed by G-d, I
choose to highlight it at this Yom Kippur time,  as we know that
the Zohar sees the days of  mixEtkd mFi  and mixER as intrinsically
similar. mixEtkd mFi is a day “mixER §M - like Purim.” 

How could this be? It appears that one cannot find two more
dissimilar days in the calendar.  xEtk mFi is a solemn day.  A day of
soul-searching and repentance when we  transcend our physicality
to connect with our spiritual side.  We are told to “afflict
ourselves,” and we resemble angels.

mixER might be the most physical day of the year.   There is
feasting and drinking as we celebrate the saving of our physical
beings.  However, there are similarities from which we can learn. 
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R. Yonatan Grossman, from Yeshivat Har Etzion16,   points out
that in oqip Haman cast his lots.  About 180 days before this, on the
10th of ixyz, the Jews cast their own lots on xEtk mFi.  As we read
before in Vayikra 16:8 “And Aharon shall cast lots upon the two
goats; one for G-d and the other for lf`fr.”  

Rav Yoel Bin Nun states that the whole Megilla is constructed as a
mirror image of xEtk mFi.  The royal palace with its inner
courtyards is reminiscent of the ycwnd zia- entry is prohibited
unless specifically called by the king.  And, then there is the matter
of the lots.

Rav Grossman  points out that historically in Bavel and in the
Sumerian area in general, it was customary to celebrate the first
ten days of the year- starting in the  month of oqip-with festivities
in honor of the New Year.  They particularly celebrated a god
called Marduk.  The king himself entered the temple of the god
Marduk.  He would remove all his symbols of royalty- scepter,
crown etc., and the king would bow down and declare he had not
sinned.  Then the image of Marduk was taken out of his temple
during the celebration and the crowds would drink and dance.
This New Year was perceived as a time when all fates for the
entire year were sealed.  After the image of Marduk was returned
to its place, the priests would cast various lots to find out  what
they could expect during the year.  It is reasonable to assume that
the lottery cast by Haman in that first month was directly related to
these lots. He notes that it says that the lots were cast before
Haman, not by Haman, as if a priest cast the lots.  The approach of
the Sumerians was that there are certain days for success or
failure- no coincidences- and these days are fixed by the gods from
the beginning of the year.  

Rav Grossman sees a comparison, and with it a contrast, between
the New Years of the Babylonians and the Jews.  In the
Babylonian version, in oqip, the King enters the holiest place,
removes his symbols of royalty, declares he has not sinned and
casts lots, all ending with a party.  In the Jewish version, in ixyz,

16. See http://www.vbm-torah.org/purim/pur63-yg.htm
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the lFcb odk enters the holiest place, removes his priestly garments
and enters with white garments.  And he declares “I have sinned
etc.” Then he says “Your nation has sinned..” And then the lxFb of
the goats.  And, we have a fast- not a feast. 

Clearly, the focus is different.  The goal of the New Year in Bavel
is for the king to prove he has been a good ruler and earn another
year. The focus of the Jewish New Year is kaparah- Hashem as
King is coronated.  

“If one notices, there are numerous parties in the Megilla-
Haman’s lottery is surrounded by parties- believing in
determinism that takes no account of the level of a person’s
morality.  Man has the power to use the forces at work in this
world, to enlist them for his own purposes.  Once one has
discovered the fixed laws by which the world operates, he is
free to act as he pleases.  Our lxFb is surrounded by fasting,
confession and repentance.  Casting the lots means leaving the
decision to Hashem, with faith that He will intervene and
guide events in accordance with the moral and religious
endeavors of His followers.  In the megilla, Haman was shown
that his deterministic world can be changed, and turned
about.”

Again, we see that the lxFb highlights man’s role in determining his
destiny.   Let us refer to the commentary of Rabbi Samson
Raphael Hirsch, in Vayikra 15:8, that we referred to above, to
underscore the challenges man faces: 

“Quite clearly we have here the representation of two creatures
originally identical, who, at the  threshold  of the Sanctuary,
part, and proceed on two entirely contrasting paths...both have
exactly the same possibility of decision for one or the other,
more, the one can only become what he does become because
he could have become the other.  

Each one of us is a xiry. Each one of us has the power to
resist, to be obstinate, the ability to oppose with firmness
demands made on our will-power.  It is the way we use this
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power that the worthiness or worthlessness of our moral
existence depends.  We can use it in attachment to G-d, in
resisting all internal and external temptation and
considerations which would lure us away from G-d and His
holy will, in being a 'dl xiry.  Or we can use it in obstinate
refusal of all compliant obedience to G-d.”

We can choose a lxFb of Haman- lf`fr or a lxFb  which is 'dl.

The  lxFb  concept is not one which was manifest only in Biblical
times.  Rather, the ideas that it represents are eternal and
applicable to Jewish life throughout the ages, and particularly as
we approach the mi`xFp mini.  While G-d is in control of our lives,
we still have dxiga and an obligation to assert ourselves, (to do
what is often called our own zElczyd.) Jews cannot passively sit
back, but rather each should choose his own lot in life.  We cannot
rely on pure chance, nor on pure choice.  Each person must choose
his own direction, while at the same time remembering that, wi ¥g ©A
FhR̈ §W ¦nÎlM̈ 'd ¥nE lẍFB ©dÎz ¤̀  l ©hEi - “The lot is cast into the lap, but the
whole of its decision is from the Lord17.”   May we all merit and
choose a good lot in this coming year. 

17.  Mishlei 16:33
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Yom Kippur- The Perfect Day for Matchmaking

Jonathan Kaplan

I just picked up the community calendar and can’t believe my eyes.
The singles shabbaton has been scheduled for Yom Kippur. I’m
confused.  How can this be, on Yom Kippur, the holiest day of the
year?  If this sounds strange, then how do we explain the Mishna in
Taanis 26b?

a`a xyr dyngk l`xyil miaeh mini eid `l :l`ilnb oa oerny oax xn`
mixetkd meikeyiial `ly ,oile`y oal ilka ze`vei milyexi zepa oday ,

 .dliah oiperh milkd lk ,el oi`y in z`zelege ze`vei milyexi zepae
minxkal` ,jl xxea dz` dn d`xe jipir `p `y !xega :zexne` eid dne ,

`id 'd z`xi dy` itid lade ogd xwy ,dgtyna jipir oz ,iepa jipir ozz
xne` `ed oke .diyrn mixrya delldie dici ixtn dl epz :xne`e ,lldzz
ezpzg meia en` el dxhry dxhra dnly jlna oeiv zepa dpi`xe dpi`v
oipa df - eal zgny meiae ,dxez ozn df - ezpzg meia ,eal zgny meiae

epinia dxdna dpaiy ,ycwnd zia.

Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel said: Israel had no days as festive
as the fifteenth of Av and Yom Kippur when the maidens of
Jerusalem would go out dressed in white garments that were
borrowed so as not to embarrass one who had none...  The
maidens of Jerusalem would go out and dance in the vineyards.
And what would they say? Young man, raise your eyes and see
what you choose for yourself.  Do not pay attention to beauty,
pay attention to family. Grace is false and beauty is vain a
woman who fears Hashem she should be praised. And the next
verse says: Give her the fruits from her hands and let her be
praised in the cities with her deeds.

The last day we would associate with matchmaking is Yom Kippur.
There must be more to this than meets the eye.  The truth is that the
Mishna compares two days- Yom Kippur and Tu B’Av - 15th of Av.
How are they related? 

In order to understand this we need historical context.  When the
Jews left Egypt they received the Torah on the 6th of Sivan.  Forty
days later, Moshe broke the tablets when he witnessed the sin of the
golden calf. This was on the 17th of Tammuz.  Forty days later, on
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Rosh Chodesh Elul, he was told to craft a second set of tablets.
Forty days after that, on Yom Kippur, Moshe returned with the
second set of tablets.  It was then that Yom Kippur became a day of
forgiveness as it was clear that Hashem had forgiven the Jewish
people. 

Similarly, Tu B’Av is a day of forgiveness. Why is this? In the
second year after leaving Egypt, Moshe sent the spies and they
returned on the 9th of Av with a negative report.  The Jewish people
reacted strongly to the negative report and were punished by not
being able to enter the Land of Israel.  The decree was for forty
years. Tosfos in Taanis 30b explains that each year on the 9th of Av
the people would dig their own graves and go to sleep in the grave.
The next morning those who were still alive were spared and had an
additional year of life.  In the 40th year, the survivors dug their
graves as they had done the previous years.  When they awoke the
next day they assumed that they had made a mistake in their
calculation of the 9th of Av.  The next night they returned and went
to sleep in the graves only to once again wake up in the morning.
They still were not sure if they had been spared.  It was not until the
15th of Av (Tu B’Av) when there was a full moon that they realized
that the 9th of Av had indeed passed and that they had been spared.   

The common link between Yom Kippur and Tu B’Av is that they
are both days of reconciliation and forgiveness.  Yom Kippur was
the day that atoned for the sin of the golden calf while Tu B’Av was
the day when the decree from the sin of the spies officially ended.
So we understand why these days are joyous.  They are days that
commemorate the positive reversal of a very dark period.  But why
did these two days become days for matchmaking? In order to
answer this, we need to understand the root cause of the sin of the
golden calf and the sin of the spies.1 

1. If we take a closer look at the sin of the golden calf we see something
very strange.  When Hashem told Moshe that Bnei Yisroel had sinned,
Moshe’s reaction was to defend them.  Exodus Chapter 32:

m¦iẍ §v ¦n u ¤x ¤̀ ¥n z̈i¥l¡r ¤d x ¤W£̀ L §O ©r z ¥g ¦W i ¦M c ¥x K¤l d ¤Wn l ¤̀  'd x¥A ©c§i ©e .f
Ex §n Ÿ̀I ©e Fl Eg §A §f¦I ©e Fl Ee£g ©Y §W¦I ©e dk̈ ¥Q ©n l¤b ¥r m ¤dl̈ EUr̈ m ¦zi ¦E ¦v x ¤W£̀ K ¤x ¤C ©d o ¦n x ¥d ©n Exq̈ .g

m¦iẍ §v ¦n u ¤x ¤̀ ¥n LEl¡r ¤d x ¤W£̀ l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i LiwŸl¡̀ d¤N ¥̀
7. And the Lord said to Moses: "Go, descend, for your people that you
have brought up from the land of Egypt have acted corruptly.
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If we take a close look at these two events, we notice that it was
only the men who were involved.  The Kuzari points out that the
keruvim (cherubim on the aron) were a replacement for the golden
calf.  The keruvim were male and female while the calf was male.
Based on the Kuzari’s observation, the imbalance between male and
female that existed at the time of the sin of the golden calf played a
factor in the sin. How do we explain this? Looking back at the
creation of women, the Torah states in Genesis Chapter 2; 18-19 :

eC §b¤p §M x¤f ¥r FN d ¤U¡r ¤̀  FC ©a§l mc̈ ῭ d̈ zFi¡d aFh Ÿ̀l miwFl` 'd x ¤n Ÿ̀I ©e .gi
18. And the Lord God said, “It is not good that man is alone; I
shall make him a helpmate opposite him.”

8. They have quickly turned away from the path that I have commanded
them; they have made themselves a molten calf! And they have
prostrated themselves before it, slaughtered sacrifices to it, and said:
'These are your gods, O Israel, who have brought you up from the land
of Egypt.' 

u ¤x ¤̀ ¥n z̈`¥vFd x ¤W£̀ L ¤O ©r §A L §R ©̀  d ¤x¡g¤i 'd dn̈l̈ x ¤n Ÿ̀I ©e eiwŸl¡̀ 'd i¥p §R z ¤̀  d ¤Wn l ©g§i ©e .`i
dẅf̈£g cï §aE lFcB̈ ©gŸk §A m¦i ©x §v ¦n

11. Moses pleaded before the Lord, his God, and said: "Why, O Lord,
should Your anger be kindled against Your people whom You have
brought up from the land of Egypt with great power and with a strong
hand?

Moshe did not break the tablets at this point. Why does he wait until he
descended from the mountain? What changed?

 d¤p£g ©O ©d l ¤̀  a ©xẅ x ¤W£̀ ©M i ¦d§i ©e .hi zŸlŸg §nE l¤b ¥rd̈ z ¤̀  ` §x©I ©ez ¤̀  ec̈Ï ¦n K¥l §W©I ©e d ¤Wn s ©̀  x ©g¦I ©e
xd̈d̈ z ©g ©Y mz̈Ÿ̀  x¥A ©W§i ©e zŸgªN ©d

19. Now it came to pass when he drew closer to the camp and saw the
calf and the dances, that Moses' anger was kindled, and he flung the
tablets from his hands, shattering them at the foot of the mountain.

It was one thing to create an idol, but another thing to celebrate and dance around
it.  Rav Weinberg explains that Moshe’s initial reaction to the sin was to defend
the people since the mistake could be attributed to a youthful miscalculation.
When he saw them dancing he realized that the nature of indiscretion was much
more serious.  It was one thing to make a mistake in judgment, but to celebrate
and reinforce the sin by dancing around it was not tolerable.  It is at this point that
Moshe became angry and broke the tablets.  (Ultimately, we need to understand
that this idea of becoming entrenched in sin is the critical point.  When the
Rambam discusses Teshuva, the major goal is `hgd zaifr - letting go of sin.
When a person sins it becomes part of his psyche and it requires major effort to
eradicate it.)
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Hashem then brought Adam all the animals to name.

l ¤̀  `¥aÏ ©e m¦i ©nẌ ©d sFr lM̈ z ¥̀ §e d ¤cV̈ ©d z©I ©g lM̈ dn̈c̈£̀d̈ o ¦n miwFl` 'd x ¤v¦I ©e .hi
en §W `Ed dÏ ©g W ¤t¤p mc̈ ῭ d̈ Fl `ẍ §w¦i x ¤W£̀ lŸk §e Fl `ẍ §w¦I d ©n zF` §x¦l mc̈ ῭ d̈

19. And the Lord God formed from the earth every beast of the field
and every fowl of the heavens, and He brought [it] to man to see
what he would call it, and whatever the man called each living
thing, that was its name.

It is here that we see man’s power of speech for the first time.
Specifically in the context of the creation of Adam’s mate, we see
him come out of himself and actualize his creative expression. The
deep connection that exists between speech and women is not a
coincidence.  When Man acts on this power of creativity, the
possibility for miscalculation becomes amplified. “It is not good
that man is alone.”  As Man actualizes his creative powers (as
exemplified by the power of speech) he must be careful not to get
trapped within the new worlds that he creates.  It is for this reason
that he needs to have a balance and thus at the beginning of creation
this is set into place through the finding of a mate.  

What happened at the sin of the golden calf was more than just the
sin itself; it was also man falling into the trap of his own creation.
The same occurs when the spies return and the people cry over a
reality that they created in their own minds.  And so Yom Kippur
and Tu B’Av are two days that symbolize the reversal of creative
expression gone wrong. It is on these days therefore that the women
go out and look for their mates.  Their call is a call for relationship,
balance and stability as if to say - “Come out of the worlds that you
have created and reconnect to reality.”

This explains why Yom Kippur begins with Kol Nidrei.  We spend
our year making proclamations and creating our own artificial
realities.  When we arrive at Yom Kippur the first step we take is to
suspend and undo our false creations. Ultimately, we travel back to
the place in time when Moshe brought down the second set of
tablets.  It is on Yom Kippur that we reconnect with Hashem, the
true reality, on a pure and simple level without complex self-created
realities getting in the way.
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The lFcb odM in the miycwd ycFw: 

A Closer Look at Two Aspects of the dcFar of mixEtkd mFi

Josh Gelernter

Being a odŸM, I have always been fascinated by the dcFar of Yom
Kippur. The amount of work the lFcb odŸM does on this awesome
day is simply mind-boggling. I would like to focus on two specific
aspects of the dcFar and analyze them more closely.

I. 

It is interesting to note that during sqEn on Yom Kippur, we at
Beth Abraham, being a Nusach Ashkenaz kehilla, recite the uin`"
"gŸM version of the dcFar. Nusach Sefard recites an alternative
version entitled "zppFk dz`." Both versions follow a similar
framework: in poetic form, beginning with creation, they recount a
brief history of the world until the time of the dcFar in the zia
ycwnd.1 The versions differ slightly in their description of the
dcFar. Most notably, the Nusach Sefard version describes four
times when the lFcb odŸM would sprinkle blood and count “one up
and seven down.” A careful analysis of the pesukim in Parshas
Acharei Mos (Vayikra Perek 16) indicates that this is the correct
amount of times the lFcb odM sprinkled the blood from the bull and
goat, as follows:

1. Pasuk 14 – Bull’s blood in Kodesh Kodshim
2. Pasuk 15 – Goat’s blood in Kodesh Kodshim
3. Pasuk 16 – Bull’s and goat’s blood (separately) in the

Kodesh (towards the zkFxt)
4. Pasuk 19 - Bull’s and goat’s blood (mixed together) on

the adfd gafn - the golden (interior) altar

1. I highly recommend reading through the English translation in advance of
Mussaf Yom Kippur. It really adds to what is one of the highlights of the Yom
Kippur davening.
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The Mishnayos and Gemara in Maseches Yoma (Daf 53 – 58)
expand on the pesukim. Pasuk 14 states:

i¥p §R l ©r FrÄ §v ¤̀ §a dG̈ ¦d §e xR̈ ©d m ©C ¦n g ©wl̈ §ed¤G©i z ¤xŸR ©M ©d i¥p §t¦l §e dn̈ §c ¥w z ¤xŸR ©M ©d
mC̈ ©d o ¦n mi ¦nr̈ §R r ©a ¤WFrÄ §v ¤̀ §A

And he shall take of the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle it
with his finger upon the ark-cover on the east; and before the
ark-cover shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven
times.

This pasuk refers to the bull of the tzibbur (the community). The
Gemara learns that the first part of the pasuk, i¥p §R l ©r FrÄ §v ¤̀ §a dG̈ ¦d §e
dn̈ §c ¥w z ¤xŸR ©M ©d - and sprinkle it with his finger upon the ark-cover on
the east - teaches that the lFcb odŸM would sprinkle the blood dlrnl
zg` - once in an upward direction, and the second part of the
pasuk, mi ¦nr̈ §R r ©a ¤W d¤G©i z ¤xŸR ©M ©d i¥p §t¦l §e - and before the ark-cover shall
he sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven times - teaches the
dhnl ray - seven times in a downward direction. 

Pasuk 15 states:

xi ¦r §U z ¤̀  h ©gẄ §edÜr̈ §e z ¤kŸxR̈©l zi¥A ¦n l ¤̀  FnC̈ z ¤̀  `i ¦a ¥d §e mr̈̈l x ¤W£̀ z`Ḧ ©g ©d
z ¤xŸR ©M ©d l ©r FzŸ̀  dG̈ ¦d §e xR̈ ©d m ©c§l dÜr̈ x ¤W£̀ ©M FnC̈ z ¤̀:z ¤xŸR ©M ©d i¥p §t¦l §e

Then shall he kill the goat of the sin-offering, that is for the
people, and bring his blood within the curtain, and do with his
blood as he did with the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle it
upon the ark-cover, and before the ark-cover.

This pasuk refers to the goat for Hashem2. The pasuk describes
that the same rituals that were performed with the blood of the
bull (i.e. pasuk 14) shall be done with the blood of the goat, i.e.
one up, seven down in the miycwd ycFw.

2. As we know, there were two goats involved in the avodah of Yom Kippur.The
Se’ir L’azazel was sent out to the desert. The Se’ir Lashem was slaughtered and
the blood was used in the avodah.
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Pasuk 16 states:

 l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¥p §A zŸ̀ §n ªH ¦n W ¤cŸT ©d l ©r x ¤R ¦k §ed ¤U£r©i o¥k §e mz̈`ŸH ©g lk̈§l m ¤di¥r §W ¦R ¦nE
o¥kŸX ©d c¥rFn l ¤dŸ̀ §l:mz̈Ÿ̀ §n ªh KFz §A mŸ ¦̀

And he shall make atonement for the holy place, removing the
impurity of the children of Israel and their transgressions,
even all their sins; and so shall he do for the tent of meeting,
that dwells with them in the midst of their impurity.

The words c¥rFn l ¤dŸ̀ §l d ¤U£r©i o¥k §e - And he shall make atonement for
the holy place - mean that the same process that was done in the
“kodesh” i.e. the miycwd ycFw, shall be performed in the ohel
moed. This means that the lFcb odŸM is required to sprinkle the
blood of both the bull and the goat, one up and seven down,
towards the zkFxt while standing in the ycwnd zia. 

This brings the total number of “one up seven down” sprinklings
to four.

In the Nusach Ashkenaz version of the Musaf Avodah, however,
the sprinkling is only mentioned twice. These correspond to the
first two sprinklings (in pesukim 14 and 153). However, when the
narrative describes the subsequent dcFar of sprinkling the bull’s
and goat’s blood on the zkFxt while standing in the heichal
(outside of the miycwd ycFw), the description of counting the
sprinkling is omitted. It is for this reason that in past years Rav
Neuburger has included in his remarks before the dcFar, that we
will insert the description of "dpen did jke" two additional times -
once after the words zxtk htynk4 and once after the words dfde
xiry mcn5.  

The fifth sprinkling is described in Pesukim 18-19:
eïlr̈ x ¤R ¦k §e 'd i¥p §t¦l x ¤W£̀ ©g¥A §f ¦O ©d l ¤̀  `v̈ï §e :gixi ¦rV̈ ©d m ©C ¦nE xR̈ ©d m ©C ¦n g ©wl̈ §e

©g¥A §f ¦O ©d zFp §x ©w l ©r o ©zp̈ §e .ai ¦aq̈

3. The paragraphs beginning with the words qxnn daex and egipde ux
4. p. 566 in the Artscroll machzor
5. ibid.
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mi ¦nr̈ §R r ©a ¤W FrÄ §v ¤̀ §A mC̈ ©d o ¦n eïlr̈ dG̈ ¦d §e :hii¥p §A zŸ̀ §n ªH ¦n FW §C ¦w §e Fx£d ¦h §e

.l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i
18: And he shall go out to the altar that is before HaShem, and
make atonement for it; and shall take of the blood of the
bullock, and of the blood of the goat, and put it upon the horns
of the altar round about.
19: And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon it with his finger
seven times, and cleanse it, and hallow it from the
uncleannesses of the children of Israel.

Notice how the Torah does not refer back to the prior dcFar but
rather describes a new process. First, the blood of the bull and
goat are now combined in one receptacle. The lFcb odŸM then
applies the blood mixture onto the four corners of the adfd gafn -
the golden altar - and then seven times on the top of the gafn (and
not one plus seven). Therefore, we do not have an additional dpen
did jke. 

II.

The other aspect I wanted to look at involves the zxFhw the odŸM
lFcb brought into the miycwd ycFw. The pesukim describe how the
lFcb odŸM took a firepan of coal and a double handful of zxFhw to
bring into the miycwd ycFw. 

W ¥̀  i¥l£g©B dŸ §g ©O ©d Ÿ̀l §n g ©wl̈ §e z ¤xŸh §w eip̈ §tg̈ Ÿ̀l §nE 'd i¥p §t¦N ¦n ©g¥A §f ¦O ©d l ©r ¥n
mi ¦O ©q z ¤kŸxR̈©l zi¥A ¦n `i ¦a ¥d §e dT̈ ©C

o ©zp̈ §e . . . 'd i¥p §t¦l W ¥̀ d̈ l ©r z ¤xŸh §T ©d z ¤̀ 
12 And he shall take a pan full of coals of fire from off the
altar before HaShem, and his hands full of sweet incense
beaten small, and bring it within the curtain.
13 And he shall put the incense upon the fire before HaShem,
that the cloud of the incense may cover the ark-cover that is
upon the testimony, that he die not.

The Mishna describes that the odŸM would scoop up zxFhw with
both hands and pour the contents into a spoon called a sk. The odŸM
took the firepan and the sk into the miycwd ycFw and placed the
firepan between the poles of the oFx`. The odŸM then poured the
zxFhw onto the coals causing a pillar of smoke to fill the ycFw
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miycwd. What the mishna does not describe is how exactly the odŸM
poured the contents of the sk onto the firepan. 

The simplest explanation is brought down in the Yerushalmi in
the name of Rav Yochanan that the odŸM simply poured the zxFhw
from the sk onto the coals. However, most other opinions require
the odŸM to transfer the zxFhw from the sk back into his hands and
then pour the zxFhw directly from his hands onto the coals. The
question is how did the odŸM pull this off? After all, the sk
contained two handfuls worth of zxFhw and if even one kernel of
zxFhw was spilled, the dcFar would be passul. According to these
explanations, how did the odŸM manage to get all of the zxFhw back
into his hands?

There are a number of exotic opinions that describe the process. A
different opinion brought down in the Yerushalmi claims that the
odŸM tossed the contents of the sk into the air, cupped his hands and
caught all of  the zxFhw as it fell. Yet another opinion in the
Yerushalmi, in the name of Shmuel, states that the odŸM held the sk
between his knees and carefully dumped the contents of the sk
into his cupped hands.

The Rambam, in Hilchos Avodas Yom Hakippurim, 4:1 quoting
the Gemara in Yoma 49b states the following:

fge`e jezl elceba zxehwd dxrne eipiya e` eizerav` iy`xa skd zty
dxifgny cr eiptg  ycwnay dyw dcear `id efe dzidyk eiptg `elnl

He would hold the edge of the sk with his fingertips or with
his teeth and push the incense with his thumb into his hand
until he has a full handful as before. This was one of the most
difficult tasks in the Temple.

Rashi on that Gemara in Yoma states that the lFcb odk would take
the spoon part of the sk in his fingertips with the handle end
resting on the his arms. He would then raise up the spoon part and
with his thumbs slowly rotate the spoon so that the zxFhw would
fall against the side wall of the sk and eventually over the side
wall of the sk and into the odŸM's cupped hands. 
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The dyr zeevn and dyrz `l of lbxl dilr

Rabbi Rafi Abraham

xewn – Source
The dxez commands l`xyi ipa three times to come to
Yerushalayim for the three milbx.  This command is formulated
slightly differently in each instance.  In mihtyn zyxt (fi-ci : bk), the
Torah mentions the holiday of gqt and the dyrz `l – negative
commandment, of "mẅi ¥x i©pẗ E`ẍ¥i Ÿ̀l §e" – “and you shall not be seen
empty handed,” which refers to bringing the dii`x oaxw.  Then the
Torah mentions zereay and zekeq, and concludes with the dyr zevn
- positive commandment of “L §xEk §f-lM̈ d ¤̀ ẍ¥i – all your males shall
appear,” referring to coming to Yerushalayim and stepping into the
ycwnd zia.  In `yz ik zyxt (34:23-24) it only mentions the zevn
dyr of appearing.  In d`x zyxt (16:16-17), the Torah mentions the
dyr zevn of appearing and the dyrz `l of bringing a oaxw.  In d`x,
unlike in mihtyn, there is no interruption between the dyr zevn
and the  dyrz `l.

The dxez’s formulations of the dyrz `l and dyr zevn of lbxl dilr
imply there are two different ways of viewing these zeevn.  In d`x,
the dxez implies that the dyrz `l and the dyr zevn are closely
linked and even inseparable.  There is no way to fulfill the zevn
dyr if one transgresses the dyrz `l and the requirement to bring a
oaxw is an integral part of fulfilling the dyr zevn of lbxl dilr.
However, one senses a very different relationship between these
two zeevn from the formulation in mihtyn.  There, the dyrz `l is
mentioned in the context of gqt, and only after mentioning zereay
and zekeq is the dyr zevn of coming to Yerushalayim mentioned.
In mihtyn, since the dxez does not place these two zeevn together,
the dxez implies that the mipic of these zeevn are independent,
unrelated zeevn.

m"anxd zhiy – The m"anx’s Opinion
The 'nb in dbibg (6b) says,  xne` ililbd iqei 'x `ipz" zevn ylyeehvp
"dgnye dbibge dii`x lbxl mzelra l`xyi - “Rabbi Yossi HaGalili
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says, there are three zeevn that a person is commanded to perform
when he goes up for lbxl dilr: the dii`x, dbibg, and dgny inly.”
The 'nb continues to compare and contrast these three zeevn.  From
the ensuing discussion of the 'nb it is clear that the devn of dii`x is
referring to the requirement to bring a oaxw.  When the 'nb says
devn does that refer to the dyr zevn of lbxl dilr or the dyrz `l?
The 'nb seems to imply that it is referring to the dyr zevn, since the
other two zeevn are also dyr zevn.  However, it is discussing the
idea of bringing a oaxw, which implies it is discussing the dyrz `l
aspect of lbxl dilr.  With this background, one notices a crucial
added word in the m"anx that does not appear in the text of the 'nb.

The m"anx in Hilchos Chagiga (1:1) writes:
 zevn ylydyr od el`e milbx ylyn lbx lka l`xyi eehvp

`id dxeza dxen`d dii`xd ...jxekf lk d`xi xn`py dii`xd
oaxw enr `iaie bg ly oey`xd aeh meia dxfra eipt d`xpy
oey`x meia dxfrl `ay ine .dndad on oia serd on oia dler
`l lr xaer `l` dyr zevn dyr `ly eic `l dler `iad `le
ixdy df e`l lr dwel epi`e .mwix ipt e`xi `l xn`py dyrz

.dyrn dyr `l

i"pa were commanded three dyr zevn during every
lbx. They are: dii`x as it says “all your males should
be seen.1”  … The dii`x which is written in the dxez
[means] that his face shall be seen in the dxfr on the
first day of the bg and to bring with him a dler oaxw
either from poultry or animals. And one who comes
to the dxfr on the first day and didn’t bring an dler,
not only did he not accomplish the dyr zevn but
additionally he transgresses the dyrz `l as it says,
‘you shall not see my face empty handed.’

The m"anx quotes the 'nb in dbibg but adds one additional word:
“dyr.” This `qxib – text, of the m"anx, clearly follows the dxez’s
formulation of lbxl dilr as it appears in d`x.  He holds that the `l

1. It is ambiguous which reference is the Rambam’s source. The phrase “lk d`xi
jxekf – all you males shall be seen,” appears in all three places the dxez mentions
aliyah l’regel.
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dyrz, requiring one to bring a oaxw, is a requirement - a i`pz, to
fulfill the dyr zevn of lbxl dilr.2  This idea is further evident in
the m"anx’s description of these two zeevn in his zeevnd xtq.  In
cp dyr zevn, the m"anx mentions both the devn to come to the zia
ycwnd and to bring a oaxw.  In epw dyrz `l, he writes: “the dxez
warns us from coming up [to the ycwnd zia] during the lbx
without a oaxw, which shall be with us and he shall sacrifice it
there. And He said come up, 'mwix ipt e`xi `le' – ‘and don’t see My
face empty handed’ (eh:bk mihtyn)3.” Why does the m"anx quote
his source for the dyr zevn from mihtyn and not from d`x?  Rav
Yerucham Fishel Perlow, in his commentary on Sefer HaMitzvos
l’Rav Saadyah Gaon, explains that the m"anx learned the dyr zevn
from d`x.  Therefore he understood that the dyrz `l of not
showing up empty handed is a requirement to fulfill the dyr zevn
of coming to the ycwnd zia. Once he learned that the dyr zevn is
strongly tied to the dyrz `l, how did he know that there is a
separate dyrz `l at all? He learned that from mihtyn, where the
dyrz `l and dyr zevn are presented in separate verses.4

jexrd zhiy – The Aruch’s Opinion
Unlike the ilaa cenlz in dbibg, the inlyexi says that the dyrz `l
and dyr zevn of lbxl dilr are completely independent zeevn.  The
dpyn in the beginning of dbibg states, yxgn ueg dii`xa oiaiig lkd"
"...miype qepibexcp`e mehnehe ohwe dhey – “Everyone is obligated in
dii`x except for certain enumerated categories of people…” Do
these exemptions refer to the dyr zevn, dyrz `l, or both?
According to the m"anx it must refer to both because they are

2. This is probably also the opinion of  i"yx and 'qez.  See lkd d"c .a dbibg qez,
who asks many questions on i"yx, which can be answered by assuming that i"yx
holds like the m"anx. 'qez ends up arguing on the inlyexi (see below), implying
that he also sides with the m"anx.
3. It is clear the Rambam is quoting the source from Mishpatim because in Reah,
the dxez writes, “  d ¤̀ ẍ¥i Ÿ̀l §ez ¤̀ i¥p §R 'dmẅi ¥x ,” and the Rambam writes i©pẗ E`ẍ¥i Ÿ̀l §e"
"mẅi ¥x, which is a quote from Mishpatim. In Ki Tisa there is no formulation of the
negative commandment.
4. Interestingly, the jepig xtq who holds like the m"anx places both of these
mitzvos in Parshas Reah and therefore this weic - inference wouldn’t work for
him.
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dependent on each other.  However the inlyexi says, zii`xa 'ipzn"
mrd z` ldwd (bk zeny) `cd on aiig ohw 'it` mipt zii`xa la` oaxw
"shde miypde miyp`d – “The dpyn is only referring to the dyrz `l,
of the oaxw, but the dyr zevn of being seen, even a child is
obligated to perform.” Clearly, the inlyexi assumes that the zevn
dyr and dyrz `l are completely separate zeevn.  They do not
depend on each other to such a degree that there are even
completely different sets of people obligated in each devn.5

The jexr (under the entry bg), quotes Rav Hai Gaon, who follows
the inlyexi and argues on the m"anx.  Rav Hai Gaon says, izy"
ipt e`xi `le aizkc oaxw zii`xe jxekf lk d`xi aizkc mipt zi`x :od zei`x
"oaxw zii`xa epizpyne mwix – “There are two types of zei`x.  There
is the di`x of the face as it says ‘all your males shall be seen,’ and
the di`x of the oaxw as it is written ‘and you shall not see my face
empty handed.’  And our dpyn is talking about the oaxw.” He
implies that the dyr zevn and dyrz `l of lbxl dilr are mutually
exclusive and have no impact on one another.

What are the zFpin `wtp (the practical differences)?
This zwelgn between the jexr and the m"anx has multiple
ramifications that may even impact the observance of lbxl dilr
today.  As mentioned previously, the most basic n"p is whether one
can fulfill the dyr zevn of lbxl dilr by merely coming to the xd
ziad.  According to the m"anx, appearing is insufficient because
one would also need to bring a oaxw.  According to the jexr, the
dyr zevn and dyrz `l have no relationship to each other, and
therefore one can fulfill the dyr zevn merely by coming to the zia
ycwnd. Another potential n"p is whether one can fulfill the devn of
lbxl dilr today.6  If you hold like the m"anx that you need to bring
a oaxw, which isn’t a possibility today, of course there is no way
that this devn could be accomplished today.  According to the

5. The oa` ixeh on .a dbibg explains the ilaa like the m"anx and the inlyexi arguing
as is explained above.  However the f"acx on the `:` dbibg inlyexi argues and says
the inlyexi is the m"anx. We are following the understanding of the oa` ixeh,
which is the general consensus.
6. The m"anx is ezhiyl because in (`:`) dxigad zia zekld, he says we need to build
a ycwnd zia so we can be lbxl dler. 
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jexr,7 there is room for a discussion, whether lbxl dilr could apply
even when there is no ycwnd zia.

The Effect of a dyr zevn on a dyrz `l
Another n"p relates to the source for women’s exemption from dilr
lbxl and the concept that women are zFxeht from onfy dyr zevn
`nxb – a positive time bound commandment.  Would that concept
apply to lbxl dilr, which has both a dyrz `l and a dyr zevn?
There are three possibilities: The dyrz `l and dyr zevn are
completely unrelated and therefore women can be obligated in the
dyrz `l and exempt from the dyr zevn.  Another possibility is
that the dyr zevn is linked to the dyrz `l and the dyrz `l takes
precedence over the dyr zevn.  The third possibility is that the
dyr zevn and dyrz `l are linked, but the dyr zevn takes
precedence and the dyrz `l follows the dyr zevn.  Is there any
precedent for a dyrz `l and a dyr zevn influencing each other to
make someone otherwise exempt obligated or vice versa?

Rav Yonason Sacks explains that it depends on the essence of the
devn at hand.  If the devn is truly a positive devn, one of action, and
the dyrz `l is only there to buttress the dyr zevn, then the mipic of
the dyrz `l follow the dyr zevn.  However if the devn inherently
is a negative devn, one of abstention, than the mipic of the dyr zevn
follow the dyrz `l.  In some situations the dyr zevn and dyrz `l
are completely unrelated, and therefore the mipic would not affect
each other.8 

7.For more on this discussion see Rabbi Dani Rapp’s shiur at
http://www.yutorah.org, as well as Rabbi Shay Schachter at
http://www.yutorah.org  “Is The Mitzvah of Aliyah L'regel Still Applicable?”
8. Rav Sacks brought multiple zei`x for this idea. Look at the cl oiyeciw o"anx 
who says this idea in the context of dwrn and zay lelig.  Rav Sacks also used this
idea to explain ep w"a that a dcia` xney is xeht from giving a poor person money
since he is devna wqer.  But dwcv is a z"l and r"n so maybe that should override
dcia` xney?  The z"l follows the r"n and therefore the concept of xeht devna wqer
devnd on would exempt one from the z"l as well. 
A few years ago, I asked Rav Sacks about the application of this idea to lbxl dilr
and he said this is a very good additional example of a z"l following an r"n.
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According to the jexr and the inlyexi, the dyr zevn and dyrz `l
are not related and therefore one could be obligated in one and
exempt from the other. The inlyexi ends up reversing the general
logic that women are obligated in a dyrz `l and exempt from a
`nxb onfy dyr zevn.  They inlyexi holds that women are obligated
in the dyr zevn just like they are obligated in the devn of ldwd.
They are exempt from the dyrz `l, since the weqt says jxekf –
only the males.

According to the m"anx and the ilaa, the dyrz `l and dyr zevn are
inherently linked and since bringing a oaxw is an active devn,
therefore the mipic of the dyrz `l should follow the dyr zevn.
Therefore since women are exempt from the dyr zevn, it follows
that they are exempt from the dyrz `l.  This explanation fits with
the ilaa’s reasoning why women are exempt from lbxl dilr.  In
(.c) dbibg the 'nb says:

dyr zevn ickn `xw il dnl `d .miypd z` `ivedl "xekf"
?zexeht miyp `nxb onfdy dyr zevn lke `ed `nxb onfdy
dn ldwdn dii`x dii`x slip `pin` jzrc `wlq jixhv`

.l"nw .zeaiig miyp o`k s` zeaiig miyp oldl

‘Male’ to exclude women.  Why do I need a weqt? it is
a `nxb onfy dyr zevn and women are exempt! We need
the weqt, because one might think that we learn from
ldwd that women are obligated, therefore the weqt of
xekf teaches that they are exempt.

The 'nb is explaining the dpyn, which according to the ilaa
addresses both the dyrz `l and dyr zevn.9  Therefore this 'nb has to
address how women are exempt from the dyr zevn and dyrz `l.
This 'nb clearly explains how women are exempt from the dyr zevn
but how does this address the dyrz `l?  It must be that since the
ilaa understands that the dyrz `l is linked to the dyr zevn, the `l
dyrz follows the dyr zevn.  Therefore since women are exempt
from the dyrz `l they are also exempt from the dyr zevn.

9. See lkd d"c .a dbibg 'qez.
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In the merit of learning about the zeevn of lbxl dilr may we merit
to fulfill the zeevn of lbxl dilr in their entirety and experience the
weqt referring to lbxl dilr: “aicp za milrpa jinrt eti dn – how
beautiful are you steps in your shoes, daughter of the precious
one” (a:f mixiyd xiy).10

 

10. The 'nb in .a dbibg says this refers to lbxl dilr. Look at Rav Schwab in zia oirn
da`eyd about why this weqt mentions shoes when one wouldn’t wear shoes in the
dxfr.
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The Beauty of the Sukkah 

Rabbi Benjamin Rubin

The Tur (Orach Chaim, siman 417) teaches us that the three major
holidays of the year, Pesach, Shavuos and Sukkos, correspond to
the three pillars of the Jewish people, Avraham, Yitzchak and
Yaakov.  Pesach, the birth of the Jewish people as a nation,
corresponds to our forefather Avraham.  When the angels came to
visit Avraham and inform him of Yitzchak’s birth, it was during
the time of Pesach.  Shavuos, the holiday of the giving of the
Torah, corresponds to Yitzchak.  The shofar of the ram that was
sounded at Har Sinai came from the very same ram that took the
place of Yitzchak at the Akeidah.  The third holiday, Sukkos,
corresponds to Yaakov, as the posuk teaches us that rqp awrie
dzekq, and Yaakov traveled to Sukkos. 

Among the people listed in the ushpizin, two have a special
connection to Sukkos.  Aharon and Dovid Hamelech each have a
special relationship with the sukkah and the holiday of sukkos.  In
fact, the Medrash Ne’elam (cited in Zman Simchaseinu from R’
Dovid Cohen, Rosh Yeshiva of the Chevron Yeshiva in Jerusalem,
p. 83) contains a list of the holidays and the personalities to whom
they are connected.  In this list, Pesach is also tied to Avraham
Avinu, but Sukkos is connected to Aharon Hakohen.  Yitzchak and
Yaakov Avinu correspond to Rosh Hashana and Shavuos,
respectively. 

The posuk tells us that we are commanded to sit in the sukkah
each year i`iveda l`xyi ipa z` izayed zekqa ik mkizxc erci ornl
mixvn ux`n mze`, so that the generations may know that the Jewish
people dwelled in sukkos when I (Hashem) took them out of Egypt
(`xwie bn:bk, the Bach in Orach Chaim 625 comments that the
requirement to remember is integral and absolutely necessary in
order to fulfill the mitzvah of sitting in the sukkah).  In Gemora
Sukkah 11a, there appears a debate as to whether the sukkos that
we are intended to commemorate refer to physical huts, or rather
the spiritual clouds of glory, ananei hakavod, that accompanied
and protected the Jews as they traveled in the desert.  Rashi in
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`:`k xacna, teaches us that the clouds of glory were given to the
Jews in the merit of Aharon HaKohen. When Aharon passed away,
the clouds departed, and the Jewish people were attacked by a
group from Amalek who were masquerading as natives of Canaan.
Thus, Sukkos is intimately tied to the persona of Aharon
HaKohen, in whose merit the Sukkah, or cloud of glory, encircled
the Jewish people. 

Dovid Hamelech is given a special connection to the holiday of
Sukkos in the text of Birkas Hamazon.  During the holiday of
Sukkos, an additional prayer is recited that z` epl miwi `ed ongxd
zltepd cec zkeq, May the Merciful One resurrect the fallen sukkah
of Dovid.  What is the fallen sukkah of Dovid?  It refers to the
Davidic dynasty, the monarchy of the descendents of Dovid.  In
this context, the monarchy is referred to as a sukkah.  What is the
connection between the two concepts?

Among the holidays of the Jewish cycle, Sukkos uniquely brings
our attention to a number of our more notable ancestors.  Each
night we invite one of the ushpizin, guests, to the sukkah. The
ushpizin are generally invited in chronological order, although
according to one version, Yosef is out of order and follows Aharon
rather than preceding him.  The reason for the deviation from
chronology is that in addition to the historical personalities who
are listed in the ushpizin, each person exemplifies a specific
character trait or middah (while kabbalistically known as sefiros,
these traits are often discussed in the works of mussar in terms of
their relevance for character development, and can be approached
on this level).  For example, the trait of Avraham Avinu is chesed,
kindness.  In this context, the middah of chesed refers to outward
expansion, in a personal and spiritual sense.  Avraham Avinu, who
constantly sought out others and made the transmission of the
message of monotheism his life mission, exemplifies this trait of
outward-directed expression.  In contrast, the trait of Yitzchak
Avinu is gevurah, strength.  Gevurah is an inward-focused
discipline that limits and masters the control of outward expansion.
Thus, Ben Zoma teaches us that (Pirkei Avos 4:1) yaekd ?xeab edfi`
exvi z`.  Who is a strong person?  He who conquers his inner
inclination. The gibor is engaged in an inner quest for perfection
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of the self.  Yitzchak Avinu is seen as exemplifying this trait.

The middah of Aharon HaKohen is ced, roughly translated as glory
or beauty. In an essay in his book Pachad Yitzchak, Rav Yitzchak
Hutner provides an explanation of the character of ced.  ced may be
synonymous with beauty, itei, but the difference in terms is
significant.  ced, explains Rav Hutner, is a distinct type of itei.
True beauty lies in the harmony that brings together disparate
elements.  The beauty of the musical symphony lies in the many
types of instruments that perform in unison.  An orchestra
composed solely of trumpets or violins would not be capable of
producing the same type of beautiful music.  Similarly, the beauty
of the musical composition is in the range of notes and scales that
are woven together in a single melody.  The beauty of a work of
art is in combining varieties of color, texture or material to create a
single whole.  This is the special type of beauty described as cFd. 

Chazal teach us (Taanis 20a) ...dyw `di l`e dpwk jx mc` `di mlerl
fx`k, A person should always be flexible like a reed, and not rigid
like a cedar tree, for if a wind blows on the cedar it immediately
uproots it and flips it over; whereas the reed, even if all the winds
of world come and blow upon it, it does not shift from its place,
rather it moves along with the wind.  If beauty is the harmonious
combination of contrasting elements, then the greater beauty is
found in bringing together ideas or elements that present even
greater contrast, or contradiction.  The position of the reed is
somewhat paradoxical. Bending over is an act of submission or
defeat, yet in this case it is the basis of the reed’s survival. Here,
states Rav Hutner, we see an example of exquisite ced.  The single
act of bending over is simultaneously the act of defeat, but in a
greater sense it is an act of victory and conquering the mighty
wind.  The willingness to concede for the sake of the larger good is
an act of ced, beauty (See Rav Hutner’s letter, reproduced on page
217 of his letters and writings, to a student about the importance of
losing a spiritual battle but winning the war).

In terms of an interactive character trait, the middah of ced refers
to the willingness to the make oneself small in order to allow the
other to grow.  Every parent who desires the wellbeing of a child is
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familiar with the difficulty in, “letting go,” - allowing a child to
explore and make his own mistakes, and the critical importance of
doing so.  Even at a very young age, children begin to explore and
develop curiosity about the world around them, leaving behind the
close physical and emotional bond that has formed with a parent or
caregiver.  The parent who has grown to develop his or her own
strong emotional connection to the young toddler is now
challenged to express that desire for the toddler’s welfare by
allowing the child to move away and engage the surrounding
world.  This is one example of ced.
 
In more mature social interactions, one can sometimes get a sense
that the other participant has some felt need to express himself.
The person may need to talk about topics that are important to
him, but boring to others, or may even need to adopt a
domineering role in the conversation in order to feel good about
himself.  Stepping back and allowing the person room to express
him or herself is an expression of the trait of ced. 

When Moshe was first appointed to lead the Jewish people out of
Egypt, Hashem spoke to him for seven days to persuade him to
accept the role.  Rashi explains that Moshe was so hesitant
because he was concerned about taking away from the greatness
and leadership of his brother Aharon.  Near the end of the
conversation between Hashem and Moshe, (c:ci zeny) the posuk
tells us jz`xwl `vi 'eke ield jig` oxd` `ld xn`ie dyna 'd s` xgie
,eala gnye j`xe - Hashem became angry with Moshe and said, “I
know that your brother Aharon the Levi is a capable speaker and
he will come out to greet you and he will see you and rejoice.”
Rashi explains that rather than Aharon being resentful at Moshe’s
rise to greatness, as Moshe suspected he would, Aharon rejoiced at
the good fortune of his brother despite the personal expense to his
own stature.  Aharon’s act epitomized the middah of ced as he
placed his own concerns and honor aside, providing space for
Moshe to grow as the leader of the Jewish people.  And it was in
Aharon’s merit that the ananei hakavod, clouds of glory, encircled
the Jewish camp.

What is Dovid HaMelech’s connection to Sukkos?  The Maharal
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(Netzach Yisroel, 35) notes that the Torah uses the term bayis,
house, in reference to a monarchy.  The gemora in Sotah 11b
explains that when the posuk (`k:` zeny) states that miza mdl yrie -
and Hashem made for them houses, the reward given to Yocheved
and Miriam was zeklne diele dpedk iza - houses of priesthood,
levites and monarchy, as it says in  i:h ` mikln that  'd zia z`  oaie
jlnd zia z`e  - and he built the house of Hashem and the house of
the king.  In fact, the same is true in the English language
(lehavdil) as well.  When speaking about a royal family, the
appropriate terminology is the House of Windsor, or the House of
Hapsburg.  The reason for this, explains the Maharal, is that the
term house connotes a degree of strength and permanence that is
characteristic of the institution of the monarchy.  Indeed, this is the
same reason that the kehunah, priesthood, is called a house.

The Davidic monarchy is sometimes called malchus beis Dovid,
but is unique in that it is also described as Sukkas Dovid.  What is
the meaning of this expression?  The Maharal teaches that the
strength and permanence of a house are its greatness but also lead
to its downfall.  When a house is overcome and demolished, then
there is no possibility for resurrection.  Even if one were to rebuild
upon the ruins of the old house, it would not qualify as putting an
old building back together but rather the construction of a new
edifice.  The sukkah is a much flimsier and weaker dwelling, but
therein lies its awesome strength.  If a sukkah is trampled and
overrun, the possibility for return still remains.  In fact, the sukkah
even retains its identity and name of cec zkEq within its state of
destruction, indicating the ease with which it can be restored.  The
monarchy of Dovid may have been shattered and trampled, but yet
it is not destroyed entirely.  Even in its diminished state, the
Davidic dynasty exists and awaits its restoration. epl miwi `ed ongxd
zltepd cec zkeq z`

The sukkah exemplifies the statement of Chazal jx mc` `di mlerl
dpwk, One should always be flexible as a reed, and the trait of ced
that is expressed in this act of simultaneous defeat and victory.
The flexibility, and flimsiness of the sukkah are its greatest asset.
The Maharal explains further that the Davidic monarchy is called a
sukkah because the permanence of the house denotes an existence
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that is potently physical and tangible.  The fragility of the zxic
i`xr, temporary dwelling (among the defining qualities of the
sukkah) instead speaks to a different level of existence.  This
reality is somewhat ephemeral in a world of matter and material
pursuit, and is instead more spiritual in nature. 

The sukkah is a context that emphasizes the spiritual and requires
of us to, on some level, depart from our material surroundings.
Living inside the four walls of a house instills in a person a
baseline sense of being settled and permanent.  A house appears to
be a constant, and is able to resist many of the changes in
temperature and weather that occur outside.  The dweller of the
home is not so much assured of his ability to be stronger than
various outside forces, but is rather almost unaware of the
significance of outside forces due to an overabundance of trust in
human creativity and strength.  Leaving the home to enter the
sukkah forces us to reexamine the notion of shelter and whether
our sense of security should come from our own handiwork or a
trust in Hashem, Who grants us the ability to work.  Sitting in the
sukkah, under the permeable jkq, we are at the mercy of the
elements.  Our vision of the world is not distorted by a picture in
which man dominates.  We are able to relate less to the physical,
material aspects of life that are seen as flimsy.  Instead, the
spiritual elements, our relationship with Hashem takes center
stage.

May we merit to deepen our perspective as we sit in the sukkah
this year, and witness  zltepd cec zkeq z` epl miwi `ed ongxd
speedily in our days.
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Sukkot - The Joy of xrv

Yossi Markovitz

My chavrusa is from Florida.  He was raised on Miami Beach and
currently lives in Boca Raton.  This became blatantly obvious
when we were learning Mesechet Sukkah in Yeshivat Shaalvim and
began discussing the Mishna on 25A:

Cholim u’meshamsheihem p’turim min ha’sukkah - Sick
individuals and their aids are dispensed from their Sukkah
obligation.

"I don’t get it," my ever-tanned colleague asked, "wouldn’t a sick
person enjoy the comfort of his 80 degree sukkah?"  I replied in
shock, "Do you think a sick person wants to sit outside in 50
degree weather?"  We continued this fun banter for a few more
rounds and then agreed that his perspective on the holiday was
substantially different from mine in the autumnal northeast.

The Gemara continues to explain in the name of Rabi Zavda that
anyone who is xrhvn (suffering) is absolved from sitting in the
sukkah.  While this ruling works out fantastically for anyone who
is afraid of bees or perspiration, it calls upon us to reflect on the
unique attributes of this Holiday.  After all, it doesn’t appear that
any other mitzvah is predicated on how comfortable we are.
Fasting on Yom Kippur?  Observing shabbat?  There are no
loopholes in our laws for someone who is just uncomfortable.

Rabbi Yochanan Zweig strengthens this question by asking, "How
do we reconcile dkEqd on xEht xrhvn  with the dictum (Pirkei Avot
5:27) of Lefum Tzaarah Agrah (the reward for performing Mitzvot
is commensurate with the efforts, literally the pain, extended)? 
Shouldn’t a sufferer be encouraged to persist in the Sukkah, and
yield a greater reward?

The answer may dwell in an overarching theme of the Sukkah.
Chazal taught us, teishvu k’ein taduru, i.e., a person should live in
the Sukkah in the same manner in which he lives in his home.
Clearly, one who is troubled with the conditions of the Sukkah has
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not replicated his home experience and therefore not performing
his obligation, so he should rightfully be absolved.   However,
maybe this principle is teaching us something ever greater - not
about the relationship with our Sukkah for one week each year, but
with our home for the vast majority of the year.

Rabbi Ariel Rackovsky of Woodmere cites a truly magnificent
quote from Rav Yehuda Amital zt”l, the late Rosh Yeshiva of
Yeshivat Har Eztion:

If the Sukkah is supposed to be the place where we carry out our
lives, the way we observe it is paradigmatic of the way we
should live our lives. If we are mixrhvn, if we no longer view life
as a source of joy and happiness, we have a problem. We no
longer derive benefit and enjoyment from any of the actions we
perform, and that is no way to live. When we reach that point, we
no longer belong in the Sukkah.

Did you hear it?  It’s a subtle lesson but it speaks volumes to our
whole lives.

K’ein taduru - Rav Amital explains, means “like the rest of our
lives,” which presumably bring us joy.  It is a very simple
assumption.  But how often do we really regard our lives as
sources of joy?  We habitually talk about our homes as burdens,
our kids as stressors, and our spouses as adversaries.  There is
practically no room in our lives for joy if we view the whole living
experience from the eyes of a xrhvn, a sufferer.

(Lest we forget to mention the way in which we approach our
religious lives, it behooves us to remember that there is a direct
correlation between the manner is which we relate to our own
observance and our children’s future choices.  A child watching a
parent resentfully eating kosher and irritably going to shul may
resolve to rid himself of those unnecessary hardships.)

The holiday of Sukkot and its theme of teishvu k’ein taduru
encourages us to pause and remember to view life as a source of
joy and happiness, and to derive benefit and enjoyment from the
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actions we perform the remainder of the year.  When comparing
our Sukkah to our home, take a moment to consider that our
homes, our families, and our existence should give us satisfaction.
How appropriate it is that we refer to Sukkot as epizgny onf.  May
we all merit a joyous Chag and gratifying year.
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We’ve got it made in the shade

Seth Lebowitz

It is well known that instead of a roof, a sukka is covered by
s’chach, which is required to be made out of certain materials -
those that grew from the ground, are no longer attached to the
ground, and are not subject to becoming ritually impure.1  Other
materials are invalid for use as s’chach.  A sukka need not,
however, be covered entirely by kosher s’chach.  If certain
guidelines are followed and there is a sufficient amount of kosher
s’chach, some of the covering of a sukka can consist of invalid
s’chach, of empty space, or of a combination of the two.2  In
general, the maximum amount of invalid s’chach that can be in
one place in a sukka is four tefachim, and the maximum amount of
empty space that can be in one place in sukka is three tefachim.3

The Gemara teaches us a difference between invalid s’chach and
empty space.  While one does fulfill the mitzvah of dwelling in a
sukka by sleeping (or sitting or standing) under invalid s’chach
less than four tefachim in size, one does not fulfill the mitzvah of
dwelling in a sukka by sleeping (or sitting or standing) under
empty space less than three tefachim in size.4  This rule is brought
as halacha pesuka in the Shulchan Aruch.5

This rule about not being able to sit under empty space is hard to
understand for several reasons.  None of us when he pictures a
sukka pictures one whose s’chach is totally solid.  One of the most
fundamental rules of sukka construction is that a sukka whose
s’chach lets in more sunlight than shade is invalid.6  If the rule is
that s’chach may not let in more sunlight than shade, then a
significant amount, up to around half of the roof area of the sukka,
can actually be made up of empty space that lets sunlight shine

1. Sukka 11a.
2. When and how invalid s’chach and/or empty space invalidate the whole

sukka is an interesting topic in itself, but will not be dealt with here.
3. See Sukka 17a.
4. Sukka 19a.
5. Orach Chaim 632:2.
6. Sukka 2a.  See also Mishna on 22a.
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through.  If so, it would seem that the most basic kosher sukka
according to the Mishna would be impossible to use for the
mitzvah because there would be no place without empty space
above it for one to sit!

Some empty space is allowed among the s’chach of a sukka ketana
-that is, a minimally sized sukka that can barely hold a person.7  If
one may not sit in a sukka beneath small areas of empty space, of
what use would such a sukka be?  What would it mean to call such
a sukka kosher?  No one could use it to fulfill the mitzva because
he could not avoid being below the empty space.

Several rishonim rescue us from our confusion.  Rabbeinu Asher,
the Rosh, explains that empty space of less than three tefachim is
invalid to sit under only if the space extends the entire length (or
width) of the sukka.8  If the empty space extends less than all the
way across the sukka, there is no problem in sitting under it
according to the Rosh.  Rabbeinu Nissim, the Ran, takes a
different approach, and explains that empty space of less than
three tefachim is invalid to sit under only if a certain significant
portion of a person9 is underneath the empty space.10  Otherwise,
empty space of this size is perfectly legitimate to sit under no
matter how far it reaches.  Both of these opinions are quoted by the
Rema.11  It appears that the Rosh believes that a small amount of
empty space can, in the right circumstances, create a certain type
of defect in the sukka (though not one that invalidates the whole
sukka), and the Ran believes that a small amount of empty space is
irrelevant except to a person who because of where he is
positioned is not sufficiently covered by the sukka’s s’chach.

7. See Sukka 17a-b.
8. Rosh, Sukka, Ch. 2 Siman 35
9. Whether this significant portion is both the head and majority of the body or

either of them is unclear from the text of the Ran printed in the Ran on the Rif
in the standard Vilna Shas.  See the Mishna Berura’s comment on the Rema
in s’if katan 12 on Siman 632.

10. Ran, Sukka 9a-b in the pages of the Rif.
11. Orach Chaim 632:2.
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The Chazon Ish12 explains our Gemara and our machloket
rishonim in a simple and insightful fashion.  One can perform the
mitzvah of sukka even if a significant portion of one’s body is
totally outside the sukka, so long as the majority of one’s body is
inside the sukka.  Based on this, it does not make sense that a
person who is mostly under the s’chach, but who has a small, less
than three tefachim area of empty space above him, does not fulfill
the mitzvah.  The Chazon Ish introduces a new way of
understanding why a small amount of empty space above a person
might prevent him from fulfilling the mitzvah.  If a person is lying
down in a sukka with a thin line of empty space above him
bisecting his body, then one might say that the empty space serves
to split the sukka into two separate areas, and that therefore the
person does not have at least half his body in a sukka in one place.
According to the Chazon Ish, the Ran teaches us that this is
incorrect, and the only time that a small portion of empty space
prevents a person from fulfilling the mitzvah is if a significant part
of him - his head or most of his body or both - are under the empty
space.  The Rosh, on the other hand, apparently adopts the Chazon
Ish’s idea, but believes that empty space of less than three
tefachim can split a sukka in half and prevent a person situated
with half of him on one side and half on the other only if the
empty space extends all the way across the sukka.

Perhaps this machloket can also teach us something al derech
hadrush, or homiletically.  The Zohar refers to the sukka in several
places as tzila dim’hemnuta, or the shade of faith.  In addition to
sitting in this shade of faith for seven days during chag hasukkot,
each of us dwells in a mental “sukka” of emuna each day of our
lives.  That is, in order to live as a person of emuna, we must have
a mental construct for thinking about the world.  If our way of
thinking and outlook are primarily characterized by emuna, then
like a sukka with more shade than sunlight from its s’chach, we
are on the right track.  If a person’s emuna consciousness has
significant gaps, it represents a problem, just like a sukka with a
large area of s’chach missing.  Small gaps in our consciousness of
emuna would seem to be less of a problem, just like a sukka with

12.  Chazon Ish Orach Chaim, Siman 144.
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some gaps in its s’chach is often one hundred percent kosher.
After all, none of us is perfect, and it is impossible to go through
life without encountering and being aware of many ideas and ways
of thinking that do not serve to increase or maintain emuna.  Seen
through the lens of hilchot sukka and tzila dim’hemnuta, however,
there are two areas that we might do well to be wary of.  One is a
situation where a person allows a small gap in his emuna to
encompass “rosho oh rubo” - where he becomes so accustomed to
an idea or way of thinking that by itself is innocuous but which
becomes a major component of his conscious or unconscious inner
life.  Just as a small blank area may not affect the validity of a
sukka as a whole, but a person mostly sitting under it nevertheless
is essentially “outside the sukka,” so too certain ideas or ways of
thinking may not contradict emuna, but if a person is preoccupied
with them he might be pushing himself outside of his own mental
sukka.  Alternatively, a person might encounter certain ideas or
ways of thinking that are anathema to emuna.  It is obvious that he
should not let them come to occupy a major place in the way he
thinks.  But even if he does not, some ideas are like a line of empty
space that cuts across the entire sukka.  If a person entertains them,
they threaten to nullify the edifice of emuna consciousness that a
person has erected for himself.  Just as the Rosh believes that a
sukka can be split by the wrong configuration of empty space into
two separate pieces that do not work effectively together, so too
can the wrong ideas split our everyday sukka of emuna into pieces
that struggle to function as a coherent whole.  During chag
hasukkot, may we all merit to dwell fully under our s’chach, and
may we continue to dwell mentally in tzila dim’hemnuta without
any significant gaps all year long.
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Are Lulav and Succah Afterthoughts?

Yossi Kra

The Torah describes the annual holiday cycle at the end of Parshas
Emor which we lain on the first two days of Succos.  There are a
number of glaring anomalies in the structure of this perek, most
notable at the beginning and conclusion.

There seem to be two beginnings.  The Torah introduces the
holidays, inserts the mitzvah of Shabbos, adds a second
introduction and then proceeds to discuss all the holidays.

The conclusion is perhaps more perplexing.  After reviewing all of
the holidays, the Torah concludes “These are the holidays.”  We
are then brought back to Succos and learn about the mitzvos of
lulav and succah.

The following is a basic outline:

 Introduction #1 (23:1-2): Hashem commands Moshe to
inform bnei yisroel of the holidays; the pasuk concludes,
“These are my holidays”

 Shabbos (23:3)1

 Introduction #2 (23:4): “These are the holidays of
Hashem….”

 Holidays of the year (23:5-36)
 Conclusion #1 (23:37-38): “These are the holidays of

Hashem….”
 Succos again (23:39-43): “Ach/ But…” Mitzvos of lulav

and succah
 Conclusion #2 (23:44): Moshe relays the holidays to bnei

yisroel

1. Rabbi Cohen quoted in a shiur that this pasuk may be contrasting the six
holiday days when work is prohibited with Yom Kippur because it is more
stringent.  This article follows the more conventional interpretation.
Regardless, the dual introductions seem problematic.
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Why is Shabbos interjected here?  Why is there a “false start?”
Why are succah and lulav excluded from the main presentation of
the holidays?

It is axiomatic that these anomalies are purposeful and intended to
enhance our understanding.  If it is obvious that the Torah utilizes
an irregular structure then there is undoubtedly a latent message.

Perhaps the answer can be derived from a change in language in
the second presentation of Succos. Throughout the first thirty eight
pesukim, the Torah refers to the holidays repeatedly as “moed”
and “mikra kodesh.”  However, in the second presentation of
Succos, these terms are not found.  Rather, we are commanded to
celebrate and rejoice, “Usmachtem”/ “Vichagosem.”

A moed is a designated time.  For example, the angel tells
Avraham in Parshas Vayeirah the time that he will return
(“lamoed”), at which time Sorah will have a baby boy.

The initial focus in Emor is to establish the holy times of our
calendar, the days with “kedushas zman.” Shabbos is the paradigm
for the notion of established holy time, constantly recurring every
7 days. Therefore, it is most appropriate to initiate the presentation
of the “moadim” with the mitzvah of Shabbos. However, as Rashi
notes, Shabbos is ultimately different from the holidays and must
be set apart.2  While Shabbos is part of an endless seven day cycle,
the other holidays are dependent on the bais din to determine when
each month starts and when a leap year will occur. 

The holiday of Succos is part of this construct but also has a
deeper message.  Succos demands much more than annual
commemorations.  The Ramban and others note that the Torah is
pointing out the unique meaning of lulav and succah.3  These
mitzvos must be experiential and ultimately transformational.  We

2. Rashi explains that Shabbos is interjected to teach that the consequence of
observing or desecrating a holiday is paramount to observing or desecrating
Shabbos,
3. The Ramban explains that the daled minim are intended to express our
gratitude following the harvest. 
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find evidence of the unique nature of Succos in halachah.  For
example,

 The Bach famously records that one does not fulfill the
mitzvah of succah if one does not contemplate the reason
for the mitzvah.  One is obliged to actively consider how
the succah is a reminder of the clouds that protected us in
the desert.  This is a highly unusual requirement.

 One must have ownership of a lulav (“lachem”) to fulfill
his obligation.  A direct personal connection to the object
of the mitzvah is required.  This too is unusual.

 “Hadar,” beauty is definitional for an esrog.  It is always
preferable to use nicer objects for a mitzvah.  However,
we identify and qualify an esrog based on beauty.

 On Succos, there were elaborate celebrations in the bais
hamikdash.  The Rambam (Lulav 8:12) explains that on
Succos there is a heightened concept of celebration.
However, this notion of joy doesn’t entail frivolity.
Rather, the Rambam immediately explains that the
celebration was centered around the religious leaders of
the generation.

Thus, lulav and succah are quite the opposite of an afterthought.
They represent the ultimate goal of making mitzvos personally
meaningful and constructively enjoyable.

Most appropriately, the Rambam concludes the halachos of lulav
and the holiday cycle with strong encouragement to extend these
principles and find pleasure in the performance of all mitzvos.
The Rambam acknowledges this is a difficult challenge, an
“avodah gedolah.”  However, after the intense introspective
experiences of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, we can then
strive to accomplish the special goals of Succos.  We then will be
well equipped to successfully confront the challenges of the year
to come if we find meaning and pleasure in our avodas Hashem. 
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Who Built the Succah?

Rabbi David Flamholz

Many of us frequently find ourselves in a similar predicament at
some point over zekeq. We are away from our homes and find
ourselves eating in a dkeq belonging to a kosher establishment or
organization and know very little about the identity of the person
or persons responsible for building the dkeq.  In fact, it is very
likely in many of these circumstances that a non-Jew built the
dkeq.  To what degree should this present a cause for concern for
those wishing to eat in that dkeq?  

Offhand, one does not have to look further than the (:g) dkeq `xnb
for the answer.  The `xnb states:

dkeq - mizek zkeq ,dnda zkeq ,miyp zkeq ,mieb zkeq - j‰apb :opax epz" 
‰.dxyk mewn  lkn

“Our Rabbis taught: A Succah made by gentiles, a Succah
made by women, a Succah made by an animal, [and] a
Succah made by Kuthim are Succot and are valid.”

Thus, it would seem, even if the dkeq belonging to the kosher
establishment or organization was built by a non-Jew, one may
still eat in it on Succos.  However, the `xnb does limit this ruling
and states:

d`yry `ede :`cqg ax xn` ?dzkldk i`n .dzkldk zkkeqn `dzy calaŠ
‰.dkeq lvl

“As long as it is covered according to its law.  What is
‘according to its law’? Rav Chisda said: As long as it is made
for the shade of Succah.”

Therefore, a dkeq built by a non-Jew is only valid if it was made
‰dkeq lvlŠ- with the intent of creating shade.     (xn` d‰c my) i‰yx
explains that by adding the requirement of ‰dkeq lvlŠ, Rav Chisda
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seeks to invalidate a dkeq that was made ‰`nlra zeripvlŠ (for
privacy).  i‰yx explains:

`ixwnc `ed lvle opira dkeq myl ,opira `l bg myl dkeqc ab lr s`cŠ 
  ‰.axegd on zkkeqy dkeq

“Even though a Succah for the sake of the holiday is not
needed, [a Succah built] for the sake of a Succah is needed
and [a Succah built] ‘for shade’ is considered ‘for the sake of
a Succah’ since it protects from the aridity.”

Thus, at least according to i‰yx, it would seem that in order for a
dkeq built by a non-Jew to fall into the category of ‰lv mylŠ and to
therefore be valid, that dkeq  must minimally be built by the
non-Jew with the intent of creating shade and protection and not
for the mere purpose of creating a structure that would provide
privacy.  

According to this explanation of the `xnb, the question in our
scenario above becomes slightly more complex - how can we be
certain that the non-Jew who built the dkeq indeed built it having
in mind that the structure he was building was being created for
“shade” and not for privacy? Can we be certain that he had any
intention at all when he built the dkeq, much less explicit intent at
the time of construction that he was building it for the sake of
providing shade?1

The dxexa dpyn in the beginning of d‡lxz oniq addresses this
problem and states that because there really is no way of being
certain what the intent of the non-Jew was at the time of the
construction of the dkeq, we must rely on circumstantial evidence
to guide us.  If the jkq placed on top of the dkeq is thick, then we
are permitted to assume that the non-Jew made the dkeq for shade

1. The  g"a in the beginning of d'lxz makes this precise inference from  i"yx ,
stating that according to i"yx one would seem to need to be suspect of a dkeq built
by a non-Jew.  Although attempting to offer another explanation within i"yx, he
concludes that one should be xingn.  See also the (d'lxz oniq yix) mdxa` obn who
accepts the g"a’s alternate reading of i"yx and therefore concludes that one can be
liwn.   
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and not for privacy.  The reason is that if the non-Jew were
building the dkeq for privacy, he would not have the need to place
a lot of jkq on the dkeq .  The abundance of jkq is therefore a
reliable indicator of the fact the non-Jew was aware that he was
building the dkeq  for shade and not merely for privacy and such a
dkeq is therefore dxyk.  On the other hand, if the jkq placed on top
of the dkeq is not thick, then one indeed would be required to
suspect that the jkq was not placed on top of the "lv myl" and the
dkeq is therefore leqt.  

This solution, however, would require one to inspect each
individual dkeq made by a non-Jew, and the validity of such a dkeq
would then need to be determined on case-by-case basis.
According to this view, a dkeq built by a non-Jew whose jkq is not
thick and abundant, is possibly invalid and cannot be used on
zekeq because it is possible that the non-Jew built the dkeq for
privacy and not for shade. 

A more lenient approach could perhaps be suggested based on the
m‰anx’s formulation of the dkld of j‰apb zkeq.  In ‡h dkld ‡d wxt of
dkeq zekld, the m‰anx writes: 

ziyrp `ly it lr s` dxyk mewn lkn dzkldk ziyrpy dkeqŠ
  .devn myl

`veik lke dnda zkeqe m‰ekr zkeq oebk lvl dieyr didzy `ede
  .oda

dleqt dil`n ziyrpy dkeq la`‰.lvl ziyrp `ly itl 

 “A Succah that was made according to its law is valid
even it it was not made for the sake of the Mitzva.  That is
as long as it is made for the purpose of providing shade -
for example the Succah of a non-Jew and the Succah of an
animal and all like those.  However, a Succah that was
made on its own is invalid since it was not made for the
sake of providing shade.”

In other words, according to the m‰anx, the limitation that  `cqg ax
placed on the validity of j‰apb zkeq was not meant to invalidate a
dkeq that was built for the sake of privacy.  Were that the case,
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then a further investigation would indeed be required to
appropriately ascertain the precise intent the non-Jew had when he
built the dkeq (perhaps ascertainable - as the dxexa dpyn suggested
- by the thickness of the jkq).  Rather, according to the m‰anx, the
limitation was meant only to invalidate a dkeq “made on its own.”2

However, a dkeq that was not “made on its own” automatically
meets the requirement of lv myl even if the precise dpeek of the
builder of that dkeq is undetermined.  

In sum, the validity of a dkeq belonging to a kosher establishment
or organization and built by a non-Jew depends on the
interpretation of this `xnb and the limitation of `cqg ax.
According to the way i‰yx interprets the `xnb, an individual
desiring to use a dkeq built by a non-Jew needs to be certain that
the non-Jew’s intent when building the dkeq was "lv myl" (for the
sake of creating shade) and not `nlra zeripvl (for the sake of
creating privacy).  According to the dxexa dpyn, this can be
verified by the relative thickness of the jkq placed on top of the
dkeq.  However, according to the way the m‰anx interprets the
`xnb, the intention of the non-Jew is irrelevant and no such
verification is necessary.  As long as the dkeq was built in the
proper order (i.e., the walls before the jkq), the dkeq is valid and
may be used on zekeq. 

2. This invalidation is based on a dyxc made by the `xnb on the Torah’s
command of  (b‡i:f‡h mixac) mi ¦nï z ©r §a ¦W L§l d ¤U£r ©Y zŸM ªQ ©d b ©g from which the `xnb
(.ai dkeq) derives ‰ieyrd on `le dyrzŠ - a dkeq made on its own is invalid.  The
precise scope of this invalidation is beyond the scope of this article but typically
it involves a dkeq whose jkq was placed on top of the dkeq before its walls.  
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ziy`xa ozg z`ixwa mixe`ia

s`pra 'ix` iav
mdxa` 'x za  lixrt d-ig znyp ielirl

 'eke mxh dcyd giy lke d"c i"yx d, a ziy`xa– itl ?xihnd `l mrh dne"
mc` `ayke .minyb ly mzeaeha xikn oi`e 'dnc`d z` cearl oi` mc`'y

".mi`ycde zepli`d egnve ecxie mdilr lltzd ,mlerl jxev mdy rcie
.`mcewy ezpeek ,dxF`kl dxikdl dlekiy d`ixa did `l ,mc` z`ixa

`ay cr mdilr zlltzn `l `linne ,el jixv yiye mlerl miaeh minyby
 .lltzde xikde (dnc`d z` cearl dvxe) mc`

lr ecnre mi`yc e`viy cnln" :l"f (:q oileg) 'nbd ixac `ian i"yxe
jcnll egnve minyb ecxie mingx mdilr ywiae mc` `ay cr rwxw gzt

"...miwicv ly ozlitzl dee`zn d"awdy
 :x`al jixvely ozaeha dxkd oipra 'nbd ixac lr i"yx siqed dnl (`

?minyb
dee`zn `ed ik xihnd `l d"awdy rnyn 'nbd ixacn (a
ozaeha xikn oi`"y wx ,zxg` mrhn rnyn i"yx la` .miwicv ly ozlitzl
,lltzde "xikd"y zxg` d`ixa did m`e ".mlera jxev mdy rcie...minyb ly
i`cec l"x" :l"fe .dfl oeik i"yxy minkg iztya aezk ,mle` .cxei did mybd
minyb ly ozaeha xiki mc`y rcie ,miwicv ly ozlitzl dee`zn d"awd

lltzie .mdilr"`l dnl ,cere ?dxkd oipr siqed dnl ,zn`d df m` la` 
 ?...dee`zn d"awdy i"yx  xn`

minyb inl mie`zn" (rwxwd gzt lr ecnre d"c) my i"yx azk (b
yiy o`kn d`ex dxF`kle ".oey`xd mc` `xapy cr 'xihnd `l ik' aizkck
`le dxkd wx oipry ,z"dr i"yx itle .minyb ly ozaeha xikdy di`xa
xnel m`e ?mnvr mi`ycd liaya myb cixed `l dnl ,wicv lltznd didzy

?dnl ,elltzd `l zn`a e` mzlitz eic `ly
minybdy dxkdd jixv dnl ik dxkdd oipr x`al jixv mbe (c

miaeh " mdy `l`jxev?i"yx k"ynk ",mlera 
gk `idy i"yx ixacn rnyn ik ,dxkdd oipr x`al jixv ,mcwdae
daeh zeyrl xeq`"y i"yx ixac yxtn 'ix` xebde .cala mc`l `wec ozpy
mbe ".xihnd `l mc` did `ly onf lk ,jkitle .daeha xikn oi`y yi`l
reyedi axd `iade .mc`l wx z`f dxkddy dpey`x dgpd yiy eixacn rnyn
mgxl xeq` drc ea oi`y in lk" (.bl zekxa) 'nbd extqa `"hily onhxd cec
oixeqi ,drc ea oi`y inl ehit ozepd lk" (.av) oixcdpq 'qna siqen mbe".eilr
epi` zrc el oi` m`e "ef daehl lawn" zeidl jixvy ,myn gikede ".eilr oi`a

 ".daeha xteky inl daeh zeyrl xeq` ,jkle" .jkl "lawn"
.dxkdl xeywy ,zrc `edy mc`a cgein gk yiy l"pdn d`x n"ne
mc`l zcgeind lk`n `ed zty  - my `ibeqd lk z` x`al d`xp f"tle
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"crqi ep` aal mgl"e "mgl lk`z jit` zrfa" (hi ,b ziy`xa) xn`py
mc`l zecgeiny eizegek lhany inl xac ozil xeq` jkitle .(w milidz)

.dfk yxtny oixcdpqa  my `"yxdna iz`vn aeye .mc`d zbixcnl xEywy
".ezy` deg z` rci mc`de" (` ,c ziy`xa) aizk ,zrcd oipr x`ale
dyrp lkyend xacdy cr oiprd zpada dwenr dbixcn `id zrcy x`ean
zexywzd oeyl" :l"fe (b t"q) mixn` ihewil xtqa 'ire .etebn wlgk
meiw `ed zrcd ,k"re ...ce`n wfge uin` xywa  ezrc xywny zexagzde
gk hxtae ,ilkyd gk `ed mc`a cgeind gky o`kn x`ean " ...ozeige zecind

elkiya xacd ycigy xg`ly ,epiid ,zrcd dnkgd gka1dpiad gka exxiae 2

,envrn wlg dyrpy cr eil` oiprd xywzn `ed.
.minybd lr lltzdl mc`d leki `wec dnl x`al yi l"pd itle
yibxd ayrdy ,zxnF` z`f ".minyb inl mie`zn" oilega i"yx k"yn wiice
mind mvrye mlerd lkl jxev yiy `l la` ,min oikixv mdy zirah dybxd
ly mzeaeha xikn oi`e" i"yx azk mc`a la` .mdl miaeh mindy wx ,miaeh

".mdilr lltzd ,mlerl jxev mdy rcie mc` `ayke .minyb i"ry ,zxnF` z`f
 jxev yiy xikd mc`dy dxkdd gkd mlerd lklbiydyke .ekxevl wx `le

y ,zrcd gka dfd oiprdrci.minybd lr lltzdl leki f` wx ,jxev mdy 
jxev yiy oiany xg` wx lltzdl leki wxy `vnp ,oiprd x`ale

envrn wlg dyrp dxkddy jk ick cr el ztki`e x ¥g£̀l3oiadl leki f"tle .
.miwicv ly ozlitzl dee`zn d"awd dnl ,wgvi 'x xn`" (.cq) zenaia aezk

.miwicv ly ozlitzl d"awd dee`zpy iptn ?mixwr epizea` eid dn iptn
jtdn xzr dn ?xzrk miwicv ly ozlitz dlynp dnl wgvi 'x xn`[e]
d"awd ly eizecin zktdzn miwicv ly ozlitz jk ,mewnl mewnn d`eazd

 .zepngx zcinl zepfbx zcnn jtdn xzrdy enk"y my `"yxdnd yxtne
jk ,day daeh dcnn ,day uend `edy ,drxd dcind licadl d`eazd

zepfbx zxnF` z`f] oicd zcin licadl zktdn miwicv ly ozlitz4zcinn [
k"tr`e...oicd zcin ezcin dzidy itl...ith wgvi iab df xkfpe .mingxd

 "'eke jtdn ezlitza
eizq dyn axd iax itn izrnyy dn t"r oiprd aigxdl d`xpe

cqgd zcine oicd zcin oia dxyt lekiak `id ,mingxd zciny `"hily5ick 

1. mixn` ihewla 'b wxt 'ir
2. y"iir
3. ".dligz dprp exiag cra lltznd lk"y (.av) w"aa xn`nd oipr dfy xyt`e 
4. (.ci) dkeqa x"plrd t"k
5. `edy] dxezl el`y "(e ,a zekn inlyexi) k"yn oiadl xyt` f"tle .zx`tzd zcin oipr dfe 
oiicr ,mle` "'.xtkzie my` `iai' dxn` '?eyper dn `heg' [(epia` awri ly ezcin) zx`tz oipr
".xtkzie daeyz dyri" onwl 'd zaeyzl l"pd oia wlgl jixv f"tl ik ,'nbd zpeek df m` r"v
cxei xac oi`e , i"yd on `idy d`eapd la`" :l"f ('` wxt daeyz aizp) l"xdnd yxtne
rx oi`y enk ,rx `edy `hegd `vnp didi `ly ',zenz z`hegd ytpd' zxne` ,dlrnln
la`  .`hegd oewiz dfy ',xtkzie my` `iai' zexne`...mc`d oewiz `idy ,dxezde...dlrnl
elawn jxazi `ed e`hg lr dkcpe xayp al el yi xy` `hegd ik ,daeyz dyriy xne` i"yd
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dnecwd dxhnl ribdl lkeiy .`xa ziy`xa" (` ,` ziy`xa) aizk dpd ik

ezaygna dlr dligzay (eh ,ai x"a) l"fg exn`e ".miwl`6zcina ez`xal 
".oicd zcinl dtzye mingxd zcin  micwd .miiwzn mlerd oi`y d`x .oicd
zexcbdd iepiye avndl dnkqdd `l` ,cqg epi` mingxy o`kn d`xpe

  .(mlerd oewiz `id b"dkae) oiprd zxhn miiwl lekiy ick oicd zbpddl
milltzn md ik miwicv ly ozlitzl dee`zn d"awdy l"i okle

 ribdl ick ezbdpd zepyl d"awdlezxhnljxev epi`y xacl ,zxnF` z`f ,
ixac 'ire .minybd oipra mb df xac `vnpe .elek mlerd lkl `l` mnvrl

l"fe my oilega `"yxdnd:mei lecb' ziprzc w"ta exn`y x`ean oipre" 
e`xal daygna dlr dligzny exn`e '.ux`e miny e`xapy meik minybd

 xihnd `l ik' dfa `veik xn`p minybae...oicd zcinamiwl` 'dux`d lr 
zcina miwl` 'd xihnd `l ,mlera mc` did `l oiicrykc '.eke oi` mc`e
oipr `ede .mingxd zcinl oicd zcin jtdl mc` `ay cr hily didy oicd

dxeabe gk milihd mdy...dee`zn d"awdy7zcin `edy ,dlrn ly `ilnta  
oicd zcin lr xabiy ,mingxd8 ".

oiprd x`ia i"yxy minkg iztyd zhiy wicvdl leki l"pd lk itle
yiy zrcd gkd zbyd i"r epiid ".miwicv ly ozlitzl dee`zn d"awd" ly
oiicr ,k"` la` .d"awd zbdpd jtdl z`fd dpad i"r lekie mlerd lkl jxev
xebd jxc oaen f"tle) ?yexita z`f xn`n i"yx xn` `l dnl - `iyewd x`yp

(.zxg` jxca i"yx yxtny 'ix`
"...itl" `ed i"yx oeyl la` "...dee`zn d"awdy jcnll" 'nba aezk
xac `iany `id "jcnll" dlind zernyny wcinl yi ?mdipia weligd dne

 mrh ozepy `l` ,hytdn ipevigdxezd azk dnlwlgl d`xp f"tle .ef oipr 

(`ed cg d"awe `ziixe` ik) dlrnln k"b dxezdy t"r`y `ed xe`iad dxekle "...df liaya
.yper jixvy rahd ixcb zepzydl ± dxtk ly byend ycgzn okle mc`l oewizd `id dxezd
.dfn xzei dyer envr d"awd la`
6.  zktdn miwicv ly ozlitz s`" (.ci) dkeqa 'ibd yxtl leki ile` f"tleezrcd"awd ly 
oica xacn zenaiay zeibeqd ipy oia wlgny my x"plra 'ire ".zepngx zcnl zeixfk` zcnn
dkeqa k"`yn ",wgvi xzrie" zeclez zyxtn wx `nbec i"yx `iade "eizecin" aezk okle
l"i l"pdtl la` .drxt cra dyn zlitzn `nbec `iade "ezrc" aizk okle ypera wx xacny

 ± d"awd ly ezrca `l` ,eizecnn dlrp xzei `bxca xacn dkeqa 'nbdyezaygnweqtde ,
itly oeikn oaen xzei dfy c"prlpe) "...'d el xzrie...wgvi xvrie" weqtd eze`n wlg 'el xzrie'
dfy l"vcp okle .dyn iabl dfk weqt mey oi`e "el xzrie" mb `iad ,dkeqa i"yxa 'ibd lk
dnl w"w n"n .ezlitz mvr `le "'d zaeyz" wx `ian i"yxy xazqn epi`e .zeclez zyxtn
.(f"karvre weqtd jynd `iad
7.   .dxeaba cxei myby (ziprz) l"fg xn`n oiadl xyt` f"tle 
8. d`eaza miwlg ipy yi .dlcad oeyla azk dnl xe`ia siqedl xyt`e –.uende oixbd 
,xie`l mwxfe mdipy zktdny xzrd i"r wx .elk`l `"`e dtilwa lelk oixbd ,gexin mcewe
.elk`l lekie "zgztzp oixbd ly "zegek"d f`e ,oixbdn lw xzeiy uend ztgece zayep gexd
szyy t"r`e ± mingxd zcine oicd zcin ± miwlg ipy yiy ,d"awd ly eizecina ok enk
ozlitz i"r wxe oicd zcina mizirl llelk mingxd zcin lekiak ,oicd zcina mingxd zcin
zcin lr xabzdl ,epiid ,mingxd zcin wx "x`ype" miwlgd lical mdipy owxef miwicv ly
.oicd
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 yxtl `l` `a epi` i"yx .'nbd zxhn oiae i"yx zxhn oiaze`ivnl mrhd,

ceqia ielz epi` myb cxi `ly mrhdy `vnp l"pd lk itle .myb cxi `l dnl
.jkl daiq e` 'i`x wx z`fy `l` ,miwicv ly ozlitzl dee`zn d"awd ly

 zxnF` z`fcnlnyminyb ly ozeaeha xikd"y in lk ,zn`ae .'ek d"awdy 
mrh yxtl `a ep` i"yxy itl ,okl .ok zeyrl leki "mlerl jixv mdy rcie
oiadl leki f"tl mbe .'nbd ly xe`iad `l` ,l"fg xn`nd `iad `l ze`ivnl
'nbd la` .ea ielz epi` ik ,wicv oeyla `le "mc`" ly illk oeyla azk dnl

 o`kn micnel dn yxtl `a–la` ".miwicv ly ozlitzl dee`zn d"awdy" 
.l"pd mrhn minkg iztyd ixac lr dywe xfeg ,l"pd itl

.ajxca l"pdtr mb z`f i"yx x`al xyt`y d`xp ltyd izrcle
 mzeaeha xikn oi`e" i"yx oeyla wiicne .dxez ly zeiniptminyb ly`ayke .

 jxev mdy rcie mc`mlerlaeh xac `ed minyb mvrdy rnyn eixacne ".
mixne` minyb" (fh ,`) dxiy wxta 'ir z`f x`ale .mlerl jxev yi mbe
'ite ".dzppek dz` d`lpe jzlgp miwl` sipz zeacp myb (i ,gq milidz)
dtih oi`'  (a ,h zekxa inlyexi) epizeax exn`y" l"fix`d mya my `"cigd
oiler zetilwd iwnray  zevevip ,f`e '.dlrnln xe` cxei ik ,dlrnln cxei

oeilr xe` z`xwl9f"ire "miwl` sipz zeacp myb" xn`y edfE .oixxazne 
dcbpk milery ",dzppek dz`" ,zetilwa ",d`lpe" ,zeyecwd zevevip ",jzlgp"
milrn md ik ,miaeh minyb mvrdy d`xp myne .l"kr ".mipwzne miith
,l"pd mrhn mc` jixve .mlerd oewizl ,mlerl jxev dfe .zetilway zevevipd

 .mlerd lkl jexv yiy zrcd dcli i"r
.blikydle oiadl cgeind gkd mc` oa lkl ozpy l"pd lkn d`xe

`yepl zeixg` dfe .ezenvrn wlgk dyrp mdy cr k"k mdl xywzdle mixac
leki ,z`f dyer m`e .mlerd owzl oeilrd oevxl lhal k"ek`re exiag lera

 el dprp d"awde myb cxiy lltzdl–miwicvl wx jiiy llkd jxcay dyrn 
–.ezlitzl dee`zn d"awd ik 

 dcyd ayr lke d"c i"yx my– elcbiy 'd dvx dnl zeywdl yi yexc jxca
lltziyk cin egnve elcby m`xFal leki mb m` rwxwd gzt cr miayrd
`ly `l` ,lltzn mc`y cr xac `exal ddy `l 'dy o`kn d`xe ?mc`d

mlerl ozil dtvne aihn d"awd ik .lltziy ick `xa `edy dn el dlib.okl 
zeidl ozaig ze`xdl ick zeyrl lekiy dpexg`d dyrnd cr lkd z` `xa
eipa z` dae` epi` 'd eli`ke dewz mey oi`y mc` ipal d`xpy t"r`e .ozep
z` `xea 'd ik) lcb xak dreyid - jtdd `ed zn`dy o`kn micnel ,e"g
dvex wx `ede ,dzelbl 'd dtvne ux`d zgz gpene (dknl mcew d`etxd

.lltzi mc`y
 eit`a gtie d"c i"yx f ,a– one mipeilrd on [mc`] o`yr" i"yx 'ir

el` lr miax el` eidiy ziy`xa dyrna d`pw yi ,e`l m`e...mipezgzd

9. ziprz 'qna k"yn zeinipt jxca yxtl xyt` f"tle mind miler ,dlrnln min micxeiyky
.mz`xwl mipezgzd
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mipeilrn akxen mc` d"awd `xay i"yx zpeek ,dxF`kl ".cg` mei z`ixaa

.ux`d z`ixae miny z`ixal mikiiyy mieey mini didzy ick mipezgze
.`x`al dvx ,dxF`kl "?eit`a gtie" zelin i"yx yibcd dnl 'irl yie

mikiiyy  milin yibcd wx dnl k"` la` .akxen mc` `xa d"awd dnl
`xa xaky x`al xyt`e "?dnc`d on xtr" enk mipezgzl `le mipeilrl
jiiyy wlgd `ed meid deyny xacd okl .ux`l mikiiyy zendade zeigd

(.onwl k"yn 'ir ,df xe`ial w"w yi la`) .mc`d znyp ,epiid ,mipeilrl
d`ex dz`y dn lk":l"fe .(g ,ai) x"ad ixac t"r l"pd yxtn i"yxe

ux`d z`e minyd z` miwl` `xa ziy`xa' xn`py od ux`e miny zeclez10'.
on `xa iriaxa...mipezgzd on `xa iyilya...mipeilrd on `xa ipya

mipezgzd on `xa iyinga...mipeilrd11`a iyya '.mind evxyi miwl` xn`ie' 
mipeilrd eiykr , mipeilrd on eze` `xea ip` m`' ,xn` .mc`d z` z`xal
,mipezgzd on eze` `xea `xa ip` m`e .mlera mely oi`e mipezgzd lr miax

mipeilrd lr xzei mipezgzd ,eiykr `xea ip` ixd `l` .mlera mely oi`e
on xtr...xviie' aizkc `ed `cd .mely liaya mipezgzd one mipeilrd on eze`
cgte lynd' (ak ,dk aei`) l"ayx xn`c '...miig znyp eit`a gtie...dnc`d

".l`kin df cgte l`ixab df lynd '.einexna mely dyer enr
dyrna d`pw oiprl liren mc`d zxivi ji` (` :zeywdl yie
?minyl '` wxe ux`l  ze`ixa 'a yi ,k"` .zeigd z` `xa xak m` ziy`xa
.ze`ixad xtqna `le minia d`pw wx yiy rnyny l"pd i"yx oeyla wiicne

xzeie ?dfl `xaqd dne azk (ux`d `ycz d"c) my yxcna sqei ixacd ,dfn
k"l`c .`id mi`yc `ivedl dyaid ze`xdy ,ux`d `ycz llka mind eewie"
xtqna mb mely ly oipr jiiy mby eixacn x`ean ".mixzi mipezgzd e`vnp
z`ixa `iad `l dnl yxcnd ixac lr zeywdl yi ,zn`a la` ?ze`xad

?iyiy meia zeigd  .l"pk my y"yxd dywdy iz`vn aeye
aezk (.dk) dlibnay zeywdl yi cer (a " eribi xetiv ow lr...xne`d

xa iqei 'x `axrna i`xen`  ixz da iblt ?`l h"n...eze` oiwzyn...jingx
cge ziy`xa dyrna d`pw ea lihny iptn xn` cg .`caf xa iqei 'xe oia`
my i"yx 'ite ".zexifb `l` opi`e mingx d"awd ly ezecin dyery iptn xn`
d`xe ".qg epi` zeige zendad lre qg zeterd lr xnel" (d`pw lihn d"c)
.onvr ze`ixal elit` `l` ziy`xa ini iabl wx df llk jiiy oi`y o`kn
zcewp dfe zeibeqd 'gn dfy 'idl lekie) ?minid oipr epiptl i"yx yibcd dnle

wgec zvw df la` ,dlibna mi`xen`d oia 'gnd(.
dyrna d`pw llkdy i"yx itl `vnpy l"pda 'irl yi cer (b
jixve .mixg` mixac mb `l` ,di`xad xtqn caln mihxt llek ziy`xa

oiprd zxcb dn oiadl?

10. .(dlibn 'qn 'ir) zexn`n dxyrdn cg` df ik
11. miikiy md mby ,`"f "(ak ,` ziy`xa) .ux`a axi" zetery l"i ?zeterd z` `xa mb la`
.ux`l
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iyilyd meia yxcnd oeyl dpiy i"yx dnl oiadl jixv cer (c
ewi" ly ieivdl rnyn xzei df dxF`kle "?dyaid d`xz"l "ux`d `ycz"n

 ".(i ,`) mind
l"fe l"pd oirk dywd mby (i"yx lr) dcya x`aa 'iz iz`vne:

l"de mipezgzd one mipeilrd on mc`l ezeyrl jxved dnl 
envr meid eze`a xakc d`pw `kile mipeilrd on cal ezeyrl
xninl `kile...ux` eziige dnda mipezgzd on e`xap xak
k"b `diy jxvedc `l` mipezgzd on `diy jixv t"kr mc`c
z` z`xal `a iyya...(my) x"aa `dc d`pw meyn mipeilrd on
mipeilrd eiykr , mipeilrd on eze` `xea ip` m` ,xn` .mc`d
on eze` `xea ip` m`e .mlera mely oi`e mipezgzd lr miax

mipeilrd lr xzei mipezgzd ,eiykr ,mipezgzd mely oi`e
on dyr `le  mipeilrd on `diy xyt` didc ixd .mlera

.melyd liaya `l` mipezgzd
`l n"n ,'e meia 'eke znxe dnda e`xapc b"r`c 'izl c"rlpe"

oixcdpqa `zi`cke .mdn lik`iy mc`d jxevl `l` e`xap12 
mc`l xq`pc b"r`e...cin dcerql qpkiy ick y"ra mc` `xapc
.(my oixcdpq) my `"yxdnd k"ynk dhigyd xg`l epiid ,xya
`xay [oey`xd mc`] e`xa `xa zrca xn`...`ped 'x (e ,g) x"aae
d"awd iptl zxyd ik`ln exn` .e`xa k"g`e zepefn ikxv

epcwtz ik ik mc` oae epxkfz ik yep` dn r"yax13`zwr `cd 
'?e`xap dnl mid ibce miny xetv ...k"` oedl xn` '!`ixan odl
d`pd dn .migxe` oi`e aeh lk `ln lcbn el didy jlnl lyn
`l` 'eke znxe dnda  e`xap `lc `icda ixd "?e`lny jlnl yi
mc` dyrp el`e .mdn lke`e mipezgzd on `edy mc`d jxevl
lr miax mipeilrd eid f`e mi`xap eid `l mipeilrd on

'.mipezgzd
on mc`d `xap el` mibce zetere  zepl`e mi`yc s` f"tl z"ke
lr miax mipeilrd e`vnp k"`e mikxvp eid `l  mipeilrd
`xea did m`y x"aa xn`w ji`e ?daxd zei`xa mipezgzd
?'` 'ixa mipezgzd lr miax mipeilrd e`vnp mipeilrd on eze`
'b [mei]a `xea did mipeilrd on mze` `xea did m` elit`c l"i
mipeilrl mb mieyd mixac mdy ebef zne oziel 'd [mei]ae ocr ob

  l"kr .l"pk w"ece
jiiy dligzkl did mc`d z`ixa xwiry oeikny l"i l"pd itle

 ".eit`a gtie"a eixac i"yx yibcd mipeilrl
yiy enky zeywdl yi cere .eyexita `iady enk dyw evexiz la`
dxF`kl k"`e .jtdl `xaq k"b yi ,mipeilrd on wx mc`d z` ze`xal `xaq

12. 'c wxt
13. d ,g milidz
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?mipeilrd on wx `xap zeidl ie`x did dligzkly didy eceqil 'i`x oi`
cere (.mipilrd on ze`xal oevxd didy giken xcqdy `iyewd zegcl xyt`e)
on e`xap xak envr meid eze`a xakc d`pw `kile" eixac lr zeywdl yi
,daxc`e .d`ixaa `le meia didz ieaixdy yibcd i"yxy itl ik ".mipezgzd
mipezgzd one mipeilrd on mc`d `xap m` elit`y k"ynk zeywdl did
i"r zvxEzn ef `iyew mb q"kq la`) ?ziy`xa dyrna d`pw didz oiicr
ynzydl mc`d leki epi` m`y x`ean  yxcnd ixacy w"w cere (.evexiz
?ziy`xa dyrna d`pw yiy l"ld ,eixac itl la` .'dl "d`pd" oi` ,d`ixaa

 (.zegcl yi la`)
.a?oey`x meia jyege xe`d z`ixa xkfp epi` dnl zeywdl yie

xe`d milhazn ,mei eze`a ux`e miny `xapy oeikny `ed 'izd dxF`kle
jyegde xacd eze` 'izl xyt`e .zillkd di`xad itlk oeik ,iyy mei iabl

k"b f"tle .zeige zendad z`ixa lhazp ,mc`d xeara `id d`ixad zxhny
.dndad on dlrnly mc`d ly icigid cva i"yx yibcdy l"pk 'izl leki

yiy (gtie d"c f ,a) o`k o"anxa 'ir ,zvw zxg` jxca oiprd x`ale 
 lecibd ytp (` :mlera zeytp ipin 'b–.lcble zeigdl zegekd llkpy ytpd 

 drepz ytp (a .z`f ytp wx yi gnevle–.reqpl zegekd llkpy ytpd 
dnype .xacnl wx jiiy dfe .zilkiyd ytp (b .l"pd zenypd izy yi zendale

e" k"nk envr 'dn d`ay zcgein z`fio"anxd oeylae ",miig znyp eit`a gt
".ozi eznypn ,xg` it`a gtepd ik" 

l"pd zenyp dyly mc`l yi m` mixwgnd oia 'gn o"anxd `iade
zei`x dnk o"anxd `iade .l"pd zenyp ly zegekd llek zilkiyd ytpdy e`
z` miwl` 'd xviie"y o"anxd yxtn oey`xd cvle .y"ir l"pd miccvd ipyl
dnypd `ed "eit`a gtie"de ,zendal mb jiiyy ,ipyd gkd `ed "mc`d
zegek llek mc`d mc`d z`xay o`kn d`xe .mc`l wx jiiyy iyilyd

f"tle ".eit`a gtie"d `ed ea cgein xacd wxe dndad14lhazpy xyt` 
k"b mdly ixwird gkdy oeikn zy`xa dyrna d`pw oiprl dndad z`ixa
l"ve .mc`l cgeind gkd z`fy oeik ipgexd gkd yibcd i"yxe .mc`l jiiy
oi` okle) i"yx k"ynk envr ipta mei lkl jiiy wx z`fd zelhazd oipry

'ebe iyilye iying mei z`ixan zeywdl15 .(
dyw cere .i"yx ixacn dfl jnq oi` la` ,oey`xd 'izl elit`

dfi`nl df oia xywd dne .akxen `xap mc`d dnl x`al `a i"yx dxF`kly
jixv i"yxy jk ick cr (mipezgz e` mipeilr) mc` ly exwir `xap wlg
lhazp df oipray oezgzd wlgd yibcdl i"yx did ,daxc`e ?df z` yibcdl

ezendal jiiyy mipezgzd wlga ?ziy`xa dyrna d`pw jiiy mc`d wx

14. e`xwp dige dnda s`" (dig ytp d"c) eixacn o"anxd ly ipydd cvk xaeq i"yxy jnq yie
...mc` ly ef j` ?digsqezpymle` .ixnbl xg` xac `ed ipyd cvd itle ".xeaice drc [da] ea 

.zgxken 'i`x z`f oi`
15. .l"pd ray x`ad 'izy enk l"i k"be
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k"ynk ,mipeilrd on wx z`xal mc`d did dligzny dxen dfy xnel xyt`e

.yxcndn z`fd oeic `iad `l i"yxy oeik wgec df la` .ray x`ad
.bmei lka  - yxcnd oeyl i"yx dpiy dnl oiadl jixv k"b ,mcwdae

zpeek xwiry l"i dxF`kle "?...l" `xay azk i"yxe ",on" `xay yxcnd azk
lke) ".od ux`e miny zeclez d`ex dz`y dn lk"y zexedl `ed yxcnd
,zexewnd 'an cg`n xac `xap mei lka okl (.ab` xac wx mely oipra eixac

on ,`wec "d`ixa" oeyla ynzyd dnl oaen f"tle .mipezgzd on e` mipeilrd
oia d`pwd z` yibcdl `ed z"dr i"yx zpek la` .zecleze dcil oiprl jiiy ik
e` mipeilrl ,zeveaw izyn cg`l jiiy mei lk okl .mipezgze mipeilrd

zecleza xacn yxcndy oeikny l"i f"tle .mipezgzl,xtqna melyd aygp 
.(lirl izx`ay enk xwir miaygp zendad oi`e) di`xad xwira ze`xad
xtqna d`pwd aygp ziy`xa dyrna d`pwa wx xacny i"yxa k"`yn
dyw cere ?dfl xaqd jixv n"n la` .di`xad iwlg ipyl mikiiyy minid
dpiy dnl oiadl jixv cere ?minil ze`ixan oeaygd dpiy i"yx zn`a dnl

"?d`pw"l "mely"n
.`l e` yxcnd ixac cbp i"yx zpek m` wtzqdl yi ,zn`ae oeyl ik

ze`ixae ".qg epi` zeige zendad lre qg zeterd lr xnel"  'nba my i"yx
k"b my i"yxy xyt`e .iyiy mie iying mei ,mipey mini ipyl miqgiizn el`
'nba `aedy dlitzd efy oeik df oeyla xaic wxe minia d`pw wx mby xaeq

–oeik wgec df la` .mei lr `le `xap lr mgix d"awdy xnel libx mc` ik 
.r"ve .mipey minia jiiy wxy 'nba dfk rnyn epi`y

oey`x mei cqg mipezgz/mipeilr

ipy mei dxeab mipeilr

iyily mei zx`tz mipezgz

iriaxmei gvp mipeilr

 iying mei ced mipezgz

iyiy mei ceqi mipezgz/mipeilr
16.mipezgzae mipeilrl jiiy zay zgepny (my i"yx lr) awri zlgpa 'ir

cecl likyna

zay zekln mipezgz/mipeilr

.c zkqna aezk .ziy`xa iyrna d`pw ly oipr zvw x`al xyt`e
zexitq xyrd cbpk mdy recie .mlird `xap zexn`n dxyra" (` ,d) zea`17.

drayd cbpk mdy ziy`xa ini zray ,ziy`xa dyrna zxg` aly yi la`
,inyb mler dfy oeiky `"hily eizq axd iaxn dfa xe`ia izrnye .zecin

16. dfa jix`ny (` ,d) zea` lr iiga epiaxa r"re .zn` ztya 'ir. 
17. ".[zrce dpia dnkg] mda qtez meid my oi` ik" (my) zea`a iiga 'x l"fe
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 i"r zelbdl mileki zecind wx ,diyrd mlerdyrn,dnkg) zen`de ziy`xa 

 i"r ze`hadl mileki wx (zrce ,dpiazexn`n18 .iyrna mei lkly ,`vnp
.el jiiyy zcgein dcin yi ziy`xa 

zecin ieaix yi m` ziy`xa dyrna d`pw yiy xnel ile`e
i"yx ynzyny l"i f"tle .ze`ixaa ielz epi`e mipezgzl e` mipeilrl mikiiyy
zeaiqn ze`ixaa ynzyn 'nbae yxcna wxe ,mini epiid ,oeyld xwira

miipivig -  .lirl k"ynk ,zecleza e`xap mlerdy zexedle dlitzd okez
.dlr xzq` zlibn lr `"xbd xe`iaa iz`vn ,melyd oipr x`ale

mdy mipdk zkxa epiide" :l"fe ",erxf lkl mely xaece" (ceq jxc b ,i) weqtd
zekxa yy19 .zecind cbp `id ziyiyde dxez iyneg dyng cbpk dyng melye

zecind lk ly llk `edmiiqn zeipyn q"yd mb oke ".mely"a miiq okl .
`ed mely ik ,zekxaa zeipyn dligzn oke .l"pd dyy cbp k"b md ik ",mely"a

wicvd20wicv y`xl zekxae" ,21`ed rxfe ,mirxf xcq dpyp dligza ik mbe ".
ux`d lr ea erxf xy`" ceqa22,zekxaa ligzn okl ",wicv y`xl zekxa"e ",

".erxf lkl mely xaece" k"b xn` okl
xnel xyt` okl .zecind leky llk `id melyd zedny l"pdn d`xe
zeey zecin yiyk ,ziy`xa dyrna d`pwn jtdd ,mlera mely wxy

.mipezgzle mipeilrl mikiiyy
.e.my zea`a iiga epiax k"yn t"r x`al xyt` ,zeclezd oipr x`ale

l"fe" md ziy`xaa zexkfpd el` zexn`n dxyr ik `vnz ,cer likyz m`e
xnel cenlz dn xn` jkle...zexitq ...e`xwpy xyrd cbpk?cg` xn`na `lde 

dfn df lv`zdl [zexitq] dxyr ekxved dnle xnelk !?ze`xadl leki?`l` 
ick ?dnl .zexn`n dxyra `xapy mlerd z` oica`ny miryxd on rxtl

d`ixad miiwl zeig ly] rtyd cxiy mlerd cr...[zelylzydd xcq jxca
zecind on elawiy eay leabd ilrae .dxenz lawne laben `edy iptebd

 miktdd–miryxle miwicvl yperde xkyd ,rxde aehd mdy ...zeaxdl yper
miwicvl xky zeaxdl icke .oda oivvwne xyrd milhand ,mixtekd miryxl

xyrd miniiwny [zexitq]mly cegii lkd micgiine .`"xbd ixac itle "
iiga epiaxe dy mieqn xcq i"r `xap d`ixad lky d`xpzenily "lret" dly

zpeek xwiry zxnF` z`f .d`pw `le "mely" dlind jiiy okl .zenlera cegi
xacn dnl oaen f"tl mbe .zeclezn `xap lkdy ,d`ixad zenilyl yxcnd
zripny ,`l` .cg` meia zexn`n ieaix yiy oeik ,meia `le zg` d`ixaa
mipezgzl e` mipeilrl jiiyy xn`n cer epiid ,d`ixa xzeia didz melyd

.xg`dn xzei

18. (uiaeyaen ield edil` sqei axd ± wew axd cqen) myie ,`yi ,jpegie ,x`i ,jxnyie ,jkxai
19. ceqi zcin cbpk dfy xyt`e
20. e ,i ilyn
21. `i ,` ziy`xa
22. ?zelylzydd xcq lke zexitq xyra mlerd ze`xal d"awd dvx dnl ,`"f
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d`pwle mlera melyl jiiyy l"pd oia wlgl xyt` l"pd itle

dyrna.zexn`nl `le minil rbep wx dfe .inyb xzeiy cvd ,epiid ziy`xa 
dyrna iehiad k"b dlibna azk okle ,zenieqn ze`ixa lr zelitzl rbep mbe
mely xak yiy oeikny xazqn xzei l"ire .minia xacn epi`y t"r` ziy`xa
x`zn xzei dfe -  avnd z` zigyn mc`d `linn ,mlerd z`ixa i"r mlera

".d`pw lihn" ly iehiaa

`"xc iwxte ,u"ayx ,iiga epiax itl zexn`nd dxyr

(b ,`) xe` idi  dpia mipezgz/mipeilr
(c"prtl)

ipy mei
(dxeab)

riwx idi(e ,`) zrc mipeilr

.i"yx zpeek df dxF`kl

mei
iyily
x`tz)

(z

mind eewi(h ,`) cqg mipezgz

(`i ,`) ux`d `ycz dxeab mipezgz

mei
iriax
(gvp)

zexe`n idi(ci ,`) zx`tz mipeilr

mei
iying

(ced)

mind evxyi(k ,`) gvp mipezgz

mei
iyiy

(ceqi)

dig ytp ux`d `vez
(ck ,`)

ced mipezgz

mc` dyrp(ek ,`) ceqi mipezgz/mipeilr

mc`d zeid aeh `l
(gi ,a) ecal

zekln mipezgz/mipeilr
(c"prtl)
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Tefilla Trivia Tidbits

Uri Jacobs

Our davening, compiled mostly by the dlFcbd zqpk iyp`, has many
nuances and interesting tidbits of information that are intriguing
and perplexing at the same time. I have compiled some of them
below in a Q & A format for your “testing” pleasure. 

Questions
Intermediate

1. Besides dpyd y`x and xEtk mFi, what three other times
do we wear a kittel during the year in shul?

2. During a standard weekday zixgy, how many times do
we say “dyEcw”?

3. Besides ixy`, what other part of our weekday zixgy
has an z"ia s"l` acrostic in it?

4. Where in our zixgy davening do we have 15
consecutive words starting with the letter “e"`e”?

5. The mildz paragraph of “ixy`” begins with which
word?

Advanced 
1. When is the only time we lain from the dxFz at night?
2. What paragraph of davening on zay do we say five

times, except that one letter of the paragraph changes
depending on what time of the day the paragraph is
being said?

3. When is the only time that we say Epilr outside of
shul? (hint: it is said on a regular basis.)

4. What dltz on zay contains a reverse z"ia s"l`
acrostic?

5. What is the maximum amount of times in any given
year that we can lain oFy`x of ipiny zyxt?

6. Which part of our weekday zixgy is said in three
different positions?

7. Why aren’t the zFxacd zxyr part of our regular
davening?
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8. What day is it possible (and some have the bdpn) to

say rny z`ixw at all three davenings?
9. What is the criteria on whether we say mly yicw or ivg

yicw before taking out the dxFz?

Expert
1. Besides the regular aFh mFi tune, there is a unique tune

that is used a few times over dpyd y`x, xEtk mFi and
dxFz zgny, but is only sung once outside of the month
of ixyz, on zFrEay. What is it?

2. Which dkxa in dxyr dpFny has the name of a biblical
grandfather and grandson in it? (Hint: not mdxa`
and awri.)

3. What vowel in what word in the paragraph of 'd ryFie 
 `Edd mFia, if pronounced as a gp `ey instead of a `ey
rp, totally changes the meaning? 

4. Why do we say opaxc micFn?
5. Which dkxa can only be recited on a Wednesday?

(Hint: It doesn’t happen too often)
6. Besides dxFz zgny , what three times can we lain in

shul from three dxFz ixtq ?
7. What is the only word in yicw ivg that is pronounced

lirln?
8. What section of davening do a`a dryz morning and

xEtk mFi afternoon have in common?

Answers

Intermediate
1. myb zltz ,dax `pryFd and lh zltz
2. Three times:

a. During rny z`ixw zFkxa 
b. dyEcw during u"yd zxfg
c. During oFivl `aE

3. ux`l xi`nd right after Ekxa.  drc lFcb jExa lw
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4. Right after rny z`ixw –  zn`e aivie oFkpe...miw
5. cecl dldz – the first two sentences that begin with ixy`

actually come from other parts of mildz

Advanced 
1. dxFz zgny night after zFtwd. 
2. The paragraph of EpzgEpna dvx EpizFa` iwFl`e EpiwFl`

· Twice on Friday night – 
we say  l`xyi da EgEpie

· Once in zixgy and sqEn – 
we say l`xyi Fa EgEpie

· Once at dgpn – we say l`xyi ma EgEpie
3. After kidush levana
4. zay zpkz during sqEn on zay
5. 8 times, only when the first day of gqt falls on zay.

(1) dgpn of zay on the week before gqt 
(2,3) Monday and Thursday before gqt 

(4) dgpn of the first day of gqt (zay) 
(5) dgpn on the second zay of gqt 

(6,7) Monday and Thursday after gqt 
(8) zixgy on zay the week after gqt 

6. oEpgz 
First - leaning on our arms 

when saying cb l` cec xn`ie
2. Second - sitting when saying l`xyi xnFy
3. Third  - standing when saying rcp `l Epgp`e

7. Early on, during the time of the 2nd ycwnd zia, it was part
of our davening, but it was taken out so people wouldn’t
think that the zFxacd zxyr were the most important part of
our davening.

8. On a`a dryz – since we do not put on oilitz during
zixgy, some have the bdpn to recite rny z`ixw during dgpn
when the oilitz are worn.

9. On days with sqEn, we always say mly yicw before taking
out the dxFz. On zay, aFh mFi and ycFg y`x we always say
mly yicw, but on dkEpg we say yicw ivg.

1.
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Expert
1. zEncw` on zFrEay. The same tune is said during the xiy

cEgid on dpyd y`x/xEtk mFi mornings, xEtk mFi night, and
when the mipzg are being called up to the dxFz.

2. The fourth one – opFg dz`– uses the words mc` and yFp` in
the dkxa

3. E`xie - means “and they feared” – E`xie means “and they
saw.”

4. In the words of the mdxcEa`, just as a servant cannot praise
his master through a messenger (as it would be improper),
so too, each member of the congregation is obligated to
personally praise, thank and accept upon themselves the
zEkln of Hashem. (Item of note: opaxc micFn, unlike most
of our zFltz, was composed by the opax of the gemara and
not the dlFcbd zqpk iyp`.

5. dngd zkxa. It must be said on the day the sun was created.
6. dkEpg ycFg y`x zay, ycFgd zyxt ycFg y`x zay and zay

milwy zyxt ycFg y`x.
7. `lirl; every other word is rxln and the word is accented

on the last syllable.
8. The zEkln ibExd dxyr (though there are different mibExd

mentioned on each day).
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The Mysterious Moon - an Analysis of Kiddush Levana

Rabbi Avie Schreiber

A flash of lightning, a breathtaking vista, a heartwarming rainbow,
the endlesss sea - these are among the many natural phenomena
for which we recite a dkxa upon encountering them. Challenging
us not to waste these rare moments of wonder, Chazal, in their
wisdom, mandated that we channel the awe and inspiration we feel
when experiencing these natural events into praising Hashem and
recognizing His hand in the creation of the world. These brachot
are referred to as di`xd zFkxa - literally, “blessings of seeing.”

There is one dkxa that seems to be a part of this list, but at the same
time, stands out as unique - dpald zkxa - the dkxa we recite upon
seeing the new moon, also known as dpal yEcw. While this is a dkxa
that we recite upon witnessing a natural phenomenon, as are all of
the other di`xd zFkxa, we treat this dkxa differently. For example,
we generally recite dpal yEcw together with the community and we
deliberately try to recite it on zay i`vFn. In addition, we cradle this
dkxa amid chapters of Tehillim, certain pesukim repeated multiple
times, and various homiletic statements of chazal. And finally,
chazal teach us that "dpiky ipt lawn eli`k - epnfa ycgd lr jxand lk"
“Whosoever blesses the month (moon) in its proper time, it as if he
has encountered the presence of Hashem.”1

Let us examine this dkxa more carefully and attempt to understand
its nature and its significance in the cycle of our religious lives.2 

There are two very different approaches in understanding the nature
of this dkxa. The more common and intuitive understanding is that
essentially dpal yEcw focuses on the new moon and the cycle of
renewal. Observing the waxing crescent moon gives us hope that
life can always be fresh, that strength and hope can be renewed.
According to this, the dkxa over the moon is essentially a type of
d`cFde gay zkxa - a blessing a praise and thanks to Hashem.

1..an oixcdpq
2. This topic was dealt with previously by Rabbi Brian Gopin in Ohel Avraham

V. 6 with a different focus.
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A second way to understand the nature of dpal yEcw is that the
dkxa focuses on a different aspect of the moon - the light of the
moon that illuminates the night and enables us to function even at
a time of darkness. As we benefit from its light, we recite the dkxa
expressing our appreciation for this brilliant natural phenomenon.
According to this, the dkxa over the moon is more akin to a type of
oipdpd zkxa - a blessing recited prior to benefitting from this world.
(Although, for some reason, dpal yEcw is recited after seeing the
moon, and not before.)

We can detect these contrasting approaches in various halachik
sources and disputes. 

What is the latest time to recite dpal yEcw?
The Gemara in Sanhedrin, while discussing the mitzvah of yEcw
dpal, inquires as to the latest time one may recite the dkxa over the
new moon.3 The gemara quotes the opinion of Rabbi Yochanan (as
transmitted by Rav Acha bar Chanina in the name of Rav Asi),
who says that one may recite the dkxa “until the [moon’s] blemish
is filled. - dznibt `lnzpy cr.” The Gemara then records two ways
of understanding what Rabbi Yochanan meant: Rav Yehuda
understood that one may recite the dkxa until seven days have
passed since the new moon, meaning until the crecsent moon is
“filled in” and it looks like a a semi-circle. The students of
Neharda understood that one may recite the dkxa until sixteen days
have passed since the new moon, meaning until the full moon.

What is the underlying reason for their argument? We can suggest
that according to Rav Yehuda, who says that the dkxa can only be
said during the first seven days of the month, the dkxa over the
moon is essentially a dkxa about the new moon, or the renewal of
the moon. Rav Yehuda believes that the dkxa can only be recited
while the moon is still considered new - during the first seven days
of the month when the moon is still in its crescent form. 

The students of Neharda on the other hand hold that the dkxa is
about the light of the moon, and therefore, as long as the light is

1)

3. .an oixcdpq
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increasing (until the moon is full) we may recite the dkxa. 

2) What is the earliest time to recite dpal yEcw?
The Mechaber4 writes that one should not recite dpal yEcw until
seven days have passed from the clFn (the actual moment of the
new moon). The Mishna Berura notes that most poskim disagree
and allow one to say the dkxa after only three days.5 The Rambam
implies that one may say the dkxa from the moment one first sees
the new moon - meaning at the very beginning of the month (and
this may even be preferable6).

If one sees dpal yEcw as a dkxa over the renewal of the moon, it is
permissible and perhaps preferable to recite the dkxa while the
moon is merely a sliver, at its infancy and in a completely “new”
state - from day one. But if the dkxa is about the benefit we receive
from its light, it is better to wait until the moon gives off a
significant amount of light - day seven (or day three). We may
even suggest that according this approach, theoretically, one
should wait until day fifteen to recite the dkxa, but for the practical
consideration that the moon may not be visible on any given day.
Only because of this concern, it is preferable not to delay
excessively.7

3) Does one have to actually benefit from the light of the
moon?
An interesting and poignant question was posed to the Birkei
Yosef8 regarding someone who was imprisoned during a time of
persecution of the Jewish community. The captive wanted to know
if he was allowed to recite dpal yEcw upon seeing the moon
through a very narrow window from his place of captivity. Perhaps
he was not allowed because the window was too narrow for him to
benefit from the moonlight. The Birkei Yosef suggested that
benefit from the light is not a crucial condition for reciting the

4. 'c sirq ekz oniq miig gxF` jExr oglEy
5. 'k ohw sirq my dxExa dpyn 
6. xyr dyy cr dilr jxan oey`xd lila dilr jxia `l m` (fi dkld i wxt zFkxa zFkld)

.dznibt `lnzy cr ycga mei
7. Generally, our practice is to wait three days from the clFn to recite the bracha.
8. ekz oniq miig gxF` sqei ikxa
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dkxa;9 the only prerequisite is to see the moon. 

This seems to accord with the approach that the focus of the dkxa
is the renewal of the moon - as a result, seeing the moon is enough.
According to this, it is plausible to allow one to recite the dkxa
even during the daytime, if he can see the moon - even though he
receives no benefit during the daylight.

There are those who would disagree with the conclusion of the
Birkei Yosef. In addition, regarding reciting the dkxa during the
daytime, the Rema10 expressly bids us to wait until nightfall and he
specifically  emphasizes the importance of recieving benefit from
the light of the moon, implying that the moonlight is the key
element in the dkxa.

If one cannot see the actual moon, but its light benefits him,
can he recite the dkxa?

An interesting case is raised about the opposite scenario regarding
someone whose view of the moon is obstructed by a building,  but
he is able to benefit from the moonlight - may he recite dpal yEcw?11

The xfril` uiv suggests that according to some views it would be
permissible to recite the dkxa. This view clearly conceives of yEcw
dpal as a dkxa over the light of the moon.

5) dpald zkxa or dpal yEcw?
We find two terms used to describe this dkxa - dpald zkxa and yEcw
dpal. The term dpald zkxa makes no mention of the new moon and
therefore implies that the dkxa is about the moon itself - perhaps its
identifying feature - its light. The term dpal yEcw implies that the
dkxa focuses on the beginning of the month - reminiscent of the
phrase ycEwn ycEwn proclaimed by oic zia to begin the new month.

The way in which we understand the nature of dpal yEcw also affects

4)

9. He proves this from the Rambam above who allows a person to say the bracha
at the beginning of the month even though the moon does not provide
significant light so early in the month.

10. ` sirq ekz oniq miig gxF`
11.  `k oniq ai wlg xfril` uiv z"ey 
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our understanding of the statement of chazal quoted earlier that lk"
"dpiky ipt lawn eli`k - epnfa ycgd lr jxand - “Whosoever blesses the
month (moon) in its proper time, it as if he has encountered the
presence of Hashem.” 

If our focus is the new moon, then likewise, the moon reminds us to
renew our relationship with Hashem. As the moon reconnects with
the sun, we reach out to reconnect with Hashem. On the other hand
if we experience dpal yEcw as a dkxa on the moonlight, then as we
contemplate the moon and its abilty to light the world at a time of
darkness, we are reminded that even during trying and challenging
times or when we are feeling distant from Him, Hashem is always
with us and our connection with Him is ever present.

Two personalities are mentioned in the liturgy of dpal yEcw - Yaakov
Avinu and Dovid HaMelech.  Yaakov is alluded to when we recite

 jExai jExa ,jxvFr jExa ,jyFw jExa ,jpFaj`xF . The first letters of the
words (not including jExa) spell Yaakov’s name. Dovid is of course
mentioned when we say miwe ig l`xyi jln cec. We can suggest that
these two personalities correspond to the two views and aspects of
dpal yEcw that we outlined above. Yaakov Avinu corresponds to the
theme of moonlight as Yaakov understood the importance of
connecting to Hashem during difficult times - while in galut away
from his parents and the land of Israel, while suffering over the loss
of Yosef, and while in galut again in Egypt.12 From Yaakov we learn
that we can connect with Hashem at all times. Dovid HaMelech
corresponds to the theme of renewal as he represents our faith in the
renewal of the Jewish People. One day the royal throne will be
returned to the house of Dovid with the arrival of giyn.

May we be zoche this year to feel the presence of Hashem in all of
our personal and communal endeavors and may we continually
renew and reinvigorate our relationships  - with friends, with family
and with `Ed jExa yFcwd.

.daFh dpy 

12. In addition, we see that Yaakov symbolizes having faith in dark times, as
shown by the statement of chazal that Yaakov instituted tefillat arvit.
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epnfa `lye epnfa ung
gk sc migqt 'nba `ibeq
oiihylwpit jexa l`xyi

g"k migqt 'nba `ibeqd .`

jez e`la eilr xaer epnf xg`l oia epnf iptl oia ung `ipz" (.gk) 'nba `zi`
xg`le epnf iptl ung xne` oerny 'x dcedi 'x ixac zxke e`la eilr xaer epnf

."e`lae zxka eilr xaer epnf jez melk `la eilr xaer epi` epnf

epnfa `ly xeq` epina `ly oia epina oia epnfa ung ax xn`" (:hk) 'nbae
epnfa `ly mrh ozepa `nili` opiwqr i`na xzen epina `ly xeq` epina
`ly oia epina oia epnfa ung edyna `l` `nrh aidi `d xzen epina `ly
dxezay oixeqi` lk ediiexz ixn`c l`enye axc dinrhl ax xeq` epina
`lye epin eh` epina `ly epnfa ung xfb ax h"pa epina `ly edyna epina
eh` epina `lye epnfa `lyc xzen epina `lye dcedi 'xk xeq` epina epnfa
,xzen epina `ly epnfa `ly h"pa `nip i`" i"yxt) opixfb `l i`d ilek epin
'xkc dizrc ilb xeq` epina epnfa `ly xn`wcn axe `nrh aidi `d ,dinza
b"r`e ,xeq` epnfa inp ,epina `ly  .xeq` gqtd xg`l s` xn`c l"q dcedi
zxkae li`ed epnfa unga xfb ax h"pa epina `ly oixeqi` lka axl dil zi`c
mzd epin eh` epina `ly xfb `l mce algac b"r`e epin eh` epina `ly `ed
.dpyd zeni lk elke`e li`ed dipin ilica `l ung la` dipin ilicac `ed
s` jkld `ziixe`c gqtd xg`l xn`c ,dcedi 'xk xeq` epina epnfa `ly
epin eh` epina `ly zxka epi`c ,epnfa `lac xzen epina `ly  .xeq` zaexrz

.(`"yae g"aaa xfb `lb ikid ik xfb `l

oia epina oia epnfa `ly xzen epina `ly xeq` epina epnfa ung xn` l`eny
ixn`c l`enye axc dinrhl l`eny xeq` epina epnfa ung xzen epina `ly
opina `ly h"pa epina `ly edyna oixeq` epina dxezay oixeqi` lk ediiexz
i"yxt) oerny 'xk oixzen opina `ly oia opina oia epnfa `ly xfb `l opin eh`
l`eny xfb `lc oixeqi` x`yk xzen epina `ly opiwqr edyna ,xn` l`enye

.(epin eh` epina `ly unga

eia epnfa `ly h"pa xeq` epina `ly oiae epina oia epnfa ung xn` opgei 'xe
opgei 'x h"pa epina `ly oiae epina oia epnfa ung xzen opina `ly oia opina
opina oia dxezay oixeqi` lk ediiexz ixn`c yiwl yixe opgei 'xc dinrhl
oerny 'xk oixzen epina `ly oia epina oia epnfa `ly h"pa opina `ly oia

.(ixy inp h"pa 'it`e ixy epnf xg`lc ,oerny 'xk i"yxt)
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epnfa `ly gqta

epi`ya oin
epin

epina oin epi`ya oin
epin

epina oin

ax

(g) xzen z"dn xeq`
(f)

xeq`
(a) opaxcn

z"dn xeq`
(`)

`edy lk

z"dn xeq`
(h)

z"dn xeq`
(h)

z"dn xeq`
(b)

z"dn xeq`
(b)

h"p

z"dn xeq` z"dn xeq` z"dn xeq` z"dn xeq` aex

l`eny

(i) xzen (i) xzen (c) xzen z"dn xeq`
(`)

`edy lk

xeq`
(`i) opaxcn

xeq`
(`)( opaxcn

z"dn xeq`
(b)

z"dn xeq`
(b)

h"p

xeq`
(ai) opaxcn

xeq`
(ai) opaxcn

z"dn xeq` z"dn xeq` aex

opgei 'x

(bi) xzen (bi) xzen (d) xzen (d) xzen `edy lk

(bi) xzen (bi) xzen z"dn xeq`
(d)

xeq`
(e) opaxcn

h"p

(ai) xeq` (ai) xeq` z"dn xeq` xeq` aex

dizek l"q l`enye axe (.ak zegpna) dcedi 'x zhiyk edyna xeq` n"anc  .`
n"an eh` n"`ya oin exfb  .a

h"pa z"dn xeq` n"`ya oin lk  .b
epin eh` epin epi` opixfb `lc  .c

 (.ak zegpna opaxk) h"pa dxezay oixeqi` lkc  .d
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epin epi` eh` epin exfbc  .e

edyna xeq` n"anc l"qe ,dcedi 'xk z"dn xeq` gqtd xg` ungc  .f
(.ak zegpna dcedi 'x zhiyk)

epnfa `ly epin eh` epin epi` opixfb `lc  .g
xeq` n"`ya oin lke z"dn xeq` gqtd xg` ungc dcedi 'xk axl l"q  .h

.(i"yx 'ky enke ,mce dlap enke) h"pa z"dn
.zaexrza xzen gqtd xg` ungc y"xk l"q   .i

xizdcne  .epnfa `ly edyna k"b oc `nzqn okle ,epnfa edyna oc l`eny .`i
`ed xaqdde  .`"hily e"nxbd itn  izrny jk  .h"pa xq`y rnyn edyna

.`qpw meyn xeq`e zaexrza aiyg epi` h"p yi m`y
dpyna r"re]  .`qpw meyn xeq`e zaexrza aiyg epi` ,xeqi` aex yi m`  .ai

.[myl n"wtpe  .ung zaexrza ocy .an
mb xizde  .epnfa `ly h"pa k"b oc `nzqn okle ,epnfa h"pa oc opgei 'x  .bi
m` s`y l"qc `ed xaqdde  .(jenqa dhnl r"r) xn` d"ceza k"ke  .h"pya
lr jled oerny 'xk d"c i"yxe] `qpw meyn xeq` epi`e zaexrza aiyg h"p yi

  .[.ak dpynl n"'tpe]  .[l`eny zhiy lr `le opgei 'x zhiy

:`xnbd dkiynde

`ly axk edyna xeq` epina `ly oia epina oia epnfa ung `zkld `ax xn`
."oerny 'xk xzen epina `ly oia epina oia epnfa

laa eilr xare li`ed qipw `qpw oerny 'x `ax xn`de ikd `ax xn` ine
xn`c dinrhl `ax `cf`e `l zaexrz i"r la` dipira n"d `vni lae d`xi
epiafe ewet ol xn` `gqtc inei dray iwtp eed ik ongp ax ia opied ik `ax
xn`c dinrhl oerny 'xk dkld xn`c ,`ax `cf`e i"yxt( `lig ipac `xing
qpwinl `kile li`ed dlik`a s` xzen t"dr xary ixkp ly ung `nlra inp

     ."ixkpc 'it`e xn`w `nzq ung dcedi 'x i`e icin dia

mipey`xd zehiy .a

x"ex exingd `pwqnle  .gqta edyna xeq` ung m` mipey`xd ewlgp dpd
z"dn edyna exeqi` m` n"wtpe  .`xnegd mrha ewlgp j` edyna exeqi`c
edyna xeq` m` mb n"wtpe epin epi`e epina dey oicd m` n"wtpe opaxcn e`
epiid gqtd xg`e "epnfa" epiid gqty 'nba x`eane  .dlrnle zery yyn t"ra
`l" e` "epnfa" epiid dlrnle zery yyn t"r m` yxetn `l  ."epnfa `l"

   .`xnba eilr epc `le el yi iyily oic `l` df e` dfk epi` m` e` "epnfa

oixeqi` lkc `zkld `ax wqtc n"y" (`zkld `ax xn` d"c) i"yx 'k
`zlin `da `l` ixeqi` x`yl ung oia ol ipy `le edyna opina dxezay
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oke edyna xqe` dxicwl ltpy alg dpin opirny opin eh` opina `ly xfbc

 ."`ed opina `lya miyya dxezay oixeqi` lk l"iiwc `de dkld

unga oia edyna n"anc (.hw oilega) dcedi 'xk dkldy i"yx itl `veie
,epina edyna z"dn xeq` gqta ung f"tle  .dxezay oixeqi` lka oia gqta
t"rae  .(dipin ilica `le zxk ea yiya `l`) epin eh` epin epi` (opaxcn) exfbe
xzene ,(axk `axl l"qc) epina edyna z"dn xeq` ungy l"i ,zery yyn
t"ry l"vkr f"tle  .(zxk ea oi`y oeik epin eh` epin epi` exfb `lc) epin epi`a
eh` epin epi` exfb epnfac "eanfa `l" epi`e "epnfa" epi` dlrnle zery yyn

   .edyna epin exq` `l epnfa `lye epin

lk 'ta xn`c dcedi 'xk edyna epina oinc oilega i"yx wqt" 'k xn` d"cezae
dcedi 'x ixac oi`xp mzd xn`w iax s`e liha `l epina oin (.hw oileg) xyad
f"rc `xza 'ta `axe iia` ibiltc `dn di`x `iad cere ikd `zkldc llkn

) `lg (.eq sc)vinegarixryc `xinge ihigc `xing `xkiyc `lge `xngc (
xaq xne opilf` `ny xza xaq xnc meyn h"pa xn` iia` edyna xn` `ax
`ax wqt cere edyna epina oin `axl oia iia`l oia `nl` opilf` `nrh xza
zei`x mpi` el` lkc xne` z"xe (i"yx ly l"kr) axk edyna n"an `zrnya
`axe iia`c `zbelt f"r 'qnc `xza 'tc `idde axk `le dcedi 'xk dkld oi`c
edyna mdy l"xe opgei 'x ecenc jqp oiie lahc `lge `xingc xninl ivn
oic `ed jqp oiie ;dnexz zyxtd i"r oixizn el yiy xac `edy iptn ,lah]
'inrhn `le axk unga wqety l"i axk edyna opiqxb i` `zrnyce [r"ta
unga `wec `l` dil zil `axe edyna epina dxezay oixeqi` lka l"qc axc
... gqta unga `wecc ok wqt oe`b i`cedi 'x mbe ungc `xneg meyn gqta
xaqe dil qxb `lc b"da rnyn oke axk edyna 'iqxb `lc z"x xne` cere
`lc `"dc meyn opgei 'xk dkld `icda wqt `lc `de opgei 'xk unga mb `ax
`dc `axc` `axc iywz `lc `l epnfa `ly la` epnfa `l` dizeek wqt
`lc epiide h"py lk qipwc `"de ,xnelk] oerny 'x qipwc `ed `qpw `ax xn`
.[opgei 'xk weica `axl l"qe ung aex yiya `l` qipw `lc l"nw ,opgei 'xk
z"x dyr `l gqta ungae" `pwqnl 'ke ,zetqep zei`x e`iady 'qeza y"iire

.edyna gqta ungy dkldl wqty ,xnelk  ."dyrn

xeq` gqta ung "axk edyna" opiqxbc '` drcl  .'qeza zerc 'a yiy `veie
`l j` ,opaxcn `l` epi` exeqi` zehytae  .ungc `xneg meyn edyna
l"i f"tle dipin ilica `le zxk xeqi` meyn `edy l"i  'a drcl  .mrhd x`ean
zery yyn t"ra la` gqta `l` exeqi` oi`e epin epi`ya oia epina oia jiiyc
el yiy xac `edy meyn exeqi`y l"ier  .(t"ra zxk xeqi` oi`y) h"pa exeqi`
zery yyn t"ra mb exeqi`e  n"`ya oia epina oia jiiyc l"i f"tle  .oixizn
lky opgei 'xk `ax xaqy `vei "axk edyna" opiqxb `lc dipy drcl  .dlrnle
'e`kle) edyna gkta dyrnl z"x xingdy `l` ,miyya dxezay mixeqi`d
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'en gqt axr oiprl 'k `le ung aexa `l` xfb `l gqtd xg`e  .(opaxcn epiid

      .h"pa xeq` 'e`kle ,dlrnle zery

xeq` epina `ly oiae epina oia epnfa ung `zkld `ax xn`" s"ixd 'ke 
xn` `l s"ixd zqxibl ixd  "edyna n"y dizlnl `xeriy aidi `w `lcne
gqta ung `ax xq`y cnl k"tr`e (b"da zqxibke) "axk edyna" `ax
ok l"q z"x mb ile`e]  .('d 'iq) y"`xd k"ke  .`xeriy aidi `w `lcn edyna

.[dyrnl xingdy

epina `ly oia epina oia epnfa ung `zkld `ax `n`" ('d 'iq) y"`xd 'ke
oia epina oia epnfa `lye xn`w edynac n"y `xeriy aidiw `lcne xeq`
i"r la` dipira `zi`c `kid `l` qipw `l y"xc y"xk xzen epina `ly
oeik z"dn eilr oiwely t"r` dlrnle zery yyn unge ... qipw `l zeaexrz
oeik gqta s` xzene miyya lhae oixeqi` x`yk `ed ixd zxk ea oi`y

."gqtd mcew lhazpy

`l` epi` edyna exeqi` ,zehyta ,k"`e "axk edyna" qxb `lc xexa y"`xdn
epi` xeqi`d mrhy rnyn zery yyn t"ra edyna xizdy dfne  .opaxcn
exeqi`y l"ie  .dipin ilica `le zxk meyn `l` oixizn el yiy xac meyn

.n"`ya oia epina oia jiiy edyna

dpekd m` "epnfa `ly" `xnba azky dna mipey`xd ewlgpy dlrnl epxkfd
d"c) i"yx  .epnf xg`l wx e` (dlrnle zery yyn gqt axr) epnf iptll mb
`"` la` ,epnfak epic epnf iptly zvw rnyn  .epnf xg`l 'it (epnfa `ly
`axl l"qc) epina edyna xeq` t"ra ungy xnel xazqn ixdy ,ok xnel
ixdy epin eh` epin epi` exfbc xnel `"`c epin epi`a ok xnel oi` n"n ,(axk
xeqi` meyn `ed epnfa dxifbd mrhc yxit `eld i"yxe) t"ra zxk aeig oi`
."epnfa `l"k epi`e "epnf"k epi` epic zery yyn t"ry l"vkr f"tle  .(zxk
`ax xn`wc epnfa i`de" (`ax xn` d"c s"ixd itca :f) o"xd 'k  .wleg o"xde
ixwin `l epnfac xninl `kilc gqtd xg`l cr dlrnle zery yyn epiid
ikidc ixwin epnfa `ly gqtd xg`le gqtd iptl la` gqtd jeza `l`
gken 'nba `dc y"xk xzen epina `ly oia epina oia epnfa `ly `ax `nil
`pngx xn`c oeik dlik`a xqzin dlrnle zery yync inp dcen y"xc
zery 'en oigxk lr jklid h"pa xeq`i `ly `"` xqzinc oeike eziayz
`xnbd o"xd zrcl ,mixacd yexit]  ."ixwin epnfa gqtd xg`l cr dlrnle
t"ry k"re gqtd xg`e gqtd jez ,zery yyn t"r epiidc mipnfd lk lr dpc
epina `ly oia epina oiay xn` `ax ixdy epnfak epic dlrnle zery yyn
h"pa xzen gqtd xg`ly l"iy oaene  .opgei 'xk h"pa 'it` xzen epnfa `ly
`"`e z"dn xeq` gqt iptl la` ,zaexrza eqpw `le z"dn xeqi` oi`y
lr wlgy `l` mipnfd lk lr dpc `xnbdy xaq k"b  n"drade  .[h"pa xizdl
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epnfa `ly `zkld `ax ol wqt `nzqe" l"fe ,zery 'en t"r ly excba o"xd
epnf xg`l oia epnf iptl oia epnfa `lye y"xk xzen epina `ly oia epina oia
xnele mezql did `le epnf xg`l xnele yxtl el did ok `lnl`y rnyn
epi` dlrnle zery yyn t"ra ungy ezhiyl n"drady l"ie] "epnfa `ly

 .[y"xl z"dn xeq`

.edyna n"y dizlinl `xeriy `ax aidi `lcne" (`lcne d"c) o"xd 'k dpde
epiid `xnba ikd xn`c axc eilr oiwleg mixg`e l"f iqtl` ax ly epeyl edf
opin eh` opina `ly xfbe edyna opina dxezay oixeqi` lkc l"qc meyn
oia opina oia dxezay mixeqi` lkc l"iwc ocicl la` (:hk sc) 'nba `zi`ck
m"zx zrc edfe xn`w h"pa `nzqn xeq` `ax xn`w ik h"pa opina `ly
`le axk xn`w edyna `nzq xeq` xn`wcn `axc exn` mixg`e l"f f"xde
`axe h"pa opina `ly edyna opina dxezay oixeqi` lkc l"q axc dinrhn
iptn edyna xeq` unga `l` `paizkcke h"pa opina `ly oia opina oiac l"q
y"xk l"iwc oeik gqtd xg`l xzen `edy oixizn el yiy xac dil dedc
i"rc `ed dcen n"n `qpw meyn oaxcn gqtd xg`l dil xq` y"xc b"r`c
el yiy xac lke `ed oixizn el yiy xac df zaexrzy `vnpe ixy zeaexrz
sc) mixcp zkqna izazky enk h"pa epina `lyc b"r`e edyna epina oixizn
`zkld wiqt `ax jkld epin eh` epina `ly xfb `ax c"qa ('iywe d"c .ap
`"k`n 'ldn e"h 'ta l"f m"anxd zrc oke dinrhn e`le epnfa axc dizek
oixizn el yiy xac iedc meyn `nrh `edy lka xqe`y ung ly exeqi`y

."zenglnd xtqa l"f o"anxd zrc oke

i"yx itl eli`c] "epnfa"k epic dlrnle zery 'en t"rc o"xd k"yn oaen f"tle
dfy xnel `"` ,zxk xeqi` meyn `ed epina unga `xnegd mrhy dinirce
oia epina oia opaxcn edyna xeq` gqta ungy o"xd zrcl `veie  .[t"ra jiiy
epina oia opaxcn edyna xeqy dlrnle zery yyn t"ra d"de epin epi`ya

.epin epi`ya oia

gqtd jez xg` xaca axrzpy ung" (d"d n"eg 'ldn `"t) m"anxd 'k dpde
oiaiig oi`" (e"d my) cer 'ke  ."`edy lka xqe` f"xd epina `ly oia epina oia
dwel gqta olk` m` ... ung aexir la` ung ly envr zlik` lr `l` zxk
zifk lk`ya mixen` mixac dna  .elk`z `l zvngn lk '`py zxk ea oi`e
oi` m` la`  .dxezd on dwely `ed miva 'b zlik` icka zaexrzd jeza ung
dwel epi` lk` m` lek`l el xeq`y t"r` miva 'b zlik` icka zifk zaexrza

."zecxn zkn eze` oikn `l`

xac `edy iptn edyna exeqi`y l"qc (eh dkld) `"k`n 'lda m"anxd 'te
zaexrzd oi` ... dxez ixeqi`n `edy t"r` gqta ung" l"fe ,oixizn el yiy
.epx`iay enk zxzen zaexrzd lk didz gqtd xg`l ixdy mlerl dxeq`
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il d`xi" (a"id my) cer 'ke  ."epin epi`ya oia epina oia `edy lka xqe` jkitl
`l  .xzen mrh ozp `le epin epi`ya axrzp 'it` oixizn el yiy xac 'it`y
epina `ly k"tr`e epwzl xyt` ixdy lahn xeng oixizn el yiy df didi
zvngn lk dxq` dxezdy gqta ung lr dnzz l`e  .epx`iay enk h"pa

."eax`iay enk ea exingd jkitl

t"ra mb jiiye opaxcn `l` epi` edyna ung xeqi`y m"anxd zrcl `veie
epin epi`a mb jiiy ef `xnege  .(yexita m"anxd ok azk `ly s`) zery yyn

    .'e`c oirk opax exingda

`edy epnfa ung xeqi` mrhe" l"fe (d"d my n"eg 'ld) dpyn cibnd 'ke
xg` ixdy oixizn el yiy xac `edy itl `"k`n 'ldn e"ht epiax 'k edyna
yyn axrzpa d"d df mrh itlc 'ky in yie  .xzen zaexrzd lk didi gqtd
d`xp c"t seq 'ky epiax ixacne edyna `edy gqtd axra dlrnle zery
n"nd ixacn x`eane]  ."gqta elk`l xeq` dpyd zlgzn axrzp 'it`y
,t"ra zery yyn `le m"anxdl gqtd jez wx llek 'nba xn`wc "epnf"c
yyn f"tle  .edyna dlrnle zery yyn xeq` ungc n"nd siqed `xaqne

   .["epnfa `ly" llka epi`e "epnf" llka epi` dlrnle zery

`iade epnf ied gqtd jez wxy l"qc m"anxdn wiic k"b (my) dpyn sqkde
yxtl `a `axy l"qc zery yyn t"ra mb ied epnfy yxtl wgcpc o"xd zrc
yyn t"ry `"`e (gqt xg`le gqtd jez ,zery yyn gqt iptl) mipnfd lk
lk yxtl m"anxd `a `ly l"ier la`  .h"pa mb xzeny "epnf epi`"k epic zery
n"qkd wlge  .dlrnle zery yyn t"ra ung oic o`k m"anxd 'k `le mipnfd
edyna xeqi`de zxk meyn `ed xeqi`dy m"anxd zhiy z` 'ite n"nd lr
el yiy xac meyn exeqi`y n"nd zrcly n"qkd 'ke  .gqtd jez wx jiiy
t"ra la` ,gqtd jezae zery yyn t"ra mb edyna xeq` epina oin ,oixizn
oixizn el yiy xaca edyn xeqi`y] edyna xeq` epi` epin epi` zery yyn
lk '`py gqtd jeza edyna xeq` epin epi` ly zaexrze [epina wx jiiy
edyna n"`yan ly zaexrz xzeny dfe   .t"ra jiiy `l dfe 'eke zvngn
m` 'it`) elke`l xeq` gqta la` gqtd mcew elke`l epiid ,gqtd mcew
l"fe  .(y"`xde m"anxd miwlegn dfae) xeripe xfegc (gqtd mcew axrzp
meyne `wec gqtd jez epiid `ax xn`wc epnfac epiaxl l"qc rnyn" n"qkd
yyn la` edyna epina ied 'eke d`xi `l lr xaere zxka exeqi`y xingc
x`yk miyya `l` edyna xqzin `l zxk dia zilc oeik dlrnle zery
ied dlrnle zery yync yxit o"xd la`  .b"nqe y"`xd zrc oke mixeqi`
lka ungd xeqi` oipr yxtl `a `axc xaeqy itl dfe edyna xqzine epnf
i` dfe epnfa `ly llka qpkp k"r epnf llka edqipkz `l m` k"`e mipnfd
ungd xeqi` `l` yxtl `a `ly l"q b"nqe y"`xde m"anxd la`  .xyt`
yg `l dlrnle zery yyn exeqi` oipr la` gqtd xg`l exzide gqtd jeza
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zery yyn mbc opireny`l `z` i`c mixeqi` x`ya `ed ikdc exikfdl
dlrne zery yyn ung l"ld ikde eixac mezql l"d `l edyna ied dlrne
edyn dpyd zlgzn axrzp 'it` m"anxdlc xnel d"d dvxy dne ... edyna
`l` i`w `l `ax xn`wc epnfa mlerlc `ed myd on `ly l"p gqta xeq`
edin miyya lha dlrnle zery yyn axrzp la` izazky enk gqtd jezl
zlgzn axrzp 'it`e gqtd jeza ezlik` oiprl la` gqtd mcew elke`l epiid
.y"`xde m"anxd miwlegn dfae c"tqa y"nke xeq`e xeripe xfegc l"q dpyd
xyt` dlrnle yyn axrzpl d"d oixizn el yiy meyn enrhc oeikc y"ne
meyn `ed edyna ungc `nrhc oeik epina `ly la` epina axrzpa ok xnel
gqtd jeza epiid zelk`nn e"ha m"anxd y"nk elk`z `l zvngn lk aizkc
ied `l lk dia azk `lc dlrnle zery yyn la` `xw i`d dia aizkc

."l"p jk edyna

gqtd xg` zery 'en gqt axr gqt

epi`ya oin
epin

epina oin epi`ya oin
epin

epina oin epi`ya oin
epin

epina oin

i"yx

(9) xzen (9) xzen (6) xzen xeq`
(d) z"dn

xeq`
opaxcn

(2)

xeq`
(1) z"dn

`edy lk

(9) xzen (9) xzen xeq`
(8) z"dn

xeq`
(7) z"dn

xeq`
(4) z"dn

xeq`
(3) z"dn

mrh ozep

xeq`
opaxcn

(10)

xeq`
opaxcn

(10)

xeq`
(11) z"dn

xeq`
(11) z"dn

xeq`
(11) z"dn

xeq`
(11) z"dn

aex

drc) z"x
('`

(24) xzen (24) xzen  xzen/
xeq`

opaxcn
(16)

 xzen/
xeq`

opaxcn
(16)

 xzen/
xeq`

opaxcn
(13)

xeq`
opaxcn

(12)

`edy lk

(24) xzen (24) xzen xeq`
(15) z"dn

xeq`
(17) z"dn

xeq`
(15) z"dn

xeq`
(14) z"dn

mrh ozep

xeq`
opaxcn

(24)

xeq`
opaxcn

(24)

xeq`
(11) z"dn

xeq`
(11) z"dn

xeq`
(11) z"dn

aex
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gqtd xg` zery 'en gqt axr gqt

epi`ya oin
epin

epina oin epi`ya oin
epin

epina oin epi`ya oin
epin

epina oin

drc) z"x
('a

(24) xzen (24) xzen (21) xzen (21) xzen  xzen/
xeq`

opaxcn
(19)

xeq`
opaxcn

(18)

`edy lk

(24) xzen (24) xzen xeq`
(22) z"dn

xeq`
opaxcn

20)

xeq`
(14) z"dn

xeq`
opaxcn

(20)

mrh ozep

xeq`
opaxcn

24)

xeq`
opaxcn

24)

xeq`
(11) z"dn

xeq`
(23) z"dn

xeq`
(11) z"dn

xeq`
(11) z"dn

aex

y"`x

(26) xzen (26) xzen (27) xzen (27) xzen xeq`
opaxcn

(25)

xeq`
opaxcn

(25)

`edy lk

(26) xzen (26) xzen xeq`
(27) z"dn

xeq`
opaxcn

(28)

xeq`
(28) z"dn

xeq`
opaxcn

(28)

mrh ozep

xeq`
opaxcn

(29)

xeq`
opaxcn

(29)

xeq`
(27) z"dn

xeq`
(27) z"dn

xeq`
(28) z"dn

xeq`
(28) z"dn

aex

o"x

(26) xzen (26) xzen xeq`
opaxcn

(30)

xeq`
opaxcn

(30)

xeq`
opaxcn

(30)

xeq`
opaxcn

(30)

`edy lk

(26) xzen (26) xzen xeq`
(28) z"dn

xeq`
opaxcn

(28)

xeq`
(28) z"dn

xeq`
opaxcn

(28)

mrh ozep

xeq`
opaxcn

(29)

xeq`
opaxcn

(29)

xeq`
(28) z"dn

xeq`
(28) z"dn

xeq`
(28) z"dn

xeq`
(28) z"dn

aex
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xg`
gqtd

gqt axr
zFry 'en

gqt

oin
epi`ya

epin

epina oin oin
epi`ya

epin

epina oin oin
epi`ya

epin

epina oin

 m"anx
cibn)

(dpyn

(26) xzen (26) xzen (34) xzen xeq`
opaxcn

(33)

xeq`
opaxcn

(31)

xeq`
opaxcn

(31)

`edy lk

(26) xzen (26) xzen xeq`
opaxcn

(34)

xeq`
opaxcn

(35)

xeq`
opaxcn

(32)

xeq`
opaxcn

(32)

mrh ozep

? ? xeq`
(36) z"dn

xeq`
(36) z"dn

xeq`
(32) z"dn

xeq`
(32) z"dn

zifk
t"`ka

xeq`
opaxcn

(29)

xeq`
opaxcn

(29)

xeq`
(38) z"dn

xeq`
(38) z"dn

xeq`
 z"dn

zxk aiige
(37)

xeq`
 z"dn

zxk aiige
(37)

aex

 m"anx
sqk)

(dpyn

(26) xzen (26) xzen (40) xzen (40) xzen xeq`
opaxcn

(39)

xeq`
opaxcn

(39)

`edy lk

(26) xzen (26) xzen xeq`
opaxcn

(34)

xeq`
opaxcn

(35)

xeq`
opaxcn

(32)

xeq`
opaxcn

(32)

mrh ozep

? ? xeq`
(36) z"dn

xeq`
(36) z"dn

xeq`
(32) z"dn

xeq`
(32) z"dn

zifk
t"`ka

xeq`
opaxcn

(29)

xeq`
opaxcn

(29)

xeq`
(38) z"dn

xeq`
(38) z"dn

xeq`
 z"dn

zxk aiige
(37)

xeq`
 z"dn

zxk aiige
(37)

aex
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edyna epina oin dxezay mixeqi` lkc `axl l"q -1
ilica `le zxk xeqi` unga yiy meyn gqta n"an eh` n"`ya oin exfb -2

dipin
h"pa k"yke edyna xeq` gqta ung -3

z"dn xeq` gqta unge  .h"pa n"`ya oin dxezay oixeqi` lkc -4
mixeqi` lky xaqe ,z"dn xoq` zery 'en t"ra uvgy axk `ax xaq -5

z"dn xeq` epina oin dxezay
epin eh` epin epi` oixfeb oi` okle t"ra zxk xeqi` oi` -6

heyt d`xp ok -7
oine ,z"dn xeq` zery 'en t"ra ungy axk `ax xaq ixdy  .d`xp ok -8

mrh zpizpa xeq` n"`ya
 y"x ea xfb `ly "zaexrz" epiid -9

y"x ea xfbe "zaexrz" df oi`-10
heyt d`xp ok -11

edna xeq` gqta ung "axk edyna" epiqxbc 'qeza dpey`x drc itl -12
opaxcn epiidc "ungc `xneg" meyn

jiiy `ly l"i k"`e `xneg meyn epina oin gqta ung edyna z"x xingd -13
dlek dxezd lkae) gqta epina edyna xq`y enky l"ier  .n"`ya oina xefbl
n"`ya oina edyna xq` ok enk ,zxkc `xneg meyn (h"pa n"anc wqt

gqta
h"pa gqta xeq` ung -14

epin epi`e epin oia welig oi` 'e`kl -15
jiiy `l ,zxk meyn `ed m`  .epina oina gqta `xnegd mrh xexa `l -16

t"ra mb exfb 'e`kl oixizn ea yiy xac meyn `ed m`e  .t"ra xefbl
h"pa t"ra xeq` ung -17

xq`e liwd `l dyrnl la` ,h"pa edyna gqta ungc z"x xaq mvra -18
edyna

n"`ya oinl mb ezxneg z"x jiynd m` xexa `l -19
xeq` epi` c,dwirn k"`e  .edyna xzen epina oiny opgei 'xk z"x wqt -20

edyna xingd la` ,h"pa `l`
ung xq`e  .gqta ung mb llek ,h"pa dxezay mixeqi` lky z"x xaq -21

t"rl ef `xneg jiynd `ly l"i la` ,`xneg meyn edyna epina gqta
h"pa (n"`ya oin) dxezay mixeqi` lk -22

aexa xeq` eppina oin -23
.'qeza k"k  .ung aexa `l` gqtd xg` xfb `lc l"q -24

"axk edyna" qxb `ly opaxcn exeqi` -25
y"x ea xfb `ly "zaexrz" epiid -26

 miyya dxezay mixeqi` lk -27
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epina opaxcne ,n"`ya oina z"dn epiide ,miyya dxezay mixeqi` lk -28

y"x ea xfbe "zaexrz" df oi` -29
xfby `l` ,c"dwirn df llka unge ,'qa dxezay mixeqi` lky xaq -30
'en t"ra unge  .oixizn el yiy xac `edy oeik (n"`ya oia epina oia) edyna

epnfak epic zery
exeqi`e (n"`ya oia epina oia) gqta edyna m"anxd xq`y n"nd 'it -31

oixizn el yiy xac `edy meyn
e"d n"eg 'ldn `"t m"anxd k"k -32

zery 'en t"ra mb xeq` okle oixizn el yiy xac meyn gqta xeqi` -33
oina la`  .epina oina wx edyna jiiy oixizn el yiy xac ly xeqi`d -34
gktae  .'qa `l` xea` epi` zery 'en t"ra k"`e  .'qa exeqi` epin epi`ya
'it jk) "elk`z `l zvngn lk" '`py gqta xeq` zaexrzy edyna xeq`

.(n"nd ixac z` n"qkd
envr gqtan rxb `l -35

envr gqtak epic 'e`kl -36
icka ung zifk ... yi m`y l"f m"anxd zrce" (ai devn) jepigd xtqa 'k -37
axrzpy oeikn ,zxkl `l la` zewlnl xnelk ,e`la z"dn xeq` qxt zlik`

aexa
t"ra zxk aeig oi` -38

exeqi`e (n"`ya oia epina oia) gqta edyna m,anxd xq`y n"qkd 'it -39
zxk xeqi` unga yiy meyn

oeik t"ra edyna xzen okle zxk xeqi` unga yiy meyn gqta exeqi` -40
t"ra zxk xeqi` oi`y
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